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BUSINESS CARDS 
BONNEV & PULLEN, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
! 
Peuoival Bonnev. Stanley T. Pullen, 
Portland, Dec. 9, 1W59. ditv 
DR. CHARLESE, WEBSTER, 
Office and Residence No. 211 Con- 
gress street. 
(Next to First Parish Cl lurch) 
nov9PORTLAND._ 1m* 
WILLIAM W. DEANE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Solicitor of Claims and Patent?, 
ORIca No. 440 Mercnth Street, Opposite the Peit Office Department, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Special attention given to applications ter Patents 
and the prosecution of pending and rejected cases. Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay, 
as well as those oi a general character, before any ot the Departments. 
O^Reters by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U. 
8.Senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine. SpeakerU. S House 
Representatives; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.8. 
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. Joliu 
A. Peters, M. C.,Maine; Gen. G. F.Sliepley, Maine; Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine. 
November 4,1869. dlaw3m 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOK OF PATENTS, 
Has removed to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
J. H. LAM SOX, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Announces that he has just opened 
A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 
IN PORTLAND, 
Ho. 152 Middle !Bt, cor, Orosi St., 
In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the old and well-known Artist of this city. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
Aim:—To Please. 
Novldtf_ 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
B3P*A11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
nre boxed and malted. oc25-’69T,T.fcstl 
RUFUS SMALL <£ SOX, 
BIDDEFOB D HUB., 
Life & Fire Insurance Agt's, 
|Representing some ol the oldest and safest Co’s. 
Agenli for Ibe ol«l N. E. Life Co for lfoili 
%/wtaut, uauiur. 
RUFUS SMALL, Si*ecial Agent for New England 
Lite Co. for Maine and Few lluxn prime. 
Office City Building, Riddeford, Itlnine* 
August 24-dlyr 
C, J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
305 Congress St,, Portland, JIe.t 
jau 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
Dr, W. II. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office No. 13 1-2 Free Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Kp^AU Operations performed pertaining to Den- 
talSurgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodti 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
tTUOCO & MASTtC WORKERS, 
NO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
|y Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing 
u oux lino* apr22dtf 
■; 
00., Advertising Agts, 
thekt, Portland. Advertise-* 
Tor oil the principal papers in 
•oughout. the country, and | j 
,‘d at the puhliMkcru’ low- 
ongh the post-office, or J 
, promptly attended to* 
STONE CUTTING 
DKSiaasrijsro i 
THE undersigned having had twenty-five years* experience as a practical mechanic flatters him- 
self that he is master of his business, and is prepar- 
ed to Cut nisi) designs and execute all kinds or work 
in his line, and refers to tbe work designed and exe- 
cuted by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery, 
Westbrook. J. T. EMERY, 
Yard on the Dump, toot ol Wilmot st., 
iaU eodlyPort land. 
CARVED TEETH. 
KIMBALL T BOOTBBY 
X>ETS"TIST@J, 
Are inserting for partial sets, beaut i- 
tul .arvt'l teeth which are superior in 
HJJTTTTt in an v respects to tboFe usually insert- 
ed. For further mlormation call at 
He, 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
ry^Nltrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases u cated in a scitnti- 
manner. sep25*ly 
THE method i-ursucd by me ill fittlI,8 Spectacles cun be lound in recent works «.n tbe Ey J 
Stellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and otl eis^ 
It is tbe oulv one which even approximates to a 
raey, ana which keeps the eye in its be-t condition- 
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it ns u.c 
only correct method known. 
ll Is exlemivuiy prac tised in all the larger cities 
of this country ana in Europe, but is usually at- tended by considerable additional expense, as tne 
eye is fitted by the Oculist ami the coireet glasses 
then purchos-d ol the the Optician. The fitting 
and furnishing being united no charge is made above 
tbe ordinary pti .e ol the glasses. 
V. II- fari.ky, 
oclleodGm No. 4 Ifxchnnge Hi, 
'safety and ECOJSOMY~l 
Use Applebee’s Pateut 
Safety Apparatus for Kero- 
sene Lamps 
-AND 
SAVE YOUR LIFE! 
Your property, and yonr expenses. It car bo at- 
tached to any ‘mmp in one minute, and renders ex- 
plosions impossible, obviates oveiflow and ell dis- 
agreeable odors, produces a much better light, ana 
saves 25 per cent, cl oil and chimneys. Agents 
warned in every city and town in tbe state. 
fft-Titn trade supplied at reasonable rates. 
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts. For lourther 
particulars address 
PAMIEIi WOOD, 
ole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me. 
sept 20-eoh3m_ 
Portland if tar Match Co. 
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 6th, 1869. 
PROPOSALS ter building a Factory 107x57 feet, brick wads and partitions, c uicreie flour and 
iron roof, will be received at tl\,e office of Manassea 
Smith, No. 58 Exchange street* up to and including 
Dec. 11th, 1669. 
The Company reserve the right io reject any anl 
all bids which in their opinion are not ior the inter- 
ests of the Company. 
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO. 
Plans and specifications may be seen as above. 
decftJlw 
LV^mMALS, 
R E M oYaL. 
WE SHALL OPEN* OCB 
New Store 49 Exchange St,, 
— ox — 
Monday, IVov. 15fh, 
Will! A GOOD STOCK OF 
FURNITURE! 
Crockery and Glass Ware, 
CARPETS, <fcc., &c., 
WHICH WE WILL SELL AT THE 
ffjflwest Cash Prices! 
LOWELL & HOYT, 
No. 40 Excluiuge Street, 
Between Middle and Pore. 
November 13,18C9. dtl 
REMOVAL. 
nt*ilE Portland Water Co. lave removed their 
1 office to ihe room over the Eastern Express office on Plum Street near Middle Street. 
“T1'*'L. D. SBLPLEY, Sec’y. 
removal^ 
And Ware-House to Let / 
TH E subscribers have remove.! their place of business to the store formerly occupied by E. E. UpUara & S«n, Commercial street, head of Richard- 
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete a*sort- “sntof the best brands of Family Flour, at prices which cannot tail to attract customers. 
TO LET; the 'Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
W hart, occupied by them as a grain store. 
je24eodtf OPHAM & ADAMS. 
Bargains, Bargains, Bargains I 
DRY GOODS ! 
N. I. MITCHELL, 
Wishes to close out his entire 
Stock before January 1st, and will 
sell at cost, any article in store, 
and many at less than cost. Uis 
stock comprises everything that 
can be named in the Dry Coods 
line, and affords a rare opportu- 
nity for purchasers to save money. 
Call at once, if you wish to se- 
cure the best bargains, at 139 Mid- 
dle Street. dc8-2sr 
Having decided to remove on Jan. 
1st, 1870, to 122 Middle Street, under 
the Falmouth Hotel, I shall, in order 
to avoid moving my Goods, sell any 
part of my entire stock of Dry Goo»s 
AT COST TO ENSURE ITS REDUCTION. 
P. M. Frost, 
No. 4 Deeding Block. 
Dec. 4. tf 
L O OK! 
— AT THE — 
Holiday Goods 
wi all Kinds, jiisl opened at Ike More of 
C. W. HOLMES, 
327 Congress St., 
— AND FOR SALE AT THE — 
LOWEST PRICES / 
decl3 dlw 
“Central Drug* Store.” 
Mr. EMMONS CHAPMAN 
DESIRES to iniorm Ills friends and tlie general public, that he has pvrcliased the well-known 
Central Drug Store, 
No. 84 Exchange St., 
formerly occupied by T. J. Murray & Co. His 
well-known experience in selecting Pure Drugs 
and Medicines gives assurance that all prescrip- 
tions will be carefully and accurately prepared. 
The most complete assortment ot all the PATENT 
MEDICINES can always he lound at No 84. Also, 
Chemical*, Perfumeries, Fancy Good*, 
Toilet Articles, Ac., At, 
of every description and at such prices as the times 
demand. 
Portlaud, Dec. 2,1829. dec3dtf 
Salem Lead Company. 
THIS Company COBBL'DE AND GRIND the most beautiFul 
PURE WHITE LEAD. 
ever offered, It is selected and ground from the 
best material, Warranted ntrictly Pare, and 
lor Brilliancy and Body it has no equal. 
The demand for it the past season proves conclu- 
sively that a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated. 
With largely increased facilities this Company will 
promptly supply the incieasing demand. 
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at 
the Company’s Works on the line oi the Eastern 
Railroad, Salem. Mass. FRANCIS BROWN, 
sep3taw3mW&S Treas’r, 
ANIERICAN GLAS'N WIN- 
©ik DOW PULLEYS. 
The simplest, most durable, 
and very much the cheapest 
window pulley ever made. Ap- 
proved by leading architects and 
builders. For sale by 
American Glass Window Pulley Co., 
sep28d6mo No 66 Congress st, Boston 
To Carriage and Harness Makers. 
OU will find a complete stock ot all sizes Plump- 
ton ff Co's Hickory and Oak Spokes. New Haven 
Wheel Co's Wheels, said S. M. Netvhall If Co.'s Cele- 
brated make of Harness, Saddles, and all other arti- 
cles cf their manufacture. 
ALSO, 
Ailing Bros.' Harness Leather by the Side or Boll. 
All above goods for sale at manufacturers’ prices, 
by their Agent 
HENRY TAYLOR, 
no20dlm 56 and 58 Union street, Portland, Me. 
Barnum’s Bath Booms, 
AT 
Cape iilizabeth Mmeial Springs, 
Are now open tor the Season, on 
Balm day Afternoons, 
Buudayull day, and 
Monday Forenoons. 
l^’Slugle Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets loi one 
dollar. mayl4it 
GO TO THE 
NEW-YORK GALLERY, 
Middle Street, Opposite the Falmouth, 
For the Best and Cheapest 
Tin Types and Photographs. 
U3T*Also, Stereoscopic views ot Portland. 
tfJT*Large picture and frame, 75 cents. 
no27-1mo PROF. HARRIS. 
IjC e h X 
New White Wheat Graham! 
Best New Buckwheat, 
-ALSO, 
Good Bulter at a Low Price, 
FOR SALE BY 
tll,\SE BROTHERS, 
Ilcnal (.oik AVIiOtf. 
I). c-inluT 1, li-co, sr\ T)» 
S LEIqhsT 
Call and see our liugc assortment ot 
Double and Single Sleighs, 
Which we arc selling AT FAIR PRICES. 
FABBAlt & ADAMS, 
no27-lw 10 and 18 Portland Street. 
•'Snow Slides.*' 
CITIZENS are respectfully requested to remove the miow from the roofs ot their building* where 
there is oanger of scow slides, and thereby gnard 
agaiuu accident to pets ;u* passmgon the sidewalks. 
JOHN SWEAT, City Marshal. 
December 13,1869. dot 
Boarders Wanted. 
AM/N and WIFE can be accomodated with two liiio roomsaud board at 119 Cumberland st.. 
cor. of Franklin st. Also, rooms for tingle persona 
MlStiliLliAAKOUS. 
Choice Security! 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Free of Govexmext Tax. 
(Hearty Ten Per Cent. Currency.) 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF 
New- York & Os wego 
Midland Rail Road ? 
These Bonds can be Registered 
SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds issued on road un- 
der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile of 
road built and in running order, BEING ONLY 
ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST. Tbe road is 
being built with great economy tor cash; 15® Miles 
are already comp’eted iu tbe most thorough manner, 
equipped and running rogu’ar trains; and the whole 
line (over 400 miles) it is expected will ho completed 
within the ensuing year. It is one ot the most im- 
portant roads in the State ot‘ New York. It short- 
ens the route from New York City t> Buffalo 70 
miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses a populous 
district destitute of other railroad facilities, which 
must tarnish it a large and profitable local busi- 
ness; and it will be completed at an aggregate cost 
far below that ot any competing line. These advan- 
tages cannot tail to make it one ot the best paying 
roads leading trom the metropolis, and its FJist 
Mortgage Bonds one Gf the safest securities ever is- 
sued. All mortgage bonds issued on railroads run- 
ning from tbe City of New York are good, and the 
interest promptly paid, although some of them are 
mortgaged tor more than double tbe amount per 
mile that the Midland is. Among the bonds now 
offering we know of none equal (o these. For the 
investment of trust or other funds there is nothing 
better; and in exchange for Government Bonds 
they give a largo increase of income, besides capital- 
izing the premium. They are meeting wiili rapid 
sale, and we Lave been gratified to find that they are 
taken chiefly by our most conservative and sagacious 
capitalists in exchange ior Government securities. 
Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu- 
lars, pamphlets, Ac., on hand lor distribution, g 
GEORGE OPDYKE&CO., 
Bankers, No, 25 Nassau-st. 
no24tf 
THE AMERICAN 
Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming” 
-AND 
SEWING MAOHINE COMBINED. 
Our combination machine works Button-Holes, 
Ey Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Over- 
and-f Ter” stitch for sheets, &c, and does Hemming, 
Felling, CordiDg, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gath- 
ering, and sewing on, Ac. 
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in 
Portland and vicnity. 
Also, our New Machine (same as combination— 
without buttou-hole) which does every thing any 
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $00. 
Machines sold on partial nayments. Call and see ihem. Sold at 133 1-2 Middle wt#, np utairn* 
Portland, Me. S. K. MAKSTON, Gen. Agent. 
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283 
Washington st, Boston Mass. ccl4d&w2ro 
BFRT’SJiOOTS ! 
A new and large assortment, adapted to winter 
walking and parties. Also a good assort- 
ment of 
Women’s Snow Boots, Felt Slippeis, 
etc., just received by 
>1. G. PALME K,. 
NO. 133 9IIDDI.I! ST. 
December 11,19C0. eod3w 
Emery & Fnrliisli' 
offer for sale, In store ami to arrive, 
New Layer Raisins ? 
“Loring” and “Kreisler” brands, wholes, halves 




December 3,1869. dt t 
molasses and Sugar. 
450 Hhds. and Tierces Musco- 
vado Molasses. 
75 Bhds. and 
210 Boxes Sugar, 
Just landed and for sale by % 
WILLIAM CHASE, 
dclti Widgery’s Wharf. 
Sagna Molasses* 
314 Hhda.' ) PKI.HE 
40 Tierce.,} RAOIIA 
60 Bbl>. ) nOLAHRER, 
Now landing from Brig Charlena, tor sale by 
GEO. S HUNT. 
Dec 3-d3w 
New Raisins! 
300 Boxes Layer Baisins. 
100 “ loos* Mast ttel “ 
FOB SALE BY 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
Dec 2-d2w 
MOLASSES 
250 Uhds. Muscovado Molasses. 
125 Hhds, Clayed Molasses. 
FOR SALE BY 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 commercial St. 
Dee 2-d3w 
Molasses and Sugar! 
200 Uhds. Prime Sagua Musco- 
vado Molasses. 
40 Blids Good Grocery Sugars. 
100 Boxes Good Grocery Sugars. 
FOK SALE BY 
JOHN D. LORD, 
No. 11-2 Union Wharf. 
Nov23.-d3w* 
Ice tor Sale! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union VYharl. Ex. cellent opportunity tor Fishing Vtssels and 
Steamboats lo Hike in supply.liom the wharf, or to 
have the same delivered. 
FREE.HAN DYER. 
Aug 18-dtf_ 
NOTICE is hereby given, that 
the subscriber hr.a 
been duly appointed Executrix of the will cl 
GEORGE R. CLARK, late of Portland, 
in the Countv ot Cumberland, deceased, and hat 
taken upon herself that trust by given bands as the 
law directs. All persona having demands upon the 
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same* and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
^ A MM IK E. CLARK, Executrix. Portland, Nov. nths igcii. no‘29dlaw3w 
FR FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular 
and sample stocking tree. Address Hinkley Knit 
Tivn M irnTvv Pn n<»Ui Mo 
WANTED 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Salesman or Bookkeeper, Address, “,J As PUB,” Portland, Me. 
dc5eod2w* 
Tenement Wanted 
In a desirable locality, six or eight rooms, for a 
small family, or a large house for two families. Such 
a tenement within a few weeks will be satisfactory. 
Best of references. 
Address, “RENT,” 
Dec 6, 1869. dc7dtf Press Office, 
Wanted! 
TWO rooms with board for gentleman and lady, at west end. Address, H. F., this office,for oue 
week. dc81w* 
WANTED. 
APAIUNER to take the place of retiling partners in one ot the oldest mercantile bouses 
in Portland. This is a good opening fora young or middle aged man, from city or country, with capital 
and good business qualifications, to enter into an 
established annual business of half a million dollars. 
Address, with real name, till December 20th, 
“CONFIDENTIAL.” 
dec4d2w* Portland, Me. 
WANTED. 
AT the Female Orphan Asylum, an assistant to aid the matron. 
no29ti Apply to 98 Free street. 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
Fore Street, near Grand ft unk Depot, 
Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels. 
Price SO Cents. 
November 20,1869. d2tn 




FOR THE UNITED STATES. 
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY 




Blaine State Register 
-fob- 
18 7 0. 
Compiled by EDMUJfD S. HOYT. 
An Annual of 360 page*, packed fall of 
Statistic* valuable for referenre to all 
persons interested in IVIaine aflaiis. 
It is believed to be 
THE BEST, 
a it is the largest and fullest statistical publication 
of its kind ever issued in this State. 
Every Professional and Business Mon 
should have a copy. 
This edition contains calendar pages, a list ot Gov- 
ernor, Judges, U. S. Senators and Representatives, 
Presidents and Clerks of Maine Senate, Speakers and 
Clerks cf House, Secretaries anti Treasurers, &c., 
since its formation as a State; governmental officers 
ot the State, Members ot the Legislature, tin vote of 
last election lor Governor, Members of Congress, 
Senators, and the Constitution ot the United States, 
the Constitution ot Maine, ot Town Statistics, com- 
prising Postmasiers, Selectmen, Town-clerks, Cergy- 
men, Physicians, Demists, Lawyers, Notaries, Times 
ot holding Courts, lists of Banks, Newspapers, list 
of Justices, and a great amount of other matter, ot 
indispensable value to all business and professional 
men and officers ot towns. 
LUUOULD D 1 
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Price 50 cents In piper covers; with large Town, 
County and It. it. MAP OF STATE. Mnslin $1.25. 
Z$■’“ Persons making applicat'on lor Agencies 
must enclose retail price of Register. dcl3d2t-w2t 
CHEAP 
Book and Stationery Store. 
Curtis & Co, 355 Congress St, 
Offier at low prices a select variety of 
Holiday Goods! 
Snch as Books, Fancy Goods, suitable for presents 
Pictures, Frames, a fine assortment ot 
Juvenile Books, &c, &c. 
Alio, Paper Dungings, Curtains, Ac, 
▼cry Cheap! 
E3p~Plt?ase call and see. dc10J2w 
Christmas Presents ! 
Skates, Skates, Skates! 
Forbes’ Patent Acme Club Skates, 
STARS' PATENT SKATES, 
WTLLTAMS di MORSE’S Do,, 
Every Variety ot Skates ! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
dcO 2w 102 and 1C4 MIDDLE STREET. 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com- pany are hereby notified to meet at the office ot 
said company, on Monday the third day ot January, 
A. D 1870, at three o'clock P. M., for the following 
purposes 
1. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing year. 
2. To make such alterations and additions to the 
By Laws ot the company as they shall deem neces- 
sary. 
3. To act upon any other business which may le- 
gally come before them. 
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary. 
Portland, Dec. 10,1869. dclOid 
casco -National isanK. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholder ot the Casco National Bank tor the choice of Directors 
and the transaction of such business as may legally 
come before them, will be held at tlieir Banking 
House, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day ot January, 
1870, at 12 o’clock M. 
WM. A. WIX3UIP, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 11,18C9. dtd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the’ Stockholders in the Cumberland National Bank, ot Portland, 
will he held at their Banking Boom, on TUESDAY, 
lie 11th day of January, 1870, at 3 o’clock P. M., for 
the election ot Directors, and the tiansaction of any 
other business that may then come betore them. 
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 10,18C9. declltd 
Canal National Bank. 
THE annual meetlugot the stockholders of‘‘Tie Canal National Bank ot Portland,” tor the 
election o< seven Directors, and for the transaction 
ot any other business that may legally come before 
them, will be held at tlieir Backing House on Tues- 
day, the eleventh day ot January 1870, at 11 o’clock 
A. M. 
OcOtd B. C, SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Merchants National Bank. 
THE Stockholders of thisBank are hereby notified that the Annual meeting lor the choice ot Di- 
rectors and the transaction ot such business as may 
legally come hcore them,will be holden at the Bank, 
on Tuesday, January 11th, 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M, 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier, 
Portland, Dec. 9, 1369. dc9td 
The First National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot this Bank will he held at their rooms, on Tuesday, 
the eleventh day ot January next, at ten o’c'ock in 
the forenoon. 
1- For the choice of Seven Directors. 
2—To fee it the Stockholders will increase the Cap- 
ital of the Bank. 
3—And tor anv other legal business. 
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, 
Cashier. 
Poitlind, Dec. 9,1M59. declOdtd 
Bank Meeting:. 
THE shareholders ot “TbeNatlonal Traders Bank ot Portland,” are hereby notified that their an- 
nual .meeting will be held at their Banking room 
on Tuesday, the eleventh day ot January next, at 3 
o’clock P. M., to eliorse five Directors tor the cosuing 
year and act on any other business that may le^all 
coine beioce them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Caller. 
Porlland, Dee. 10,1869. delOtd 
^LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 
the daily press 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
\Ye invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT W ELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auciioncer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over II. II. Hay’s. 
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.) 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B MASTERl’ON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Boots, Shoes, anti Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 338 Congress Street, 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOOti & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Blcachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310) Congress "Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wllmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffivs and Show- 
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Com, Flonr and Groceries. 
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
0. HAWKES & C0.t 292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothier and Tailor. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FeJeral Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st. 
Confection ery. 
L. BRADFORD, No, 132 Exchange Street. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one In Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, & Clapp Block, Con. at. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street. 
PIERCE Sc FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL 
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Foro st. (upstairs.) 
MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St. 
FHrniturc and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS £ TARBOX, cor. Exchange Sc Federal sis. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street. 
WOODMAN Sc WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
-z- 
• groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilrnot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St* 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8£ Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Com- 
mercial St. First Premium awarded at New Eng- 
land Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
_ 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Ked’l Sts. 
Organ AIHelodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Oyster House. 
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
—-* 
Paper Hangings A Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangers. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AAltON G. BUTTRICK.cor. Temple & Middle bts. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
I. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
JAMES Pit ATT, 256 Congress Slieet.corof Temple. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fare Street. 
Picture Frames. 
Wil. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
I Plumbers. 
tx. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109- Federal Stieet. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEAROE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street. 
Restaurant for Cadies and Gents. 
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite new P. 0. 
Real Estate Agents. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congresi. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at. 
Stair Builder. 
It. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Streht, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces At Kitchen Goods; 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washingion street. 
C. C.TOLMAN.29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 a 161 Congress sis 
\VM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street. 
Tobacco and Cigars. 
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J. W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street. 
Something New! 
HOT PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the pot, at W.C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBl’LANI). 
Tussiay Morning, December 14 1869. 
The Division of Westbrook. 
The talk about a division of Westbrook 
suggests for consideration a topic of great 
practical importance. The old plan of our 
Puritan fathers cannot be too strictly adher- 
ed to, if we would preserve their institutions 
in their ancient rigor. They believed that 
eervy community should govern itself, or con- 
trol its own affairs, in all of those particulars 
which pertained to it alone. Upon this prin- 
ciple wa? the school district instituted. They 
only consented to enlarge the range of their 
duties and responsibilities, or to share them 
with others, in those cases where it was in- 
dispensable, on account of great expense or 
inconvenience. In the organization of towns, 
the community was of more consequence in 
their view than the territory. They did not 
enquire concerning the extent of the latter, 
but of the former. Common rights, privi- 
leges, and interests, they considered, consti- 
tuted a community fit for a municipality, a 
school district or a parish. Accordingly the 
town and the school district have been insti- 
tutions dear to the hearts of New Englanders 
from their earliest history. 
Little communities, neighborhoods, having 
common duties, interests and aspirations, 
have been sort of minor republics, in which 
all questions pertaining to them alone, have 
been discussed and settled. Thus were our 
fathers educated, and from such humble be- 
ginnings grew the Coifederation which event- 
ually achieved our Independence. Thus ev- 
ery citizen becomes directly interested in, and 
responsible for, the welfare of his own com- 
munity. So long as this continues to be the 
case, it will be well for the republic. 
Fortunately for the country this interest in 
New England and in all the States of her 
colonization is so intense, that the slightest 
departure from this principle produces divi- 
sion and re-organization. 
lhere is scarcely an old towu in New Eng- 
land that has not been divided, or made by 
the division of another. This is as it should 
be. It is in accordance with the spirit of our 
institutions that every community should 
look after, be responsible lor, and control its 
own local affairs. This it cannot do, where 
another community, equally large, and having 
its own local affairs and interests, is comprised within the same municipality. This it seems 
to us is the case in Westrook. 
It has two communities, either of them 
large enough in territory, population or 
wealth to make a first class town. One of 
them comprises the villages near Portland,and 
it has peculiar interests and circumstances. 
It is periectly natural and in accordance with 
both principle and precedent,that her citizens 
should desire to exercise, without let or hin- 
drance their own will in their own affairs. 
Why should they not? Is it not contrary to the spirit of our government to hold them un- 
der the dominion of another and ;large (muni- 
cipality, so large that its affairs' cannot be 
transacted in a lul, meeting of its voters, be- 
cause not thirty per cent, of them can get 
at any one time within speaking distance of 
the moderator of the meeting? Experience 
has shown that the business of so large a 
town cannot be well, transacted. Several 
days are needed tor the transaction of business 
at each annual meeting. But adjournments 
are impracticable, and only those interested 
in selfish schemes attend the adjourned meet- 
ing. And the affairs of a town having a val- 
uation of twenty seven hundred thousand 
dollars are disposed of according to the inter- 
est or caprice of a few men. 
This ought not to be longer endured. The 
creation of a new town is the only practicable 
remedy. It will be no injury to the old town. 
The old town wilt then be among the largest 
in the State, in population and valuation, and 
will be better able to look after her affairs af- 
ter the division than now, for the very same 
reasons we have been urging in behalf of the 
new town. She has an old, wealthy and pop- 
ulous village, the natural centre of her terri- 
tory, business, schools and churches, and is 
every way calculated to be the centre of influ- 
ence and attraction for the old town. Indeed, 
in the early history of the town, and until re- 
cently, Saccarappa has been Westbrook. Let 
her be Westbrook still. She has many im- 
portant institutions of great local influence 
and value, religious, educational, social and 
business, with natural advantages of water- 
power which will some day develop the place 
into a Lewiston or a Biddeford. 
-—---rI----o U v,mw tci IW1 
a new tow'n, what grounds of denial could 
there be. She would be clearly entitled to it, 
and could urge with irresistible force the ap- 
plication of the same principle for her com- 
munity, that we now urge for ours. Certain- 
ly she is not in a condition to sue for mercy. 
She does not withhold her consent to the di- 
vision, and refuse to treat with us, on the 
ground that it would ruin her. All the old 
town claims is that our taxes more than pay 
our expenses. Is not this pure selfishness ? 
It seems to us that this is admitting too 
much on their part. 
Do they desire to hold us in their grasp in 
order to take our money with one band, and 
to withhold its expenditure on one side of the 
town with the other; is this the reason of 
opposition to the creation of a new town ? 
We can see no other, and we have beard of 
no ether. Nothing can be plainer than that 
the new town should be chartered aecording 
to the almost unanimous wish ofher citizens. 
If not what becomes of the principle so con- 
stantly acted upon from the Mayflower down 
that every community shall be a republic so 
far as its own local affairs are concerned. 
Beaumont. 
Mbs. Maud Gubney Stanton has creat- 
ed another furore in New York, eclipsing 
even that produced by her monogram dinner 
party of last season. The Sun calls the occa- 
sion “Christening the Crockery,” and details 
the affair at length. There were twenty 
guests who sat down to breakfast at a table 
covered w'ith white silk bound with pink sat- 
in. Every article of china used at the break- 
fast was purchased in Dresden by Mrs. Stan- 
ton, having been made to order at the royal 
factories. The principal set comprises 250 
pieces of light fawn color, each separate piece 
or article being embellished with a painting 
on a blue ground. The shapes of the plates, 
dishes, cups, and urns are very unique and 
novel—the most delicate, exquisite, and re- 
cherche little affairs ever seen in America. 
The quality of the china is, of course, very 
fine and by holding a plate or cup to the light 
it becomes as clear as amber. The soup plates 
are square in shape—the latest foreign style— 
and decorated in the most elegant manner. 
Fifteen courses were served, followed by the 
inevitable German. 
A “dead beat” entered a restaurant in 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, a few days ago, and or- 
dered and enjoyed all the substantialsand del- 
icacies of the season, winding up with a bottle 
of wine and a twenty-five cent cigar, after 
which he asked the proprietor to put it on 
the slate, as he had no filthy lucre about his 
clothes. The proprietor remonstrated but to 
no avail. In a passion he leaped over the 
counter, collared and presented a revolver at 
his head, remarking that he would see wheth- 
er he would get off without paying for that 
dinner. Eyeing the deadly missile a little 
suspiciously,the free and-easy youth inquired: 
“What is that you hold in your hand?” some- 
thing in the melancholy style of Kip Van 
Winkle after awakening from his twenty 
years’ sleep. “That, sir,” shouted the irate 
restaurateur, “is a revolver.” “Oh, that’s a 
revolver is it? I don’t care a cent for a re- 
volver, I thought it was a stomach pump." 
Chinese ingenuity is marvellously display- 
ed in the way ot smuggling opium into this 
country. Sometimes they use it for wadding 
to their coats, stick it under the instep of 
their boots, and incorporate it into confec- 
tionery, cakes and bedding. But decidedly 
the most original plan was adopted by a pas- 
senger who recently landed at San Francisco. 
He had with him a number of large cylin- 
drical blocks of-granite, so so'id in appear- 
ance that the most of them were allowed to 
be taken away from the wharf. Finally, a 
lynx-eyed officer thought he could observe a 
difference in the quality at the ends, and, tak- 
ing a hammer, lie pounded into the discovery 
that several packages of opium were packed 
into a square chamber in the centre. The 
orifice bad been closed with granite cement, 
so closely resembling the original that it had’ 
passed the inspection of the officers. The 
property was confiscated, of course. 
—John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, 
when one day riding through the country, 
was saluted by a fellow who was lying in a 
ditch: “Hallo! Father Wesley. I’m glad to 
see you. How do you do?” don’t know, 
said Mr. Wesley reining up his horse “who 
are you?” Don’t you know me I why, sir, 
you are the very man who converted me.” 
“I reckon I am,” said Mr. Wesley, putting 
spurs to his horse, “at least one thing is evi- 
dent—the Lord has nothing to do with it.” 
—The woman who dared lives in Illinois. 
She worried a promise of marriage out of a 
Saundy evening caller, invited him to a party 
a few days afterwards, showed him a marriage 
certificate containing his name, and, stroking 
him under the chin, said: “Now Henry, you 
are going to fulfill your engagement?” De- 
spite Henry’s excuses he was a married man 
A Kidxapped Child.—Lately an adver- 
tisement appeared in the Boston papers offer- 
ing a reward of $1,000 for the recovery of a 
little girl seven years old, kidnapped from the 
St. James Hotel in Boston. A Boston cor- 
respondent of an inland paper explains the 
advertisement by the following painful story: 
About nine years ago a “sweet sixleener,” 
and enjoying an immense income, became in- 
fatuated with a pour handsome young man 
named Lewis, whom she married, 'flu- fel- 
low turned out to be a first-class scoundrel.— 
Almost from the very day that the matrimo- 
nial knot was tied, lie acted coldly toward his 
wife, but she, loving him with an intense ar- 
dor, overlooked this coldness with other fail- 
ings, and squandered her money oa him with- 
out stint. But the ungrateful dog turned up- 
on her. He maligned, insulted and ill- 
treated her with a devilish spirit, until she 
found herself forty thousand out of pocket, 
exclusive of twenty thousand which she had 
invested in a first-class house in Dorchester, 
to please him, and which the couple never oc- 
cupied, on account of the eccentricities of the 
man. Her nine years of married life were 
years ot continued struggle and unhappiness. 
The high position the lady held in society 
forbade her from making an exjiose of her 
situation, for her pride had already been 
wounded. But “forbearance ceased to be a 
virtue,” and she filed a libel lor a divorce. 
About two years ago she refused to squander 
any mo’e money on her husband, and he was 
too lazy and wickedly inclined to practice his 
profession, that of administering pills aud ap- 
plying plasters. Lewis’s sudden transition 
trom poverty to riches, from an humble posi- 
tion to one on the top notch of “fashionable 
society” dizzied him. He played the rote ot 
the millionaire, and, for several years, made a 
decided sensation. Leaving his wile, lie visit- 
ed Long Blanch last season and succeeded in 
making the marriageable belles and girls 
there believe that he was a “handsome young 
bachelor” from Boston. lie rode in the finest 
turn-outs that the place could afford, and, in 
fine, succeeded in turning the heads ot all 
shoddy and japonicardum. The parties re- 
sided at the St. James Hotel in Boston. The 
character of his conduct was not divined un- 
til it became notorious and scandalous. A 
complete gentleman in bis appearance, he hail 
winning ways, and a remarkable influence 
over the softer sex—so much so that he had 
often persuaded his wife out of the notion of 
separating from him, which she had time and 
time again threatened to do unless he reform- 
ed. The suit for a divorce from him is now 
peudiug. His object in kidnapping the child 
was to compel the mother to compromise the 
difficulty with him. The unprincipled 
scoundrel left Boston with the child and 
many debts behind him. The most serious 
charge against him is that of adultery. 
Mi:. Inceksoll’s Legal Tesdei: Bill. 
—The Boston Advertiser Washington corre- 
spondent says the disposition of Mr. Inger- 
soll’s bill proposing an issue of $44,000,000 
more oflegal tenders is indicative of its sure 
defeat. The vote on sending it to the bank- 
ing committee instead of to the committee of 
ways and means was 90 to 57, and as every- 
body understands that this committee is 
against inflation, these 99 might as well have 
voted directly to kill the bill. Not much can 
be made, in a party point of view, out of the 
vote, for Democrats and Republicans were 
much divided on every call of the yeas and 
nays. The eastern members almost to a man 
voted for sending the bill to the committee on 
banking, while its friends all wanted it to go 
to the committee on ways and means. 
The Augusta correspondent of the Boston 
Journal enumerating questions likely to re 
quire the attention of the incoming Legisla- 
ture states one of them to be “Appropiiations 
for Savings Banks.” In all candor we must 
say that we shall oppose this scheme of To- 
by’s to take money lrom the people and give 
it to these corporations. It is on a par with 
the proposition gravely made in the Legisla- 
ture thirty odd years ago by a member, who 
now holds high station, to divide among the 
stockholders the deposits in the discount 
banks. He was from the “rural districts” and 
it required considerable explanation of the 
banking system before he could be made to 
understand that the depoists were not the 
property of the corporations; when he 
did he immediately withdrew his motion. 
When Tcby perceives the absurdity of his 
idea he also will “stand corrected.” 
Another Trapeze Accident.—During 
the entertainment at the Adelphl Theatr 
Comique Saturday evening, one ol the Wat- 
son Brothers, gymnasts fell while performing 
their feat called “The Three Flying Men.” 
The apparatus used was a sort of trapeze, 
held stationary, from one end of which a 
gymnast, hanging’ by his legs, head down- 
wards, swung one of his companions to the 
third, who was hanging in the same manner 
as the first at a distance of about eight teet. 
In attempting this perilous swing from one so 
the other, the “flying man” failed to connect 
securely at the end, and fell to the stage, 
about fifteen feet. 
Instantly there was some intense excite- 
ment, women screaming and tainting, and 
men almost beside themselves with the ex- 
citement of anxiety, making a scene of nttei 
comusion. The unlucky gymnast was taker 
behind the scenes inert and apparently un- 
conscious, but soon the audience was inform- 
ed that no bones were broken, and afterwards 
the man appeared with his comrades to prove 
the statement. He was badly confused, how 
ever, having struck on his shoulders, and the 
affair decidedly dulled the appetite of the au- 
dience for further entertainment.—Boston 
Advertiser. 
The Ecumenical Council.—The first ol 
a series of united prayer meetings having ref- 
erence to the approaching council at Rome 
was held at the Freemasons’ Tavern, LonJ 
don, on the 1st inst. The Hon. A. Kinnaird 
presided, and among those who took part in 
the service were Dr. Cumming. the Hon 
and Rev. Baptist* Noel, Rev. Prependiary 
Auriot, Mr. Robert Baxter and others 
The Rev. Prebendary Auriot prayed that 
all the machinations of Rome might produce 
confusion, that truth might be brought out 
and many people rescued. The Rev. Dr 
Cumming prayed that mercy might be showr 
to the victims of a great and ancient delu 
sion, that people might be led to contrast tlx 
Church in Rome planted by St. Paul wit! 
that presided over by its present chief, am 
that the days of Rome’s anticipated triumpl 
might prove that of her predicted ruin; tha 
many might be brought out of darkness int< 
light. 
The New Postage-Stamps.—The net 
postage stamps, alluded to in our tclegrapl 
column yesterday arc thus described: 
They will be about one-third larger that 
the present stamp or the old stamps, and con 
sist entirely of profile busts taken horn tin 
standard original marbles executed by artists 
of acknowledged ability. The design com 
prises likenesses of the following distinguisbei 
Americans:—One cent, Franklin, by BurtoD 
of the Franklin Institute ol Philadelphia; twi 
cents, Jackson,by Powers; three cents, Wash 
ington, by Houdon; six cents, Lincoln, bj 
Voelk; ten eents, Jefferson, by Powers; twelvi 
cents, Clay, by Hart; fifteen cents, Clay, bj 
Hart; fifteen cents, Webster, by Clerenge 
twenty-four cents, Scott, by Coffee; thirty 
cents, Hamilton, family bust; forty cents, O 
H. Perry, by Wolcott. 
—i-urry is a goou-natureu, civil lenow wuc 
attends to his business and provides well foi 
his family, but has one little failing, in thi: 
that when he goes to his home at night, he i: 
usually more or less under the influence o 
contraband fluids. One night, a little afte 
dark, he started for home with a nice turkey 
safely done up in strong wrapping paper, uu 
his arm. Larry found the road to his hous< 
uncommonly rough that night. He severa 
times stumbled and fell over all sorts of ob 
structions in his path. Each time he fell he 
dropped his turkey, but contrived to pick it up 
again. On entering his house, lie steadied 
himself as well as he was able, and said to liis 
wile: “Here, wifey, I’ve got ’leven turkies foi 
you.” “Eleven turkies, Larry! what do you 
Mean? There is only one.” “Theremust be 
’leven turkies, wifey, ior I fell down ’leven 
times, and every time I lound a turkey. 
There must be ’leven turkies. 
—In the current vocabulary of the Paris- 
ians, a userer is an Arab; a man that cheats 
at cards, is a Greek; a paid applander at a 
theatre, is a Roman; a vagabond, is a Bohe- 
mian; a drunkard, is a Pole; an ignorant, 
headstrong fellow, is wliat Voltaire called a 
Welch; a suspicious person, an American ;|an 
impolite, rude person, is a Savoyard; a credit- 
or! is an Englishman; a man whose physiog- 
nomy leaves much to be desired, is a Chinese 
and a licentious mau is a Turk. 
—The Emperor Napoleon III. has his mo 
ments of good-humor, and sometimes makes 
•very felicitous hits. An instance: one of his 
consulting physicians said to him one day 
during the illness of his imperial majesty 
“Ah, sire, it is a real pleasure to have such u 
pjatient as your majesty.” The emperor ever 
aftof rallpd t.‘w» rnn«nlrntinn« nf hi« nnp<Hwl 
Gossip and Glsawiags. 
—Meu who dot the i’s.—Pugilists. 
I.oid Derby left a fortune of £190,0X1 a 
year. 
Till-. Richardson affair lias been done In 
ballad. — 
—Wisconsin has raised its Governor's sal- 
ary to $7500. 
—An Englishman wants to know if the 
children of Ilam were Hamerlcans. 
—The railroad trains in Alabama are 
crowded every trip with emigrants on their 
way to Texas, 
—A governess, advertising for a situation, 
says that “she is a perfect mistress of her own 
tongue I” 
—Au old tobacco chewer finds that the B1 
hie sustains his favorite habit. lie quotes: 
“He that is filthy, let him be filthy still." 
—Odd facts in ornithology. A house built 
without wings has often been known to hate 
a flight—of steps. 
—Rival coal monopolies ill Pennsylvania 
threaten the Scranton Company thuswlse: 
“To suit our own action we must drive ‘u’ out 
of auction.’’ 
—Susan 15. Authony declares that she “will 
have Susan B. Anthony on her tombstone 
and no; relict of some fool of a man.” Hard 
on her father. 
—It is stated that the Empress of Austria 
is shoitly expected at Rome In order to bo 
present at the accouchment of the ex-Queeft 
of Naples. 
—Perhaps it is an old, but it certainly is a 
felicitious, saying of Josh Billlogs, that “one 
single hornet who feels well, will break up a 
large camp-meeting.” 
—Rev. Adams Ayer has given to the Cam- 
bridge Divinity School a thousand dollar 
bond, the interest of which Is to be appropri- 
ated to worthy students. 
—A poor man who had been sick, on being 
asked whether he bad taken any remedy, re- 
plied : “No, I ha’nt taken any remedy, but 
I’ve taken lots of physic.” 
—What is the difference between a conceit- 
ed conjurer and an important blood vessel In 
the neck ? One is a vain juggler and the 
other is a jugular vein. 
—A magistrate, censuring some boys for 
loitering in the streets, asked: “If everybody 
was to stand in the streets, bow could any- 
body get along?” 
—A teacher,catechising his scholars,put the 
following question: “What was made to 
light the world?” “Matches,” cried one of 
the youngsters after a pause. 
—A Spaniard in the first pages of bis En- 
glish grammar, desiring one evening at table 
to be helped to some boiled tongue said: “I 
will thank you Miss, to pass me the language.” 
—A Berkshire County youth got himself 
engaged to a woman ten years his senior, and 
then tried to back out. Notwithstanding bis 
offer of $23 bonus, she refused to relinquish 
her claim, and the twain are now one flesh. 
—Miss Law, a Brooklyn belle, in white vel- 
vet with very long train, trimmed with white 
silk, was married to a son of Judge Pierrepont 
in Brooklyn, Thursday. The altar steps and 
the rail were literally carpeted with roses. 
—Dr. Mary Walker, while attending a 
dress reform convention some time ago, was 
accidentally discovered In an ante-room by a» 
horrified reporter, twisting a smoking curling 
jron through her saffron colored back-hair. 
—“Do you call that a veal cutlet, waiter?” 
said an old gentleman, dining at a restaurant. 
“Why, its an insult to every true calf in the 
country!’1 “Well, sir,” 1 didn’t mean to In- 
sult you,” returned the waiter. 
—All the people who haven’t killed each 
other in Missouri have taken to killllDg hogs. 
One deputy sheriff, three corn-fed merchants 
and 53,500 pigs have recently been slaughter- 
ed in a single county. 
—An inebriate in New York, a night or 
two since, while intoxicated, fell forward on 
the floor, bis lace became buried in his hat, 
and being unable to move, he died from suffo- 
cation. 
—A negro boy in Tallahassee stole a can of 
powder, the other day, and, thinking it con- 
tained something good to eat, set it oa the 
stove to warm. He will not eat anything 
more. 
—A .Western newspaper having repeated 
the old paradox that if two letters be taken 
from money there will be but one left, the 
Vicksburg Timet remarks. “We once knew 
a tellow who took money from two letter* and 
there was none lelt.” 
—A young woman in Albany, N. x., lost 
tier husband by death, and last Tuesday sight 
she left her home secretly, and was found 
next morning prostrate upon her husband’s 
grave and almost frozen to death. She had 
become insane through grief. 
—A Western newspaper publisher announc- 
es: “Any one wishing to subscribe for our 
paper can have it by sending us meat, vegeta- 
bles, butter, bread, eggs, turnips, or anything, 
for heaven’s sake, to keep us from starving to 
death.” 
—They have discovered a sexton in Prussia, 
who for years has driven a profitable business 
iu fattening hogs and selling them. They 
were fattened ou the bodies of those left for 
burial In the cemetery, and tho coffins were 
used for fuel. 
—A San Francisco woman engaged a ser- 
vant girl to do the work of a family of five 
persons. There proved to be an average of 
niue Instead of five persons, and at tha end 
of five months the girl sued for $20 per 
month extra, and recovered It. 
—When a Providence, R I., girl makes up 
her mind to he married, nothing can prevent 
it. The vigorous wooing of one oi them 
drove a poor fellow to Taunton the other day, 
but she followed and dragged him Into the 
ptesence of a minister. After the ceremony 
she led her husband back to Providence. 
—The underwriters of Boston have pre 
sented to the keepers of Minot’s Ledge Light- 
house two sets of the international code of 
r signals for use in communicating with the 
1 main laud, and, in case of vessels in distress 
appearing within sight, to give prompt no* 
I tice of the fact. 
—OUU1C dUUCIU UIU1U1I, 4U VUtiUUU) 
were recently excavated and found to contain 
numerous skeletons, and a great variety of 
drinking vessels, flint knives, bronxe drill*, ar- 
rows, spears, saws and other articles, relics of 
a people of a remote age. 
—A New Orleans wife, left at home one 
evening by her husband who “had business 
down town,” accepted a friends escort to the 
theatie. The fates decreed that her husband 
should occupy the next seat, with another 
lady, the occasion of his urgent business. As 
soon as the wife made the discovery she lean- 
ed over and whispered viciously: "Cbailes, 
who Is that hussy you have with you ?” “Sis- 
ter of that fellow you have with you.” There 
[ was no need of further explanation. 
—An old lady residing in San FraDcIsoo re- 
cently had occasion to spank her little boy tor 
some youthful indiscretion. He had been 
playing in the neighborhood of the wharves, 
and in his juvenile perambulations had sat on 
a leaky can of nitro-glycerine, the conse- 
quence of which was that the first smack the 
o'd lady administered caused a fearful explo- 
sion, which sent them flying In different dl- 
lections and broke all the glass in the room. 
Both are fast recovering from the injuries 
they sustained. 
_There was some years ago a trial for mur- 
der in Ireland, where the evidence was so 
palpably insufficient that the judge stopped 
the case, and directed the Jury to return a 
verdict of not guilty. A well-known lawyer, 
who desired, however, to do something for 
the fee he had received for the defence, claim 
ed the privilege of addressing the court. “We 
will hear you with pleasure, Mr. B., said the 
judge; “but, to prevent accidents, 
we wlU flret 
acquit the prisoner.” 
-Punctuality to engagements is a species 
of conseieiitijUsnes3 a conscientiousness to- 
wards our neighbor’s time. The gentler sex 
are sadly deficient iu it, probably from their 
beio" less accustomed to business arrange- 
ments than men. A whimsical friend wed to 
recommend those having appointment* 
ladies always to go an hour too late. uTt"» 
thus have the moderate revenge of kMptoC 
them a quarter of an hour, for the three 
quarters which thev would have beau sue* to 
THE PRESS. 
Tuesday Morning, December 14‘ 1869. 
Gold closed in New York last night at 
1221-4. 
Railroad Consolidation. 
It Is Senator Carpenter of Wisconsin, if we 
are not mistaken, who believes that there is 
really hut one telegraph company in the 
United States, and that there will soon he 
but one railroad. It is General Butler who 
proposes shortly to wrestle with the subject of 
railroad monopolies, as he has with many an- 
other knotty theme. With these two eminent 
■gentlemen and hundreds of others warmly en- 
listed to check railroad encroachment, with 
the North A-nericcin Rctieio and numberless 
other periodicals watching with all the eyes of 
Argus (we do not for once, refer to our 
morning contemporary) every moment of 
what are presumed to be the most soulless of 
corporations, with “Camden and Amboy” and 
“Brie” rising involuntarily to everybody’s lips 
when any enlargement of their chartered 
rights or addition to their franchises is sug- 
gested with all these agencies employed to 
hold back the Railroad from grasping the 
scepter of empire which it is supposed King 
Cotton has lost in this country, we are not so 
gravely apprehensive as many are in regard 
to the aggressiveness and increasing power of 
railway corporations. 
So far as our Maine roads are concerned it 
is evident that whatever reasons there may he 
for consolidation will be urged upon the Legis- 
lature this winter. It is evident, too, from 
what is known of the meeting of railroad 
men in this city, Friday and Saturday, that 
the consolidation scheme under consideration 
is much more comprehensive than any which 
has before occupied public attention. There 
is no doubt that all reasonable requirements 
of the railroads will he favorably considered 
by the Legislature, while at the same time the 
State and its people will be protected by plac- 
ing ail necessary and proper restrictions upon 
the powerful eorpoiation that will result 
• from consolidation. 
Nor is it likely that there will be any seri. 
ois opposition to the general law proposed 
for enabling Maine roads to consolidate, if it 
ii of such a character as to quiet misgivings 
as to the irresponsibility and tyranny of 
great moneyed associations. There is a 
strong tendency in modern legislation to pro- 
vide for the formation of corporate bodies 
without special acts granting charters. In 
some States, or one at least, where railroad 
companies are permitted to organize and op- 
ate under certain general rules, upon compli- 
ance with uniform conditions and subject to 
restrictions universally applicable, it has been 
found that much lobbying, “log-rolling” and 
corruption have been avoided. We do not 
see why the general law for the purpose hr 
dicated above might not be attended with 
like good results. 
la ail Oyster a Fiib. 
Upon the fourth page of last Saturday's pa- 
per was an article upon the Amenities of the 
Law in which several cases were mentioned 
in which amusing questions had arisen, es- 
pecially the suppositious one upon the will of 
Sir John Straddling devising all his black and 
white horses; quaere, did his pied horses pass 
under this devise? A parallel to this imagin- 
ary cause Is now pending before our Supreme 
Court in this State. Johnson sold out his 
fish-market to Caswell and gave bond not to 
engage again in selling^s/r within the limits 
of Biddeford. Subsequently he hired and 
opened a saloon in Biddeford where he sold 
oysters. Thereupon Caswell brought this 
suit upon the bond, alleging the sale of oys- 
ters to be a breach of its condition; and this 
the defendant denies, thus raising the question 
whether or not oysters are fish. The plaintiff 
sass they are always so considered; are called 
shell i. e. fish having a shell; are includ- 
ed within the right of piscary; and cites 
Moulton v. Libby, 37 Me. 472 and chap. 40 of 
the Rev. Stats, where the taking and sale of 
clams and oysters is regulated under the cap- 
tion of Fish and Fisheries, and other author- 
ities. The defendant replies that though the 
oyster is a shell-fish it is not ofish and that 
word alone does not describe it; that the 
word shellfish is a single word, and name of 
the animal, and that shell is not to be taken 
simply as an adjective. He appeals to the 
dictionaries, and says a fish lives in the wa- 
ter, and an oyster in the mud or earth; that the definition of a fish is “the lowest class of 
vertebrated animals,” (New Am. Cyclop. VII, 
681,) and that the oyster has no more back- 
bone than an average politician. He further 
says that the parties used ihe word in the 
bond as it is usually understood, not meaning to be technical, and that nobody use3 tbe 
word fish in ordinary conversation to indicate 
^oysters. As proof of this he calls attention 
to the fact that, alter purchasing defendant’s 
stock, plaintiff put up a large sign bearing the 
words, '“light and Oystersthus admitting that people would not understand that he 
sold the bivalve if he simply employed the word fish. When the J udges, after due con- 
slderatiou and investigation of the subject and the animals iu their various forms of 
preparation, come to a conclusion we will 
communicate to our readers. 
Tbe Ontario legislature lias been considering 
two propositions in which Portland and Marne 
are interested. At a bearing before tbe spec- ial committee on the Huron and Ontario ship 
canal, it was stated by Mr. Crooks, one of the 
provisional director3of the company, that du- 
ring his recent visit to England be had con- 
sulted the most capable engineers and the most 
c?P'talist9. and had been assured that Ihe work was entirely practicable, for five to ten mdhons sterling, and that the money bJi.raI8ed WJth a land grant of ten million acres and a guarantee ot one fourth of the in- terest on the money invested. The committee has not yet reported. The committee on rafl- 
of Mr wriP°r™ adve,'3e|y ‘o application A- Thompson for an extension of and r°ute granted by his charter 
th.h«S Dear7 expired> and permissi .u to 
Thun, .S 7°T '.nBtead the broad guage.- £nH lnk ‘1 ‘he proposed Portland, ltot- faad’ and Chicago railroad, extending ?18Bara t0 St. Clair rivers. The 
wieht°b‘vflMiynhlade *° Br.anti“B ‘he Charter aougut oy Air. Ibonipson. is that he hna 
MMi’vVaSd^ha^fh1'011^e,Uher ,,resen‘or Pros- pccu e, and that the whole obiect is “a 
Km0e*’“inU^wnrii‘nBuaBef<’t' th« Hamilton awies, in the worst sense of the word " Th« Slitnes says Ihu charter obtained in 1807 w is made no ussuf, except that efforts were ,,'Jde to sell it out to the highest bidder.” 
An Act of Heroism.—At the time of the collision of the ferry-boat Manhasset and the 
tug Phoenix, in JSew Yoik harbor on Thurs- 
day last, tbe steam wrecking boat Truxton, Capt. T. A. Scott, happened to he passing quite near the scene of the accident. Captain Scott not beiDg able to get the Truxton along- side of the ferry-boat, sprang into a small boat 
and made his way through the cabin windows 
ftrivinR in the room 
from .V»h cb U*tbe *?& was being extricated 
drawn ,„/err!'briat- As tbe bow" was with- aDe7tnr«ht,n.ater at ,onco begau t0 in the 
ties 
>lb great force and in such quanti- 
few mlnw* b°iat r°U'd ,?ave g°"e down in a veTy“rge min d n°,‘ Capt' 8cott- "hois a 
placed his budy in uab‘holea^0Uf 2?U pound9- and calling for blanket, sip by tbe tug- 
ed in keeping out the rush sn mrip,?.succeed- the boat was'got into the u,atl 
record of a leak of this* 
man's body at the risk of hi, own iifPPePby a bly several hundred lives were saved w !? bravery of Capt. Scott.  i b* tbe 
The New York Vigilance Committee!^- 
Tbe New York Herald says the persons who 
have formed an organization in that city called 
the Law and Order Regulators,” met at a house on Bleeker street on Saturday night, all wearing m.asks, and each designated by a num- ber, so as to avoid the calling of names, thus I 
CtanWS of exP°sure- The cap- tain said the organization was strong in num- ! bers andmeans and bad the hearty support of thousands; of respectable citizens. Vhev meet at different places each niget. t 
If is stated that a business alliance has I been effected between the French Cable Com- ? 
5 tbe Franklin, the International, the ii 
^•anh ^ Athnt5c’and New York Tel- 8 
SK^SSSbjr •“ “■ '”«»»• f, 
the Hudson River railroad. q he otherJ « 




Mbs. Randolph E. Ladd has declined to 
accept the position in the School Committee lo 
In SpBBgfield, Mass., to whicli she was elected 8 
on Monday. She says the official duties “are 
not properly within her sphere.” w 
_Eahl de Grey has been nominated Grand «! Master of the Grand Lodge of Masons of P. England, vice the Earl of Zetland, resigned. w‘« 
Every business mat; should subscribe to 
Peterson’s Counterfeit Detector aud National 
Bank Note List, price $1.50 a year. It con- 
tains descriptions of all new counterfeits, al- 
tered National bank notes, rates of discount in 
all the principal cities, and official list of the 
National banks, wholesale prices current, fi- 
nancial news and items, complete stock table, 
list of all the broken banks, etc. There is 
more counterfeit money in circulation now 
than ever before, which makes Peterson’s De- 
tector an bsolute requisite for the desk of eve- 
ry one who receives or pays out money. Terms 
of subscription to Petersons’ Detector, correct- 
ed by Drexel & Co., haukers, is, for the month- 
ly issue, $1.50 a year; semi-monthly, $3 00 a 
year. Subscriptions may commence with any 
mouth. Terms, cash in advance. Canvassers 
wanted in every town; large wages can be 
made Send for circular aud catalogue of 
their popular hooks. Address T. B. Peters on 
& Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Steve writes from Springvale that work 
upon the Portland & Rochester railroad, be- 
tween Allred and Springvale is progressing 
finely, and speaks in complimentary terms of 
the energy and ability displayed by the new 
Superintendent, Mr. Quinby. He says that 
the enterprising proprietors of the cloth mills 
at Springvale have not found it necessary to 
reduce the pay of their employees, and de- 
clares that that village is the smartest on the 
route of the P. & It. railroad. The hay crop 
in York county is light, and many farmers are 
obliged to sell ofi' their stock. He saw a good 
cow sold for $32, and other stock in proportion. 
’I’lie News. 
Gov. Campbell, ot Wyoming Territory, lias 
approved the female suffrage bill. 
The release of the gunboats in New York 
causes great rejoicing in Madrid. 
Victor Hugo and Louis Blauc have written 
warm eulogies ou the late George Peabody. 
The mills of Longhead & Co., Cincinnati, 
were destroyed by fire Sunday night. Loss 
$30,000. 
Heher Paul, sou of Rev. Mr. Paul, of St. 
Phillips’ Church, Compton, R. I., was drown” 
ed Saturday afternoon by breaking through 
the ice. 
The Howland will case, at New Bedford, is 
about to be settled after four years of litiga- 
tion by a dismissal of the suit of Mrs. Hetty 
H. Geen and a compromise a3 to costs. 
The newly elected President of the Mem- 
phis & Little Rock Railroad warns the public 
against dealing with the old officers and direc- 
tors, who now have possession of the road. 
The Tribune publishes a Georgia dispatch 
saying that the Democratic press of that State 
is a unit in opposition to reseating the negro 
members of the Legislature, and unseating the 
members disqualified by the 15th amendment. 
Richard Conlon was arrested iu Williams- 
burg, N. Y., Monday morning for breaking 
both arms and nearly killling Pat Cunning- 
ham, whom he caught in flagrante delictu with 
his wife on suddenly returning from business. 
A boy named McGovernor was terribly beat- 
en and stabbed Saturday night iu Wheeling, 
West Virginia, by two ruffians named Gowen 
and Tliix. The boy was left in an almost life- 
less condition on a cellar door. No cause is 
assigned lor the assault. 
Mr. Beecher keeps explaining. He says that 
at tbe time of the marriage of Richardson he 
had no legal proofs against McFarland, touch- 
ing his relations to his former wife. Mr. Gree- 
ley prints an explanatory card stating that 
what he said recently to a reporter about the 
marriage was that it washumanc and just, and 
he is of the same opinion now. 
The Senate Judiciary Committee has agreed 
upon a bill providing for the reassembling of 
the Georgia Legislature, the exclusion of its 
members ineligible under the 14th amendment, 
and the reseating ot the heretofore excluded 
colored members. The Legislature is to be 
provisional until the U. S. Senators and Rep- 
resentatives are admitted to Congress. 
A bogus iirui named Stewart & Sons, has 
been uneaithed at Bridgeport, Conn., which 
ha^ received heavy consignments of produce 
and shipped by them away to unknown parts 
without paying for them. Over ten thousand 
dollars worth of produce fraudulently obtained 
were found at the freight depot at Bridgeport 
consigned to them. 
lue lintisli Cabinet held several meetings in 
Downing street last week, at which Irish af- 
fairs were considered. It was resolved to pro- 
claim the county of Tipperary, with portions 
of the city and county of Londonderry, in a 
state of insurrection. Five thousand addition- 
al troops of the line will be despatched imme- 
diately to Ireland, raising the total force of the 
regular army serving there to about 30,000 men. 
This is to meet the present emergency. On 
the assembling of the Imperial Parliament on 
the 10th of January next, a bill will be imme- 
diately introduced lo empower the government 
to suspend the act of habeas corpus in Ireland 
by executive order, not waiting for an act of 
the legislature, when it is deemed necessary 
lor public safety to do so. 
llcius. 
The Paris biiecle, in commenting upon Sec- 
retary Boutwell’s report, says that “with the 
Americans, promise is equivalent to perform- ance.” The Loudon Times, on the other 
haud, which neglects no opportunity to say unkind words of us, dwells upon the Butler 




The Washingtoniau movement is having its effect in Camden. Under the influence of a 
new society under that good old name, many 
young men there are saving their money that 
went for rum and putting it away for better 
pui poses. 
The Camden Herald states that Mr. William 
Young ot Indian Islaud, while engaged in 
cutting wood near “Pine Hill,” cut h s foot 
very badly, the axe entering the outside of the 
lett foot, severing two arteries. Mr. Young’s wife happened to be with him, and assisted him to his boat. She then pressed the arter- 
ies together with her hands, and by so doin"- 
partially stopped the blood while he rowed the 
boat home, a distance of three miles. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston.Journal says Hon. Thomas Drummond of Chicago, one of the newly ap- pointed Circuit Judges, is a brother of the 
late Rev. James Drummond, for so many 
years pastor of the Congregational church in 
Auburn, and is a native of Bristol in this State. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The people of Upper Stillwater are not to be 
beaten” by the withdrawal of the Veazie 
railroad. They will petitiou the Legislature to allow the E. & N. A. railway to extend a branch to them in its place, with the under- 
standing that the comoany accede to their 
wishes. 
fPL T»_TXT 7 .. .. 
—--tuc lunowmg prices ot produce trom the country wagons ou Satur- 
day. The amount of produce coming to mar- 
f,6* J? comparatively small, and business in that line quiet; loose hay selling from $17 to 
Pf.p l®n the best quality, and interior qualities trom $12 to $16; oats aro selling at to 70 cents; yellow eyed beans at $2 50 to $2 60; pea beans trom $3 00 to $3 25; barley at something less than oue dollar per bushel; 
potatoes from 50 to 60 cents; common Jump and solid butter from 35 to 38 cents; eg<ys from 3o to 38 cents; chickens 15 to 18 ceuts, and tur- kies from 17 to 22 cents; round hogs, 14 to 15 cents; dried apples from 12 to 14 cents. Good 
seasoned hard wood 87 50 to 88 00 per cord and dry soft wood from $4 00 to 85 00, 
Tha horse and sleigh of Geo. W. Merrill of 
Bangor were stolen from his store door on Fri- 
day evening Saturday an old offender nam- 
ed Samuel Folloman drove the team up to of- ficer Lancaster’s door aDd gave himself up. He will he sent to Thomaston (or another 
term. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Methodist parsonage at Kendall’s Mills 
was damaged by fire to the amount of 8100 on Monday evening last. 
A barn in Fairfield, owned by Henry Tay- 
or of Portland, and occupied by Mr. B. Her- 
tom of Waterville, was|burned on Monday of ast week, with its contents of hay, carriages 5S£,farminS ,ou,s- The barn was insured lor s-oO, and the coutents lor $800. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Thursday night the 'store of Mr. Lou- 
UHO am? VCl"r-v Iisland> Saco. was broken 
property ,akenUt a 1»“ndred dollars worth of 
jeeame satisfied that8 two*' dayJ^fficer I).urein 
,ar Emerv and t?5 youths named Ed- 
[nd arrested tliem. culPri,s 
irraigned before Judge Eme^arid"^ *fr<i t :uilty. For want of hail tl.oy wore ,heSm 1 aitted to jail to await the action of the Gran 1 
ury next month. c. d , 
The lumber which constituted the cargo of ■’ ao schooner Eva of St. John, wrecked a week 1 
r two ago upon Old Orchard Beach while on 1 
er voyage from Salmon River, N. B., to Bos- 
m, will be sold at public auction to-day npou 
ie beach, the consignee being satisfied of the 
“Possibility of resliipmenf. The vessel is ill upon the beach but the captain is san- that she will come off at the next run of 
til tides. j 
-L_ C 
A Doll place. Dolls from 1 cent to $2 CO 
tch. Rubber dolls, Wax dolls and China 
>lld at Cogia Hassan’s. 
-— B 
If you wish for a nobby hat go to Kaler, 
twen & Merrill and get one for a quarter. Iso a nice Pheasant Breast 25 cts. tl 
Seeds,all kinds aud sizes atSawyer & Wood- « 
1' 2“- S,ree,= als°> as?'ortment £ 
!eftRPEbt8 ®A^AR—The number for next ek, richly illustrated, has been received at 1 
s per.od.eal depot of Messrs. Fessenden P others, Lancaster Hall. This journal of ?, 
shion takes the lead of all others, and is a ot 
Icome visitor to the parlor circle. se 
A single pail of water in season has saved 
many a splendid block—so one bottle of War- 
ren’s Cough Balsam may save a life, it taken in 
time. 
Splendid Singers.—Nice Christmas Pres- 
ents. A fine lot of German Canary Birds at 
Sawyer & Woodford’s, 119 Exchange street; 
also large assortment of Cages. 
A large assortment of Fancy Boxes, Desks, 
Puzzles &c., &c., at wholesale prices. 
Kaler, Bowen & Merrill, 
No. 4. Free St. Block, 
Spectacles accurately fitted for Presbyopia, 
Hypermetropia, Astigmatism and Myopia, by 
C. H. Farley, 
decl32w No. 4. Exchange Street. 
During tiro Holiday's I will sell Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses, accompanied by an order 
for changing tlic glasses to suit those to whom 
they are given, without extra charge. I have 
the largest retail stock in New England, to 
select from, iu gold, silver, steel, shell and 
rubber. C. H. Farley, 
decl3 2w No. 4. Exchange street. 
Everybody says so. Kaler, Bowen & Mer- 
rill, No. 3. Free Street Block, do retail goods 
cheaper than any other concern in town. An- 
other large invoice of those nice White Nu- 
bias, price only .... 25cts. 
Ladies’ Zephyr Hoods 25 cts. 
Saxony Yarn 7 skeins for -. 25 cts. 
Nice Worsted Scarfs- 15 cts. 
Periodicals.—Peterson’s Ladies’ National 
Magazine lor January, 1870, and Godey’s 
Lady’s Book for Janury, 1870, has been re- 
ceived, and are lor sale at the book and 
periodical stores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, 
and Hall L. Davis, Exchange Street; Loring 
Short & Harmon, and Augustus Koliinson, 
under Falmouth Hotel; C. B. Chisholm & Bro. 
G. T. Depot. Also at the school book, music 
and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 3( 
Centre street, and the hook and periodical do 
pot of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., Lancastei 
Hall. 
The True Secret of Beauty lies in the us< 
of Hagan’s Magnolia Balm for the Complex 
ion. 
Roughness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn 
Freckles and Tan disappear where it is ap 
plied, and a beautiful Complexion of pure 
satin-like texture is obtained’. The plaines 
features are made to glow with Healthfu 
Bloom and Youthful Beauty.. 
Remember, Hagan’s Magnolia Balm is tin 
thing that produces these e fleets, and an; 
Lady can secure it for 75 cents at any of 0111 
stores. 













SOLD IN ONE YEAII 
Woodman, True & Co, 
AGENTS, 
Cor. Middle and Pearl streets. 
Dec 14 d3w9n 
BEST 
French Calf Boots, 
Gentlemeu, you need no longer send your older to Boston. 
M. G, PALMER, Middle Street 
has the best French Calf Boots to be found Custon 
Made, and they lit every time. dc!4sn2w 
Patent Double Action 
Rubber moulding! 
Ami Weather Strips, far Doors and Win 
dotra. 
The only article ever invented which excludes th 
du-t, snow, rain and air from two sides. 
Put on by experienced men, and will effect a sav 
log of nearly fiity per cent, in fuel. 
BT Office at Kendall & Whitney’s, Marke Square, Portland. BISHOP BROTHERS declldlwsx* Sole Agents. 
Piano Forte Instruction, 
Miss C. C. WINSHIP, Teacher, 
Can accommodate a few more pupils. Please rul 
at No. 828 Congress Street. 
Refers to Alossrs. H. Kolzsclimar, W. G. Twont bly, and S. H. Stevens. dec14d3wss 
The Finest Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers, tor Ladies, Gentlemen aDd CLil 
dren’a wear are to be found at 
BUTLER & REED’S, No. 11 Ma'ket Square. 
Christmas and New Teat’s 
GIFTS ! 
CHEAPER THAN EVER i 
Buy Early and Avoid the Bash! 
Loo1' at our Slock before Buyiny, 
Watches, Jewelry. 
Silver Ware, Plated Ware, 
Fancv Goods and Toys. 
Girls’ and Boy’s Sleds ! 
Rocking Horses, Work Stands, &c. 
German, French and American 
Fancy Goods and Toys ! 
Oar stock oi Fancy Goods and Toys are too numer- 
ous to mention. Buying our goo la direct from the 
Factories, and New York markets enables us to offer 
our goods at great bargains, cither at Wliolesa’eor Retail. We have a laige stock of 
SKATES ! 
We are closing out at great bargains! 
94 Exchange Street", 
CHAS. DAY, Jr. &(,’». 
Nov 25-sxcodt declOt dtjal&w 
A Card to the Ladies I 
The Misses Scales, 
Having taken the Agency lor Noyes’ New System ol Gutting Garments, are ptepared to turnish the ladies of Portland and viciuity, with the most per- lect, as well as the simplest Chart lor Cutting Dress- es yet invented. 6
Bv the use ot it any person afrer fifteen minutes' instruction, can cut a perfect fittin,/ Dress or Vas- 
v T. 
char,s for Cutting Shirts, Boy’s Pants \ ests, (Vc. 
Instruction Free. Call aHd examine them. 
ra'-Patfernse-mstantlyonhandor cut to order, at lVo. 3 cinpp’a Bloch, Klin d<>Ssnlm Bortland, JWe. 
To rnnters. 
A FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lb*.) can be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT- J.AM), Maine, at a Orcnl Bargain ! 
TO LET.' 
HOUSE in Dyer’s Block on Hanover Street, con- taining 12 rooms, arranged lor two families, ai>n, one tenement in same block, G rooms; low rent to good tenants. Apf.lv to 
ALFORD DYER, 
kt ^7 Market Square. Nov. 16, 69. novlTdsntf 
ROOMS TO LET, 
i or without board at 
135 Cnmbcrlaml Street. uov8sneod* 
#SOREWARD ! 
r\F WILLIE MORRISEY aged 13 years, who left Lr his home in company with Terry Cunningham, he Uth day of September last, pretty stout, sandy air, blue eyes, ilieckley in |ihe lace; wore light lot lies, black cap, a pair ot shoes and white woolen 
ticks; the last seen of’ him was the 6th day of Oc- 
tiber, coming in to Portland, if any body finds liim nd writes to bis lather and keeps him until he gets im, he will pay the above reward and all expenses 
elides. Address, WILLIAM MORRISEY, uclSeodSw* Ludlow Wooleu Mills, Ludlow-, Vt. 
Warren's Cough Balsam. i» beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot tbe 
aiTV??=a.U<fVUGHS,C0LDS’ Sore THIiOAT and 
> S'-.A s?’lor Whooping Cough and Croop in 1 TVU 1 l8t Q most eflective medicine ever used. Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
B. P. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. <1E0. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor 
ew England._ oct23eodCmsn 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world- 
e only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
intaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous lints; 
uiedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
ives the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.— 
Id by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly plied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bondst, N. Y 
uue3-SNd&wlyr 
’EKFJ2CT MANHOOD. 
hVa”K IMrn> 011 the evils ot SELF fnriu.»n?»lt)c'Wil-lcerla,n kelp for the erring and < 
charge? A ddS4?s.mSea <!d letter envelopes> frce 
.HOWARD ASSOCIATION. ] d&wJiii Box P, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HOLIDAY ITEMS! 
JJAVE you seen Cogia Hasson's Holiday Good*? 
QPENED fresh and oflered 
j^OW enough for the hardest times. 
IMMENSE stock of Toys in endless variety at hard times’ prices. 
QOi.I.S of all kinds, China ami Wax. 
J^LL styles cl Albums. 
YANKEE. French and Herman Toys! 
QREAT bargains iu Jewelry I 
Qli! oil! oh! oh! oh! oil! oh! oh! oh! 
QTU how Cheap! Cheap! Cheap! 
QOMINOES, Rack-Gammon Boards, &c. 
QH1RTS and Drawers ol every qualijy and prhe. 
A RTICLES ot Bijouterie. 
yABLE LINEN, ol all kinds. 
QUTLERY, Table and Pocket, and Blushes 
QF every description. 
QLOVE3 and mittens for men, women and children 
INITIAL Stationery. 
j^EMY Blankels. 
UOS1 i R Y, cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest. 
NEW lot el Kid Gloves. 
QLIPPER PATTERNS, Besutiful Styles. 
QHAWLS, Zephyr, Worsted and Hand-Knit, 
j^LL KINDS ol made up worsted goods. 
J^UBIAS all sizes, and 
SEVERAL thousand articles that cannot be men- tioned here, all going at 99 Exchange street, Portland, 
Ot course every lady knows that 
Millinery can be got at Cogia 
Hassan’s at figures below anything 
dreamed ot anywhere else. 
SST’ The magical number is 
99. 
SPECIAIi NOTICES. 
Holidays Are Coming 
Groods Markd Down ! 
Messrs. Duran & Johnson 
Would inform tbeir friends and tbe public that 
they now Lave on hand tbe largest and best selected 
stock of 
Trunks, Valises and Travelling Ba«s 
foi the Holiday trade, of tbeir own manufacture, 
ever oflered in Portland, at 
I'M middle street. 
Also, Baskets, Wallets aad Straps 
of all kinds constantly on hand, at prices that can- not fail to suit tbe public. 
Portland, December 4, 18G9. dlfSN 
300 Congress St. 
Formerly 1, 2, 3 Dollar Store! 
ROGERS-& BROS’. 
CELEBRATED 
Porks, Spoons, Ac., 
CHEAP! 
Warrauted AI Extra Silver Plate on 
Nickel Silver! 
xue cneapcsr place in x-ortland to buy Fine Shop- 
ping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery, Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets, German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Ladies’ and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, &c. 
> Remember the Number, 
Red, White and Blue Sign! 
300 Congress st.( opp. Perkins’ Candy Store. 
Instore to let Jan. 1st. no26sntf 
Alaska Landscapes 
In the Drawing Room. Ciiwinlli nation niaccc. 
I 1 he beautiful Winter Landscapes ol Naure, pro- ducod in an unexplained and most wonderful man- 
ner in fifteen minutes. 
Proprietor,-Thos. G. Loving, 
APOTHECARY. • 
Cor. Enliaagr and Federal Mu. 
Trade supplied by Phillips & Co., and Whipple & Co., Druggists. dclOtt 
Beautiful Porcelain Pictures 
FOR 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS l 
By a new process now used only at 3. W. C ANI- »OW>»l New Photograph Rooms, No. 194 Hid- 
die,corner Cross st, ivir. L. makes these beautilul 
Picfnres a speciality, and guarantees satislaction in 
every case. Call and see specimens. delsndlm 
Organ Notice. 
Mr. CHAS. W. SHANNON, Organist and Teacher 
of Music, will be absent irom the city this week, 
returning next, when be will attend to his class; 
meantime, all orders lelt at WM. G. TWOMBLY’S 
Music Store, Exchange street, will receive prompt 
attention on bis return, references, Hemy S. Ed- 
wards, 0. W. Tufts. dcStf 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN to sell a few articles of every day 
use in every family. Sales and profits guar- 
anteed. Address with real name and references, 
no30sntf H. H., Box 53, Portland P.O. 
Hartford Phosphate Co.’s 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
The Standard Fertilizer for All Crape. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston. 
Contain. 10 per cent. Holuhle Phosphor- 
ic Arid. 
£ per cent. Ammonia. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial Si, Portland, Me. 
-% 
Samuel //. Ilohbins, General Ag’t, 
Box 6013 New York City. 
a# Price $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
A fronts Wanted. 
sept (idtl'sN 
Consumption. 
The three Remedies, “SCHENCK’S PULMONIC 
SYRUP, lor the cuie ot Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and every lorm of Consumption. The peculiar ac- tion ot this medicine ripens the ulcers in the lungs promotes the discharge ot the corrupt matter l»v ex- pectoration, puriti .s the blood, and thus cures con- 
sumption, when every other remedy fails. 
•‘SCHENCK’S SEA-WEED TONIC.” for the cure ot Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases arising Horn debility. This tonic invigorates the digestive 
•rgans, supplies the place of the gastric juice when that is deficient, and then enables the patient to digest the most nutritious tood. It is a sovereign remedy for all cases ot indigestion. " 
‘•SCH ENCK’S MANDKAKB PILLS,” one of the most valuable medicines ever discovered being a legetalile substitute lor calomel, and having all the 1 useiul tuopertles ascribed to that mineral without producing any oi its injurious effects. n01u I 
To these three medicines Dr. If. H. Silienclr of 1 
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled succ ess in ’the treatment or Pulmonic Consumption. The Pulmn- * nic Syrup ripens the morbid matter, discharges it and purities the blood. The Alandrake Pills act I 
upon tho liver, remove all obstructions therefrom 
give the organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver Com- { I'laint, w hich is one of the most prominent causes nt 1 Consumption. The Sea-Wee 1 Tunic invigorate?the 
powers oi the stomach, and by strengthening the digestion and bringing it to a normal and healthv 1 condition improves the quality ot the blood, by winch means the formation of ulcers or tubercles in 1 1 lie lungs becomes impossible. The combined action oi these medicines, as thus explained, will cure 1 
every case ot consumption. It the remedies are used 
m time, and tile use of them is persevered in But ticiently ti bring the case to a iavorable termination I »r. Scbenck’s Almanac, containing a full treatise t 
on the various lorms of disease, his mode of treat 
ment, and general directions how to use his med- 
icine, can bo had gratis or sent bv mail by address- h 
ing his Principal Office, No. 15 North Sixth street 1< Philadelphia, Pa. * 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic 
each $ I 50 per botlle, or $7 60 a half dozen. Alan- 
ilrake Pills, 25 cents per box. I 
C. C. GOODWIN * CO., 3K Hanover St, Boslou, ft Uolesale agents. For sale hv all druggists 
iullSNly 
____SI 
Ellis* Iron Bitters, K Will enrich the blood and prevent it Irom bccom- 
aml '^eaa< £ivlnK a healthy complexion, Y 
i«rv naltailnf«|,etn.?’ mvJ*orate tIlK system, and are 
n iS. ™.i1,leMbitt""r8 recommended to N ? 9 C » safe and valuable tonic to T.P??* mer»ian<*.*tre?gtl> t0 tlle system, not given by Si utiers merely sHmulant In their effects; which, al- hougii they nr-iy possess tonic, vegetable properties la auuot give the strength to the blood which the 
Roy Bitters will give. » 
Prepared by Wx. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in ’ortland by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street 
je21-dCmsy 
MARRIED. 
In Pbipsburg, Nov. 25, J. It. Eastman, of Harps- 
well, ami Delia L. Bowker. of P. 
In Bellast, Dec. 5, Frank R. Pierce and Carrie E. 
Sylvester. 
In Dixmont, Dec. 1, Joseph Higgins, of Thorn- 
dike, and Mrs. Lydia Ferguson, of Unity. 
In Winterport, Dec. 1, Wm. A. Thomas and Mrs. 
Nancy J. Thompson. 
In Brooks, Nov. 26, Narh’l Evans, of Knox, and 
Mary E. Turner, of Brooks. 
DIED. 
In this city, Dee. 12, Mrs. Eliza P. Sweetser, aged 
65 years. 
In this city, Dec. 13, Mr. Jas. H. Westwood, aged 47 years 11 manths. 
[Funeral on Wednesday aiferncon, at 1 o’clock, from No. 33 St. John street. Friends are invited. 
In this city, Dec. 13. Mr. Rufus Beal, aged 71 vears In Chesterville, Oct. 12, Mr. Albion Walker, aged 56 years. 
In Brunswick, Dec. 6, Mr. Danl’l W. Smitli, aged 08 years 6 months. 
In Machias, Dec. 10. suddenly, of congestion, Edw. 
•/. Mitchell, aged 42 years,—ton of the late Ami Mitchell, ot Bath. 
In BuckBiwjrt. Nov. 23, Mr. Samuel Cunningham, 
Sept. 30, Miss Caroline Cunningham, aged 39 years. 
__PASSENGERS. 
In the Moravian, from Liverpool — Mr and Mrs Disney and three children. Mr and Mrs Trip, Miss Hodgson, Rev C Reilly, S DStovell. Messrs Valin, Sbeiritf, Moody, Davenport, Leatli, and 134 others iu the steerage, 
IMPORTS. 
Steamship Moravian, from Liverpool—8 sacks seed 
12* 1 *SL' ; 1 glass. Rev W T Root; 667 bdls iron, Eben Corey & Co; 12 pkgs machinery, ManfCo; 725 bars iron, A E Stevens & Co; 13 bales mdse, C M Bailey: 29 pkgs, order; 13 coils 
wire rope. A Preble; 2 cases hardware, J Leslie: 2 
plcgs watches. 2 cases hardware, Savage, Lyman & Co: anil broods lor Canada. 
Brig Gilmer Meredith, trom Matanzas—Ml hhds 54 
tea molasses, to Geo S Hunt. 
Miniature Alumnae. ... Dec. 14. 
Sun rises.7.22 I Moon sets. 2.45 PM 9nn sets.4,28 I High water.7.30 AM 
MARINE 1ST EW8. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday* tier. 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Moravian. (Hr) Brown, Liverpool 2d 
inst via Londonderry 3d, with passengers and mdse 
to H & A Allan. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston lor 
Eastport and St John. NB. 
Brig Gilmor Meredith, (of Boston 1 Avres, Mafan- 
zas via Holmes' Hole, 23 days,— molasses to Geo S 
Hunt. 
Sch Idaho, Davis, New York,—ircu to Portland & 
Oxlord R R Co. 
Sch Lizzie, Tabbutt, Hoboken,—coal to H L Paine. 
Sch Lookout, Bogan, Boston. 
Sch Ida J, (Br) Sadler, Boston, to load lor St John 
Sch Royal Oak, Benson, Bostou. 
Sch Albert, Kelley, Boston. 
Scb E C Verrill, Pales, Boston. 
Sch Gazelle, Winslow. Plymouth. 
Sch Elmaral. Beiders, Damariscotta. 
Sch Mayflower. Pierce, Bristol. 
SchRobt Woodruff, Giay, Winterport lor Salem. Scb E K Dresser, Reed, ltockland lor New York. 
Sch Morea, Fates, Tliomaston tor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Diilgo, Johnson, New York —Henry 
fox. 
Barque Henry Burk, Nichols, Buenos Ayres—A & 
S E Spring. 
Brig Catharine Morris, (Br; Crane, Pairsburo, NS, 
S F Randall. 
Sch Wm Capes, Baker, Providence—Nickersons, 
Litchfield & Co. 
Sch Amelia, Ellems, Rockland. 
SAILED—Barques Ella, and Henry P Lord; brigs 
Minnie Miller, Eudorus, Almon Rowell, and Annie 
Bachelder: scbsDelmont, M M Pole, James Young, 
Helen Mar, Starlight, and others, 
NOT ICE TO MARINERS. 
NEW BUOY IN GEORGE'S RIVER, ME. 
Notice is hereby given that a Red Spar Buoy has 
been placed to mark "Point ot Rocks," in George’s 
River, entiance to West Tliomaston, Maine, with the 
following beatings: 
Stone Beacon off' Shipyard at Tliomaston. N. E } N. The buoy is 100 teet W. by N. from the Ledge. 
By order of the Lighthouse Hoard, 
J.B. HULL, 
Lighthouse Inspector, 1st District. 
Portland, Dec 13,1869. 
LUBEC NARROWS. 
Notice is hereby given that the Wooden Beacon on 
Western Bar, in the passage through Lubec Nar- 
rows, Maine, having been washed away during the 
late severe gales, a Spar Baoy has been temporarily 
placed to mark the danger. 
By order ol the Lighthouse Board, 
J. B. HULL, 
L H. Inspector, 1st. District. 
Portland, Dec. 13,1869. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Saxon, which was run into by steamer Leo, 
was lallen in with by pilot boat C Webb, off Sandy 
Hook, on Friday night (3d inst) and was taken in 
tow on Saturday, but was dropped on account ol Hie 
gale. She was taken in tow again on Sunday, hut 
and dropped a second time, since which site has not 
been seen. 
Sloop Stephen Orr, of Harpswell, Capt Merrlman, with a load of stone, was run into at Seal Harbor on 
Monday and sunk. Crew saved. The vessel regis- tered 73 tons, was built in 1857, and was owned by 
Capt J S Merriman, and others. 
Ship Crescent City. Oolefieid. from .Savannah Oct 
30 lor Liverpool, with 4800 hales cot on, sprung aleak 
on the passage and was abandoned. She registered 
1015 tons, and was built at Bath in 1869, where she 
was owned. 
Liverpool, Nov 30—SLip Lorenzo, (ro’n Odessa tor 
Falmouth, was totally wrecked off' Finisterre. [Ship 
Lorenzo, Capt Follansbee, sailed irom Baker’s Island 
July 12 lor Cork or Falmouth, and afterwards put 
Into Honolulu in distress. She repaired and sailed 
again the latter part ot September, and is probably 
the vessel relerred to abave.) 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SALEM—Ar 12th, schs John Crooker, Hodgdon, Savannah: Charlie Cobb, Kennedy, New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th, ships Cromwell, Koblsou, Liv- 
erpool: Coringa, Bogart, Calcutta; llermon, Morse, Trapani; barque Star King, Jackson, Winnebah; Lemuel, Howes, Palermo; brigs Mary E Thompson, Bunker. Baltimore; Kennebec, Minot, Philadelphia; 
Wm R Sawyer, Wallace, Klizaliethport; schs John S 
Moulton, Crowley, and Mahaska, Braj’, do; Marla- 
?iscar, Linscott, and Charier Oak. Poole, do; Baltic, arker, Rondout; White, Swan. Collins, New York 
Cld 11th. sells Delia Hinds, Wells, lor Calais; JP 
Merriam, Clark, Bellast. 
Ar 13tn. brig Circassian, Bunker, Philadelphia; schs Eva Adell. Eaton, Curacoa lOtli ult; Sarah Fish Turner, Rappalianucick Rivor; l.m Hume, Apple- bv, Philadelphia; Tcazev, Linscott, do; Julia Eliza- beth, Candage, Elizabcthporr. 
Cld X3th, barque Nuralr. (iibbs, Havana; brig Geo 
Burnham, Pinkham, Wiscasset; sch Brilliant Lind- 
sey, Addison. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar lltli. schs A Pokes, Jame- 
son, Rockland lor Charleston; H G Bird, Drinkwat- 
er, and l<Crockett, Pillsbury, Rockland tor NYork; 
A S Wtllev. Newcomb, Boston lor Virginia. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lltli, schs Globe. IVerin-' 
Bangor, (with loss of iorebootn and gaffi; Osurav' 
Crowley. Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, schs Cbilliou, Winslow, Im Branlord, Ct, lor Portland; L Crockett, and 11 G 
Bird, Rockland tor New York. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid loth, sch Sandy Point, Grant, New York. 
f>1V?VIi,E?CE-Ar llth- fcb9 Wm Wilson, Wil- soh, Rockland: O Matthews. Lent, Elizabelbport. Ar l'2tb. brig Orozimbo, Coombs, Calais; sclis J W 
Fish, Harris, Calais; O-suna, Haskell, Bangor; Har- 
riet Ryan, Wixon, Portland. 
Sid 10th. schs E L Dowling, Stillwell, St John, NB, via Poitland. 
NEW YORK—Ar lOtli, schs Win Allen, Grant, (nr Alexandria ; Henrietta. Gage, Addison: Haiper, Gott. Ellsworth; Old Chad, McClintock, Rockland Chris Losier, Dunham, Portland tor Newark 
uUU1,p’„bT,!s „T,ily Uo’ Chisholm, Marseilles; L H Kimball, Lnnt, Pernambuco; sch Uncle Tom, Look, Fertrandina; H Curtis, Curtis, Cientuegos 
Ar ltth, barque Jane Adaline, Hutchinson, Carde- 
nas 18 days; brigs Isis, Anderson, Cadiz; C L Pick- 
ering, (new) Torrey, Bangor; sobs Othello, Eldridge Galveston; David Faust, Lord, Ellsworth; AddieM Bird, Merrill, and Maggie Bell. Smith, Rockland Ar 1311i, brig Myronus, Higgins, Malaga; Mattano, Jarvis, do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 101b, sch E G Willard, Parsons, Portland. 
Below, ship Bazarr, trom Liverpool. 
Cld 10th schs Georgi. Deering, Willard. Portland Bertha Souder, Wooster. St MaTvs 
BALTIMOllE-Ar loth, sch Lucy J Warren, Al- len, Bangor, 1 
n Mdr10!,h’ “rn E*dl”*ton> Gregory, Porlland; Geo B JYlcLellnn. Keene, do. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 9Ih, sch Eastern Belle, Kil- born. Bangor. 
Was^irfgfon^-9tll> scb Statesman, Newton, 
RocklandLK—Ar 7th, sch Wm H Thorndike, Hall, 
Ar 8th. sch Ocean Star Woodman. New York 
Kenncbunk°l0i,—tJ<18tl*’ bri’ Mansamlla, Spear, 
Ar 9th, brig Gen Marshall. Maxwell. Boston 
£12 ft?; f£bTE ** Pennell, Miicliell, Cardenas. 
SU?Mv«IjGaT<Ji'—Cltl 8tb’ bl‘“ AIIston- Sawyer, 
Cld 9th, brig Hanipden. Perkins. Potle Bluff sc Sid 7tb, barque J E Eaton. Kliingwood, for London 10th. schs F H ltucklin, Backlin. Boston; R E Peck- 
er. Kelley, Norlolk; A H Edwards, Bartlett, lor a Southern port. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 7th, brig J S Bowen. Ames- bury, Havre; sets Virginia, Small, Iloboyand New 
£or*: il2!en.sG KibF< Mc^r9gor, Sal ilia and New York; Abby Dunn, Fountain, do do. Sid lOtb, barque Clara Eaton, Merrimau, St Marvs to load lor Buenos Ayres. J 
SATILLA-Passed up 3d brig M C Haskell, Has- kell, from Savannah, to load lor Bath 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 1th, sch E C Gates. Free man, New York; 5th, Starlight. Meinfir.- «i,» 
era jin, one .rersts Hinckley, Foster. Magnolia PENSACOI ■ A In port 3d,’ship Th“ Freeman, Owen, disg; brigs Alex Nickels. Rusebrook, lor Cuba IdaMCouiery, lor do; sebs Frank l’almer, Latham, and Martha Maria, Dean, tor do. 
NEW ORLEANS—Bel.w 36th, ship Leonora. Grif- fin, from Belfast. 
SW Pass Bth, ships Sorrento, Wrn Cum- mings. and I) W Chapman. 
GALVESTON-Ar 2d, brig Adele MeLoon, Mun re, irom Rockland. 
ddllth, sobs B F Lowell, Leavitt, Amsterdam; May Munroe, Wall, New York. 
H’.Bf’Vt 3d, barques Hanson Gregory, and Emma I, Litchfield, tor Liverpool; brig Helen Jt Rowley, tor New York; and.others. J}
forek;\ ports. 
Sid tin Newcastle, NSW, Sept 22, ship Montana Jerri man, tor San Brancisco, Oet 2, barque F B ?ay, Dunham, lor do. 
At Adelaide Oct 12, barque Evanell, Coleord, irom Sew York, ar same day. 
Sid to Melbourne Oct 18, ship J P Wheeler llar- is, lor Newcastle and Bom I ay. 
i  
At Calcutta 2d ult. John Clark, Spring, and Emily 
i,rNew'vrk’i°orNt‘W YOrk>,Jei Wkittier' S"a>'- 
lsi:a°'et!!'sLip Lydia sku,flew- sk*d- 
Hotterdam-CId 26th ult, ship Princeloit, Cltase, rom New York. 
Callao Oct 27. ship Monlehe lo, Henderson, ardtff, (and sailed Nor 2d for Uuamipe); barque ronstdes, iaplcy, Cliinchas (and sailed Nov 2d lor liuted States); 3d, Deborah Pennell._ Sid Oct 22, ship Ne Plus Ultra, Graham,’ Belgium 
•arque JenntePrince, Ptlnee, Gnannne LWat sagua 2D(h ult, brig H S Bishop, Webber, 
am ^ortlan'd'’ NB’9Hl i,lst* br'g L'nion Star, Mej- 
[Per steamer Moravia*, at this port.l 
Arj>1 Liverpool 28lh ult, National Eagle, Nteker- in, Ban Francisco. 
aI « Simnda, Leiteh. Portland. A,r'9*h. Rhine, Jordan, from New Vork 
£ {tri”d°ne*a“d sa,Ied,: 301b- Artemesia. London 
*Rh. J O Baker, from Antwerp. ! I”? Br, a,t?,118111, Car<b-nas, Kelley. Cardill. 
otterdam fot^New Orleans B Gi‘ChriSt’W,tU> ,rom 
mrio*rSfl?,tCthbouGdEC,1,‘’ M0A"eTy-,m Lot‘- ■ 
b.r tor o?der"UUl 2d’ S A Blaisde11- E'aisdell, Bas- 
S1J frn ™M,ir 30t1!’ Walker. New Orleans, 
ew VorL008™® 0118- Ne,tiu Merriman, Bollins. j 
Ar at Gibraltar 22d ult, Eliza White, Look, New ! 
ew SrlVans.6 291,1 uU> Harrit" * Hussey, Ulmer, 
^e,<1“omc»AHarar“ti,ie 2e,h Ult’ * C ( 
ano!“o y y hept 17’ Bertba- Humphrey, San 
llao8t I,a“I,Urg 29tb uIt'Mt Washington, Tltcomb, 3 
kr at Rosario Oct 18, Warren, Averill, Bangor. 1 
Ar at R;o .Janeiro Nov 2, Egerla. Sturrett. from Cardiff. 
SPOKEN* 
19 ,on 41 53. ship Suliote. Soule, ftn Callao for Valencia. 
* 
0,?*lon 55 *7, ?ch Frank, of Rockland, bound South. 
5ot 2, lat 5 S, Ion 30 W. ship Regent, Howes, 123 days Ironi San Francisco fur Liverpool. 
NEW AOVEKTISEMESTS. 
NEW YORK 
University Medicines ? 
BRANCH OFFICE FOR MAINE 
No. 350 Congress St., Portland. 
Henderson & Staples, 
A(iKKT(, 
Have arrived with a full assortment ol I'uru- 
lives. 
These remedies arc the Favorite Prescriptions 
of the New York I'nirrrsiiy, ami are waking 
some of the 
Most Remarlcable Cures 
In Medical History. 
The most remarkable featuie ol these remedies is 
the rapidity wiih which they core diseasos which have huherlo been cousidered Incurable. 
A valuable book containing uselul medical infor- 
mation lor everybody tree. 
AGENTS 1VA NTED 
In every town and c ty In this Stale. We will be 
pleased to communicate with auy person desiring to 
take an agency tor their remedies. Address all let- 
ters to HENDERSON & STAPLES, 
No. 250 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
F. P. HENDERSON, M. D., 
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN. 
CASES CUBED BY CONTRACT. 
Medical Advice Free! 
Ollice Hours—From 8 A. M. Sill 8. P. M. 
P.S —Thovery best of references givcu of cases 
treated in this Stale, if desired. 
December 14, I860. dim 
BOYS, TAKE NOTICE. 
T1IE following order has been passed by the City Council: 
Ordered. That the following named Streets may until oilier wise ordered, be used for Coasting: 
Fore Street from Atlantie, 
Pleasant Street Jrom High, > 
Mellen Street from Congress, 
Oxford St. from Washington. 
Provided that no coasting bo done on the Side- 
walks ot the Streets named. 
JOHN SWETT, City Marshal. Dec 13,16G3. 
Best Cabinet Organs 
AT LOJVEST PRICES. 
That tho MASON * HAMLIN CABINET and 
METROPOLITAN ORGANS are the BEST IN THE 
world is proved by tbe almost unanimous opinion 
ot professional musicians, by the award to them oi 
SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD and SILVER MEDALS 
or other highest piem'.ums, at principal industrial 
competitions within a tow years, including the 
MEDAL at the PARIS EXPOSITION, and by a 
sale very much greater than that ol any similar in- 
struments. This company manufacture only first 
class instruments, and will not make "cliesp organs" at any price, or sutler an inlerior instru- 
ment to bear their name. Having greatly increased 
their facilities for manulacture, by the introduction 
ot new machinery and otherwise, they are now 
making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE, 
at increased economy in co.t, which, In accordance 
with their fixed policy of selling always at least re- 
munerative profit, they are now offering at PRICES 
ot INFERIOR WORK. FOUR OC I’AVE ORGANS 
Plain Walnut Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS 
Double Reed, Solid Walnut Case, carved and pan. 
neiled, with FIVE STOPS (Viola, Diapason. Hi- 
lodia, Flute, Tremulant) $125. Other styles in 
proportion. 
Circularswith full particulars, inclnding accurate 
drawings ot the different styles of organs, and much information which will be of service to every pur- 
chaser ol an organ, will be sent tree, and postage paid, to anyone desiring them. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 
151 TremontSt, Boston; 506 Broadway, New Yo k. 
dell 4w 
Read what the editor of the Cincinnati Time 
says ot ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM: 
A Remakabls Cure.—Mr. Samuel Lewi-*, one 0 
the old Pioneers ol Cincinnati, was yery long, ap- 
1 arently, in the last stages of Consumption, and 
giyen up by physicians, when some kind iriend re- 
commended him to use ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM. 
He did so, and immediately commenced recovering, 
and is now able to attend to business. He sajs: "In 
troth, I may say it has saved my Hie. Mr. Lewis is 
well known in Cincinnati, and tbe tallest confidence 
may be placed in bis statements. It is due, therefore, 
to tbe community, especially those suffering undci 
this terrible malady, that llie lullest publicity be 
given to such marvelous cures, thit olher sufferers 
may avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure 
therefore, we refer to this cure. 
Brom our knowledge *t the merits of tils excel- 
lent balsam, and wbat we bear of its merits, we 
think it should be at once used by all persons suffer- 
ing from a cough, or any pulmonai y complaint. We 
hear that many far advanced in consumption have 
been cured by its use. dcl4|4w 
IiOnsr Wharf--Additional Notice 
Portland, Dec 8tb, 1869. 
JUDGE WILLIAMS:— “ALL things CONSID- ERfcD, (as “OLD Dick Ricker always saiu w/ien hc sent a culprit to Blackwell's Island “to dtc out stone ) it the learned Judge ot* the Municipal Court does not give us Judgment lor the Jul amount of the bill 76 cents, appeal it and it need be take it up to the Law Court, Full Bench. As sob Lessee ot Portland Long Wharf, 1 am houud tc vindicate my rights. Suppose I come down somt fine morning, and find some 40 vessels at the whar t/iai I never saw before and never expect to tee again 
■ 1 wo thirds of them land more or less. We gathei the names ot the Consignees, and permit them ti take away the goods. 1 he question for the learner 
J^dge^to decide is, whether these several consignee.-* [heyhave got their goods away, must com id y with the Rules and Regu anons of the Whan oi 
give usi just what they severally see fit. The onh 
»' H,e,B"ce laken >-y the learned counsel oi the other side (Drummond) was. that the parties in 
£M'C,“.iar SK? Tra‘«t*,a» & O-,) had no nolux that the 11 harjaye on the 19 Bbli. Mackerel would be 4 centa per Bit. To this 1 reply that the Rates of Wharfage and Dockage and Gen- 
f.?41' ftrGULATloNS of Portland Long Wharf were promulgated in Pamphlet Form on the let dag of Jan. 1808. Tbe learned Judce bas “the Book’’ before him. 
Yours, in Thunder and in Raiu, 
Decll-dtf 
X>. T. CJASE. 
Valuable Timber Land 
FOB sale i 
A BOUT seventy acres of timber and wood land 
known as the Sumner Shaw lot, situated in the town 01 York, about throe miles from tide water, and four “ilestrom South Berwick Junction, near Garey a Mai. Said lot contains a large quantity of Pine timber, and hard and soit wood, is easy ot access, a town road leading through it, and is con- venient to Portsmouth and other markets. 
U not previously disposed of at private sale, it will be sold at auction on the premises, Friday the seventh day of dan. next in small lots. 7 
For farther particulars enquire of Wm. B. Nason Jr.. Kcnnebnnk; BufusTratton, Alfred ; S. U. Smith Morion Block, Portland; or Andrqw Shaw, near the 
prymi,ys-_ dcHtodlw* 
It it a most Valuable Paper." 
This lestimony is given by the Journal oi tho 
xsew York State Agricultural Society, in iuvor ot the 
New England Farmer. 
tlleop0inIonUial’ aDd J°U Wl" be likeiy ,0 00,lcur in 
®? a Fear *®rfhe Weekly, or Si 50 tor 
urn Ur11'3' aenii 6tamP lor specimens and prem- 
wlww’ P' KAT01'r * co > Boslon, Mats. 
Maine Sayings Bank, 
-No, TOO Middle Street, 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank on or before the tourih day of January next, *ill draw interest from the tirst day of said month. 
n 
NATH'li K. DECKING, Treasurer. December 14, 1809. dc 14M, W, F& W j *4 
AGENTS WANTED tor our great Household Work 
OUR HOME PHYSICIAN I 
^ms&3SSSSv&’SSlM&. assisted by medical protestors in the various depart- meuts. ilireo years devoted to iu preparation. Quackery and humbuggery exposed. Proiessors in 
St'Jlnf medical colleges testily that it is the best tamiiy doctor book ever wiitten. Outfit and sample ,re.BG.P.HAWKES & Co.. 
deU-lwt_2U Washingum-.it Boston. Mass. 
WHAT EVERY PERSON NEEDS |, 
some remedy lor habitual Costiveness, <‘I waulJ aJ 
vise all those who are troubled with Dyspepsia, Cos- 
tiveness, IJjlcs, Billonsn. ss, Headache, or any form 
of Indigestion, to nsj Dtt. HARRISON’S PEK1S. 
I AL1C LOZ E NGES."—ELISH A HUNTINGTON 
M. D.. Ex-Lieut. Governor ot Masachusctts. for 
ialeatNo.1 Trcmont Temple, Boston, by E. A 
HARRISON & Co., Proprietors, and by all Dr ug- 
gists. Mailed lor CO cents. dcl4-2ni 
Unprecedented Mulcts r 
LARGE C'O.M.UIsstOVN ! 
WANTED.—Agents, male or lemale, to sell pic- tures. (in... Agent alone 1m# retailed over 
mvtldnI5o<:fn,S' " »“ l’,lst two Tear* aU(1 won’1 sell in> thing e se now. Audress with stamp. 
^lieu-wit_ WHITNEY & CO., Norwich, Conn. 
Notice. 
pur. members of the Cumberland County Agri- 
ar? 1,eIeby *6que»ted to meet at 
« 
T I'L’JlS Clty 01 Tort land, *«t- **cc» ASili, ISOS, at 10 o’clock A. M, to lect a board ot officer tor said Society for the year 
ommeneing jan. 1st, 1870. Also to act on any other •usmess that may properly come betore them. 
8AMUEB DING LEV, Secretary. 
Gorham, Dec 13,18C9. dcl4dtd«&a2w50 
Lost! 
LEFT oil Friday last, one package of Books ot En- giaving, one of Cloths, one black Hat, one black 1 
iaichel. Please leave them at Commercial House, 
!ross and Fore Streets, Portland, and be suitably 1 
ewarded. decl4d3t* 
Sleigrli for Sale! 
3NE of Martin & Pennell’s best Sleighs, perfectly new, for sale cheap at 81 Commercial Street. 3 
decllddt M. G. WEBB. 
Wanted. 
iAT ANTED immediately, a small rent for a gentle- 




teTvir/iniab,CC'J is 11,1 extel,«“t article of graoula 
— Wherever introduced it is uni.... m i..a 
-It Is put up In handsome mus’fub»L £ wbl'ih orders tor Meetschaum Pipes are daily packed 
LORILL ARIi'S ‘YACHT CLUR’ 
Sniokl-g Tobacco ba< no superior; being deulcotin lzed, in cannot injure nerveless constitution. "; people of sedentary habits. or
—It is produced from selections ot the finest stork and prepared by a patented and original manner 
— It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in weight— hence it will last much louger than other?; nor does it burn or sting the toilgue, or leave a di. agreeable after-taste. 
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum 
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather 
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand 
dally. 
LOR I LLARIi’S CENTURY 
Cbewing Tobacco. 
—This brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tob: cco Las no 
superior anywhere. 
— It is, without doubt, the best cbewiug tobacco in 
the country. 
LORILLAICD’S SKUFFS 
Have been in general use in flie United States over 
110 years, and still a knowledged “the best*’ 
wherever used. 
—Il your storekeeper does not have these articles 
for sale, ask him to get them. 
•They are sold by respectable jobbeis almost 
everywhere. 
—Circulars mailed on application. 





Seven Per Cent. Gold 
First Mortgage Bonds, 
* 
Free of Government Tax, 
At 95 and Accrued Interest. 
This road runs through the richest and most 
thickly settled portion of this magnificent 
State, and is the only link wanting to connect 
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct lino, 147 
miles shorter than any other. 
It runs through the great coal fields of South- 
ern Iowa to the North where coal is indispen- 
sable and must be carried. m 
It runs/rom the great lumber regions of the 
North, through a district of country which is 
destitute of this prime necessity. 
It does not run through a wilderness 
where it would wait for years for a population 
to give it business, hut through a tierofcoun- 
tifes which are now producing about twenty 
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight 
for railroads. 
Forty-five miles are just fininished, and the 
Superintendent reports that on tbe portion 
open tor business tbe'net earnings are more 
than the interest liabilities. 
Sixty miles more are graded, and a million 
and a half of dollars have already heeu expend- 
ed on the work. 
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan 
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only 
at the rate of $1(5,000 per mile, or only half tfie 
amount upon some other roads. Special secu- 
rity is provided for the principal anil for the 
payment of interest. 
First mortgages upon most railroads are the 
very safest investments, and so far as we caa 
learn, there is not a single completed line in 
the Northwest which is not only paying its in- 
terest, but a good dividend upon its stock. 
The immense grain and other freights to bo 
carried away, and tbe domestic supplies to be 
brought in, ensure a profitable business. 
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount 
upon a road running through such a rich and 
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be 
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very 
profitable investment. At the present rate 
they pay about ten per cent, ou the invest- 
ment. Over $400,000 have been taken by the 
Company’s officers and others interested in the 
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be ob- 
tained, and subscriptions will he received in 
Portland by 
SWAN Ac BA11RETT. 
Comer middle nud Pluu SMrrels, 
and iu New York at THE COMPANY’S OF- 
FICE, No. 32 PINE £T„ at the BANK OF 
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St. 
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through 
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv- 
ery. 
Pamphlets sent by mail ou application. 
W. n. NHATTl'CK, 
Treasurer. 
Nov, 2C-2iuo d&nis. 
Canadian express comp y, 
General Express Forwarders 
Throughout Kuropr,Dominion orranniin 
ou«l the lulled Hates, 
Running Daily, Sundays exrepted, over tl»e entire 
line of the 
Grand Trunk Hail way. Prescott tf Ottawa, Brcck- 
rille ff Ottawa, anu Port Hope If Peterb/rtugh 
Hail roads, connecting at Det&oit, 
Michigan, with the 
American Express Company, 
To all poiuts 
West and South-West. 
This is the shortest, quickest and cheat est route tc 
the west. 
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduc- 
ed the rates ot Freight Irom Portland to all pai ls ol 
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy 
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possi- ble dispatch, by 
Exprets Paimongpr Train* Throughout. 
Speefel contracts w ill he made with parties desir- 
ing to ship targe quantities ot Freight at veiy low rates. 
European Expre** dispatched every Saturday 
by the 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, 
Fiom Quebec during the Summer months,and Port- land during the Winter. 
For further information apply to the Company’s omce, 
Sm. 90 Exchange Mi., Portland. 
GILMAN ClIENEY, Superintendent, Montreal. 
seplGisd3oi JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent. 
GEBRISH tC- PEARSON, 
Have recently replenished their stock of 
Watches and Clocks, 
Of Europoan and American Manufacture. 
ALSO 
Silver and Plated Ware, 
Jewelry and Fancy Articles, 
In relation to the approaching Holidays, and solicit a share of the public patronage. dcl3-d4\v 
10,000 Dollars Worth 
OF 
FURS, 
FOB SALE AT 
Prices to meet the Times, 
AT- 
SHAW’S, 147 Middle St. 
ASTRACHAN SACKS for $50,00 
tl^FCTKS EXCHANGED AND REPAIRED. .jei 
dec7-2wis 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AN 1> l!N1TKD STATES 
MAIL. 
foowngoro Booked to V.omlondrrrT anal 
Ridur1p,"rii„“:.,uru TIcke'" »• 
THE 
Nova Scotian, Capt Watt?, 
73 l,e<?!r€tW8J1port tor Liverpool, on SATURDA V. Dec, 18,Immediately alter the rrival of the tram of the previous ciav from Montreal. robe followed by the Moravian, Capt Browu o» Saturday, Dec. 25th. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, eabiH (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $70 to *&o. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
fcJ^For Freight or Cabin passage apply to 
II. & A. ALLAN. No. a India SI. 
Portland. Nov. 29, lSt>9. <»* 
For sleeragc passage inwards and outwards, ami 
tor sight drafts on England lor small amounts, an- 
115 
JAS. L. FARMER, 3) India Sr. 
\.0. (HAITI, 
Oominission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE 
Sitft, 1‘nrchase, and Shipping ot 
Merchandise. 
S6p22dtatt 
Yellow Corn S 
E Old Yellow Cam—a prime airtSi lh* tor mealing. Also, some very elioice Grntnav 
lour made at the celeb ated “Roger Williaus” Jills of Providence, from Pitre White Wheat, iiu 
airels and halt barrels, for sale by 
O’BKIO.H, FICKCK A CA 
dc13tf 
LOST. 
riETWKN Spiing and India Sts, Thursda y P M. [> Dec lUth, a Cutl with Gold B itton, maijced R. 
I. K. 
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by 1< mving it t 
t 49 Mpri pa St. 1 
Dec 13-U3t* 
K > TfcH'l'A INMKI3T8. 
T W O 
Grand Vocal & Instrumental 
CONCERTS 
BY THE 
ll.ndn Assodarion ! 
— at — 
CITY HALL! 
-ON 
Monday & Tuesday Even’gs, 
Utrember 13,h »„,| |»,b. 
ASSISTED Bt THE 
Germania Band! 
CAUL EICHLER, Leader, 
And the following soloists: 
»li*. Chun. A. Hurry, the luvorile Contralto cl 
Boston. 
Mrs. Harriet N. Wctbrrbee, Soprano, 
dim. A. J. mother, Contralto. 
Mr. Nnui’l Thurtlna,Tenor. 
Mr- John L. *haw, Bas-u. 
Mr. A. II. McKean, 
Baritone. 
Mian lizzie \V. Dyer, Pianist. 
HERRMANN KOTZSOHMAR, Conductor. 





Miscellaneous, Vocal and 
Instrumental. 
Part IJ-NTAIUT MATKK. 
Ticket* 50 Out*. For sale at Twomblv’a 
Music Store- Ro*erer«l Seal* 75 Crata, lor 
sale at Pal tie’s Music Store. novSOdSt 
tST* Advertiser please copy. 
M. L. A. 
Twentieth Annual Course. 
SEVENTH ENTERTAINMENT 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 15, 
AT 
CITY 1IAL L 
LECTURE, 
DY- 
Rev. Robert Laird Collier, 
OF CHICAGO. 
Nubjecl—The Woman for ifar Period. 
Oonoertbythe Portland Bacd one half hour 
previous to the Lecture. 
Evening Ticket* 50 i'eals. 
! Doors open at 6 o’clock; Lecture at 7 12 o’clock, 
j December 13,1869. dtd 
Grand Entertainment. 
SCRIPTURAL VIEWS. 
— AIDED BY A — 
Powerful Magic Lantern I 
,-«- 
Mount fort St. Oliurch 
IVeluesday Eveniny, Dec. 15th. 
£$***.\dmLfcion 25 Cents. decl42t 
AT1ATEIK 
Dramatis Entertainment ! 
To be given in connection with 
The Laities’ Fair 
AT CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, December 16, 
In aid cf the Second Universalist Society, on which 
occasion will be presented a domestic drama in two 
acts entitled 
I he Hard Struggle ! 
('a $t qf Chare ter a 
Mr Trevor (a rich farmer).W. Gould 
Reuben Holt (Mr Trevor's ward).E. C. Swett 
Fergus Giaham (Surgeon).F. li. Small 
Lillian Trevor,.MissS. Peters 
Amy,.Miss C. Drinkwater 
Landlady ot the Swan Inn,. Miss L. Wilson 
Su«an.Miss A. Turner 
To be followed by tbe petite comedy ot tbe 
MORNING CALL! 
Refreshment* furnished In the Receptiou 
Room at the close ot the entertainment. 
There will be a sa'e of Usetul and Fancy Articles suitable lor Christmas Gilts, &c. 
Doors open at 7 1-2. Periormance to commence 
precisely at 8 o’clock. 
Tickets 50 ct». each, or three lor $1. To be obtain- 
ed at S. H. Coles worthy’s. Cl as. Cusiis & Co’s, Isaac 
Knight’s, and at tbe door. 
gyPromenade Concert on Friday Evening. 
Dec 1 l-dtd 
FLUENT HALL. 
Messrs. GEE& HARNDEN 
Respect fully announce that the second term ot their 
JUVENILE CLASS in Dancing* will commence 
Mnlurdny* 1 Ifh lust*, at !l 1-2 o’clock P*!9|. 
Evening class every Monday and Friday eve- 
ning. Private lessons at the Hall, or at residences it 
desired. For particulars inquire at the Hall or at 
the Preble House. dc9tt 
AUCTION SAi.h». 
Special Auction Notice— Furs by 
Auction. 
\\TE .hall continue the .ale ol Fur,, couimenctd 
It bv ua Saturday last, at our room. 14 Exchange 
St, Wednesday next, at 10 A. M. J bta stock com- 
prises Robes and Fancy Furs, consisting in part ol American Sable, Fitch. Siberian Squirrel, and a 
general assortment ol Children's ami Gents’Cape, Gloves and Collars. This stock is well se'ected, and 
will he sold witbout reserve, ladies are invited to 
attend. R. A. BIRD & CO., Auct’rs. 
December 13,1869. Utt 
Larje Stock ot Genteel Furniture 
at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY Dec. 14th, at 10 o'clock A. M„ all the stocks now iu store recently occupied by 
Tibbets & Mitchell, Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, 
consisting in part of Solas, Tete-a-Tete, Easy Chairs, 
■ Rockers, Parlor Chairs, Marble and Black'Walnut 
Top Centre Tables, Ettageres. Whatnots, P. W. 
Seen tar ies, Plain and Ornamental, Chestnut and 
Painted Chamber Setts. Chamber Chairs, Ladies’ 
and Gents’Ratan Receptiou Chairs, Ladle*’Sewing 
Chairs, Child’s Chairs, Hanging and Stationary Hat 
Trees, Folding Chairs, Piano Stools, a fine assort- 
ment ot Mirrors, Mats, Cradles, Reticules. Baskets, 
Spring Beils, Mattras>es, Cottage Bedsteads, Iron- 
ing Tab'es. &c. Abo De«k, Sale, Stove, Office 
Chairs, Clock. &c. The above stock Is all first class 
work. 
dcctftd F. O BAILEY, Awe Ur. 
Large and Valuable Stock 
— OF- 
Holiday Hoods ! 
AT AUCTION. 
Sale to commence Thursday Dec 16, at sales room 
18 Exchange st. Particulars hereafter, 
dclutf F. O. BAILEY, Aacliw*«rr. 
For Sale at Auction! 
ONE quarter part in common and undivided of the large lot and buildings situated on the southerly side of Danforth Street, and being the homestead 
premises ot the late Wm. Merrill,deceased, and hav- 
ing a trout ot ninety-three teet, and a depth ot one 
hundred and live teet. Terms given at sale, winch 
will take place at 12 o’clock December 16th, at the 
otBceot F.O. Bailey, 18 Exchange Street. 
EDW ARD ROBINSON. 
F. O. BA1LEY, Auctioneer. dec3dtd 
Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on l. market lot, Market street, 1 »ha)l Mil Hoij* 
Carriages, Harnesses, Jtc. 
Ap| 29, F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
K A. BIRD A CO., 
Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO., 
A ucdoncerc, Commission Merchant, 
And Ileal Estate Brokers. 
1± Exchange Stre‘t. 
\\ ill give special attention to the disposal ol Real £**••* V clthcr public nr wivale sale. 
^ 
>\ ill also attend to ttie appraisal ol Merchandis** 
August 26, 1800. au26-lt 
K. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their intcrtsi 
in the Auction,Commission and Brokerage business, 
to Iloliert A. Bird,esq.with pleasure name him to the 
public as flieir successor, believing that he will re- 
ceive from fie public I he same generous patronage 
that we have enjoyed for many paat years. aulTtl 
HENRY TAYLOR, 
Auction and Commission Merchant, 
Non. 56 A 59 Uaioa Fit, Ptidaad 
Will give special attention to the disposal ot teal 
Estate at either public or private «ale. Wiil also 
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real 
Estate. 
Cash advances made on property, on storage or 
lor sale, either public or private. 
lteters by ]»ermiHsion to J. W. Munger & Sou, Da- 
vid Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith, 
Joshua Nje, Waterville; Spencer, Vila «£Co.,Leou- 
»id & Co., Boston, uovldtf 
1*. It. HUNT, 
Commission Ilerohsnt &nd Auctioneer 
SO 310 Congress Street, will, on Tbaridav even ing, Feb. It, »t 7 o’clock, sell nt Auction a large 
■ensign ment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Auction sales ev'eiy evening. Goods will be told 
luring the day in Tots to suit purchasers at wholesale 
•rices. Cash advanced on ail descriptions of goods. 
Consignments not limited. 




Tuesday Morning, December 14, 1869. 
Portland tind Vicinity. 
Vevr *a»criueu>«>nl» «hi» Oar. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN'. 
Sing.r Sewing Machine—Woodman, True & Co. 
French Call Boots—M. u. Palmer. 
Rubber Moulding-Bishop Brothers. 
Finest Boots—Butler & Reed. 
Piano Forte Instruction—Miss C. C. Wintliip. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Scriptural Views—Mo untfort St. Church. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Agents Wanted—G. P. Hawkes & Co. Tobacco—P. Lorillard & Co. 
& Hamlin. Agents Wanted-Whitney & Co. Allen s Lung Bale un. 
Lozenges—E. A. Harrison & Co. Small Bent Wanted. 
university Medicines—Henderson & Staple?. Lost-Books, see. 
Meigh tor Sale—M. G. Webb. 
Maine Savings Bauk—Nath’l F. Doming. 
New England Farmer—Ii. P. Eaton & Co. 
Tun be r Land—Wm. B. Nason. Jr. 
Long Wbar‘—Additional Notice.—D. T. Cha.se. 
Hoys Take Notice—.John Swett. 
Notice—Sam»el Dingley. 
United Staten Dialrict Court. 
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Monday.—The petit jury were empanelled as fol- 
lows: 
Lorenzo Hathaway, Norway, Foreman; William 
F. Barbour, Portland; James H. Stanton, Seward 
Skillinger, Poland; James L. Small, James Guptil, 
Cornish; Thomas Davis, Raymond: Charles Decker, 
Jr., Albert Young, Sehago; David Frost, John W. 
Caswell, Harrison; Theodore L. Lassell, Samuel 
Knight, Isaac L. Moore, South Berwick. 
Supernumeraries—John D. Spiller, Raymond; Jo- 
seph A. Randall, Portland. 
The jury weio excused till Tuesdiy alt ir noon, at 3 
o'clock. 
United States v?. Schooner Silver Moon. Libel lor 
smuggling. 
G. F. Talbot. J. H. Drummond. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
OUTJBER TERM.-TAPLEY, J.. PRESIDING. 
Monday.—No Court to-day. Court will come in 
Tuesday atternoon, at 2 o'clock. 
DECEMBER CIVIL TERM— OODDA R l>, J,, PRESIDING. 
Monday.—ltobert Potter vs. Thomas Lucas. Cov- 
enant broken. Tbe declaration alleged In substance 
that tbe defendant, ou the 6th ot May, 1865, leased to 
the plaintiff what is known as the Portland House, 
situate ! on Green street, and covenanted with the 
plaintiff that he would keep the gutters in good re- 
pair and likewise the outside of the house. But, 
notwithstanding his covenant, the defendant uid not 
keep the gutters and outside of tho house lit proper 
repair,, but suffered tbe gutters to decay, whereby 
tbe plaintiff was unable properly to supply his house 
with water, and also suffered the house so go im- 
p-dated and dilapidated, by reason whereof the 
plaintiff was greatly injured in his business as a 
hotel keeper. Damages cla med $1000. 
Deleudant denied that tho house needed the re- 
pairs, and says that ait the repairs that were ueces- 
aary were made promptly. 
Testimony all out aud arguments lo he commenced 
this morning. 
Howard & Cleaves. Hands. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Monday.—D. T. Chase, lessee of Portland Long 
Wharf, vs. George Trefethcn et a). Action lor the 
wharfage on nineteen barrels oi mackerel at lonr 
cents per barrel. Verdict lor plaintiff lor 76 cents, 
tbe whole amount claimed 
Williams. Drummond. 
City Affaire. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen was held last evening. 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
The Committee oo Claims reported leave to 
withdraw on petition ofRhoda P. York, \V. A. 
Fenley and H. A. Lamb. Reports accepted. 
The City Eagineer reported that a building 
on the corner ot Milk aud Silver streets en- 
croaches upon the street. The communica- 
tion was referred. 
The City Auditor reported that the specific 
appropriation tor contingent expenses has 
been exhausted. An order was then passed 
authorizing tbe transfer to tbe contingent fund 
tbe unappropriated balance from the reserved 
fund. 
Permission was granted J. II. Sawyer to 
open Federal street one day for the purpose of 
introducing Sebago water into his premises. 
/s' The Committee on the erection of new build- 
ings reported leave to withdraw on petition of | 
Joseph P, Skillin for leave to erect a wooden 
building adjoining the city market ou Marke t 
street. 
Petition* pretented andre/erred—Of George 
McKuiou and wife, for comoensation lor inju- 
ries sustained by her in 1867, by tailing over an 
embankment on York street; of Treasurer of 
New Bedford Savings’ Bank for pavinent of 
lost coupons of Portland City bonds; of Hugh 
Dolatrand al. for additional compensation for 
building tbe sewer in Mellen street, the rock 
excavation being more than was anticipated 
when tbe contract was made. 
Oreert pasted -Authorizing the Mayor to 
compromise tbe claim of Nancy A. Clement of 
Standish, against the city, for injuries sustain- 
ed by falling oo the sidewalk on Cumberland 
street, Dec. 6,1868, for a sum not exceeding 
$300, if be deem the same expedient; to lay 
out a new street to be called Cutter street, 
from Eastern promenade to the dump; direct- 
ing the committee on streets to sell four horses, 
to discharge four drivers and to close the stable 
— Lri,t .. 
main doors of City Hall at an expense not ex- 
ceeding 92.50; to pay Thomas Shanahan $313.- 
40 in excess of the amount allowed lor the 
grading of Congress street; to build a sewer in 
Henry street; stationing the city horses, lour 
at the stable of each steam engine; authorizing 
the committee on harbor and tidewaters to keep 
the harbor clear of ice as they may deem prop- 
er, provided the expense does not exceed the 
appropriation; directing tho Overseers of the 
Poor to keep such portions of the sidewalks on 
Portland and Congress streets clear from snow 
and ice as have hitherto been kept clear by the 
Street department—and that the work be done 
by the inmates of the Alms House; allowing 
boys to coast on Fore street, below Atlantic 
street—Mellon from Congress street aud Ox- 
ford from Washington street, provided they do 
not coast on the sidewalk; establishing the 
grades of the following streets: Spruce street, 
from Brackett to Emery street jVaughan street, 
from Congress to Danforth; Hampshire, Irom 
Congress to Middle; Congress, from Neal to 
Vaughan; Quebec, Irom North to the Eastern 
Promenade; Melbourne,from North to Eastern 
Promenade; Carroll,from Thomas to Vaughan; 
Neal, from Pine to Spring; Bramhall, from 
Vaughan to Western Promenade; Western 
Promenade, from Arsenal street to Vaughan; 
Clark street, from Pine to Spring; Brackett, 
from Pine to Spring; Emery, from Pine to 
Spring; Arsenal, from Brackett to Western 
Promenade; Bowdoin, from Neal to Western 
Promenade; West Commercial, from State to 
Danforth streets; Pine, from State to Western 
Promenade; Temple, from Congress to Middle 
streets; Thomas, from Spring to Pice; Carle- 
ton, from Congress to Pine; Newbury, from 
Market to Mountfort; Pearl, from Congress to 
Commercial; Danforth, from Vaughan street 
to Vaughan's bridge; Oxford, from Washing- 
ton to Portland; Lincoln, from Anderson to 
Preble. 
The report of tho joint special committee on 
the Alms House was accepted in concurrence. 
Adjourned. 
in convention. 
The two branches met in convention and 
elected Joseph S. Roberts as surveyor of lum- 
ber. 
Councilman Fox read the report of tho |oint 
special committee upou affairs at the Alms 
House. The convention then dissolved. The 
report is as sollows: 
I* Board of Common Council, j 
December 13,1869. j 
The joint special committee who were ap- 
pointed under the order of May 21st,’1869, to 
investigate and report “on the present and past 
management of the Alms House, including all 
the accounts of the same, the condition and 
value of the property, and especially as to the 
disposition and sale ot property and the cor- 
rectness of the schedule and value of property 
returned to the City Council in the last annual 
report of the Overseers of the Poor,” having 
had the matter under consideration ask leave 
•rx submit tliA fnllnwinnr rA.nort: 
Several members of the Board of Overseers, 
Mr. Sampson and others, made such state- 
ment*, and gave their opinions as to the man- 
agement of the House, and conduct of the past 
beeper as they desired. The books of the past 
beeper and those ot the Overseers were exam- 
inea by the committee. 
In the annual report the Overseers submit- 
ted to the city, and bearing date of Keb. 28ih, 
1869, they bear testimony to the charge of tiie 
house, “and that it has been carefully and eco- 
nomically managed,” and “that it is due to Mr. 
and Mr*. Sampson to say that in their depart- 
ment the interests of the city or of the poor 
suffer no neglect at their hands. 
The schedule of the property also returned, 
by the Oveiseers to the city, at the same time 
give* a valuation of the property ot #17,41 J.4_: 
but this valuation is now repudiated l*y the (_ v- 
‘"upw this date the records of Mr. Sampson 
are approved by a majority of the Board, u p 
to this date his conduct as keeper, Ins method 
of keeping his transactions, the rendering and 
settlement of his accounts, his sales and pui- 
chases, bis acts and services not only receive 
the sanction of a majority of the Board; bul 
at or near the term of bis office his past meth- 
od and management of his department is pub- 
licly approved, endorsed and complimented. Ii 
is due to Mr. John True to say that lie has nol 
approved of Mr. Sampson's method, anil lias 
heretofore condemned it in the strongest terms 
Now upon examination of tlie facts as havt 
been stated to your committee, it appears thal 
this confidence in Mr. Sampsoa by the Boart 
rests not upon any examination of what Mr 
Sampson had done, but it is built entirel 
upon wbat Mr. Sampson informed the Over 
■•ers be bad done. 
They believed not because they liad seen.ni 
because they bad heard, and from represent! 
tions made to them that things were so; an 
resting in this confidence, the work of this d 
oartment has been performed as Mr. Sainpsc 
desired for the past three years. 
It mav be asked why should not tins state 
matter* exist'/ If this department "has, be< 
carefully and economically managed, wl 
make aDy examination? Wby question. Wi 
make any change? The answer is, who knm 
that it has been done? Who can tell ot tl 
c«r« and economy that lias been practice 
Who can Inform the city but that gieater ca 
might not have beam taken, and greater econ ns/exhibited ? The majority of the Overse* 
cannot and this Board to all intents are dui 
uuou these matters unless Char es Samps, 
informs them what to speak oi the past tu 
•actions of tills department within the 1 
three years. We speak of transactions will 
the past three years, for the most part ape 
hi* accounts. See., for there are .solated m 
ters upon which he ma.V have as^e<J 
jon of the Board, and there inay 
xhf QgB done and performed by hi© on oert 
occfti*Q#s which did not meet with the eul 
j&pprovad vf the Overseers; but in tbe majoi 
j. ■' ...... 
of i nuances, so far as the management I the im!i«e wa<j concerned, the city might have dis peii-ed w»th this Board. 
Aud your committee by no means desire to uuuerrate the services of the Overseers. Their 
uaties are unpleasant; oftent’mes they are im- 
portant and arduous. Your committee under- 
stood that other questions are at issue beside 
the management of the Alms House,that there 
are other inquiries than these made ot the 
keeper, that the residence of persons, the lia- 
bility of the city, the circumstances of individ- 
uals and supplies to be furnished, &c., are in- 
volved in the duties to be performed by them, 
aud that these responsibilities, ifdiligeutly and 
faithfully performed, require judgmeut, pa- 
tience and care. But because these tbiugs are 
so, it follows not that ofber duties which be- 
loug to them by virtue of the positions they 
assume should be neglected and thereby the 
city suffer. 
At the different bearings before your commit-, 
tee, we gather the following account of the past 
management of the Alms House, &j.: 
Oil or about the time of the election of keep- 
er for the present year there appears to have 
been in the minds of some of the Overseers 
suspicions that the city bad not received all 
that was due from Mr. Sampson, and without 
making particular and specific charges against 
Mr. Sampson, inquiries were made as to his 
transactions,aud in two or more instances it 
was discovered that the amounts then due the 
city, as was supposed, had not been accounted 
for, and after notice Mr. Sampson paid over the 
amounts then due. How long suspicions as to the integrity of Mr. Sampson may have been entertained does not appear, but there has 
been no evidence to satisfy the committee that his honesty had been questioned by any one 
previous to February 28th, 1869. The suspic- ions arose from examinations of liis books and 
transactions, and inquiries of some of the com- 
mittee after that date. 
®a,nI,90n has held the position of keeper 
of tue house for about six years and yet no ex- amination of his accounts aud transactions is 
made by the Overseers until lie presented him- self as a candidate for re-election for the year 1869, aud when spoken to by oue of the Over- 
seers iu relation to an examination of bis 
books, be informed this Overseer that be re- 
gards it as a “d-d insult” for any ODe to ex- 
amine his books. Now undoubtedly this was hi§ honest opinion. Such an unusual proceed- 
ing might not warrant the use of so wicked a 
term as *‘d-u,” but the idea of an examina- 
tion of his books was so singular that it is not 
to be wondered that his dignity was disturbed. The testimony of Mr. Sampson aud some of 
the Overseers satisfy the committee that this 
department has not received that care and at- 
tention which it deserved. The evidence shows 
that for past three years at least Mr. Sampson 
managed the house as he desired- no wi3h. 
order or direction being given to him by the Overseers. 
He bought, sold and contracted for produce and articles which went from and into the 
bouse; he received the money from articles 
sold, and with it (if be wished) purchased other 
articles. If lie purchased articles for the bouse 
with money he had on hand he made no en- 
tries of such transactions, and unless this in- 
formation was imparted to the Overseers they 
were no wiser for it. 
uuYAiiun wuciurr -UI oampson had ten or one hundred dollars belonging to the city. They did not know whether ho pur- chased one dollar's worth of goods or ten. There was no entry of such transaction —bo 
made lo account of it—he was not called on 
to account. When it pleased him he paid to the Treasurer whatever amount he pleased, and there was nothing to show whether be 
paid the full amount or not. The Treasurer 
entered on tho books of the Overseers what Charles Sampson told him to enter. Now out- side ol the reckless method in which these 
transactions were performed, they were done in direct violation of law and the provisions of 
the city charter. Mr. Sampson, when he re- 
ceived mouey irom the sale of properly belong- ing to the city, bad no right to spend it; the 
Overseers, if paid to them, had no right to use 
it. It was not his or theirs. It was their duty 
to see that this money was accounted for—that 
it was paid into the treasury of the citv, where 
and where only it belonged. It is high time 
that the servants of the city should under- 
stand that proceeds from the sale of property of the city is not for them to use as they may 
judge right, but that the onlv person legally entitled to receive it is tho Treasurer of the 
city. If public officers do not understand what 
their duty is respecting funds which come into 
their hands, it is far better for them and for 
the city that they either resign or make such 
inquiries^ as shall make them perform their duties aright and in accordance with the laws 
of the State. 
Tb(? Overseers could not, or rather did not, tell the committee anything whatever about 
cash received or paid out, unless from informa- 
tion obtained from Mr. Sampson. They made 
no inquiries of him in the past as to the pro- 
ceeds from the sale of eggs, butter and other 
articles raised and sold. They ascertained not 
as to the number of pigs raised, or what be- 
came of them. They cannot tell whether the 
pigs died or were sold or given away, and they have gone so far as to report to the city the 
valuation of property at $17,419.42, that valua- tion being the opinion of Mr. Charles Samp- 
son, which not only did not meet the approval but received the disapprobation of members of 
the Board, and in some instances Mr. Samp- 
son may have informed the Board the price he could obtain should he dispose of the property of the city, and ask for their advice; but for the 
most part Mr. Sampson managed the concern 
according to his own views and without re- 
garding aDy one else. No oue but Mr. Samp- 
son can inform the committee what quantity of hay was raised, what number of pigs were 
owned bv the city, wliat reveuue was derived 
from the bull, or what sums were realized from 
the farm. 
-Late lor instance the pig department. Sure- 
ly it was easy to ascertained what number of 
pigt were owned by the city and what number 
were sold, what number died or were used by 
the inmates, or were given away. For the 
year 1868 only 18 pigs are accounted for as sold, 
averaging about $5 apiece, yet we understand 
that thus far for the year 1869, $1000 has been 
realized from the sale of pigs to date. Truly, 
“the pig account of 1868 is dark, and that of 
the bull is not altogether clear.” The revenue 
of the bull of the city is small, though it is ad- 
mitted his labors were great. No instance is 
reported but that the hull was master of his 
position, gracefully and modestly receiving the 
praises of his keeper for his careful and eco- 
nomical management of his department, and 
that neither the city or his visitors have 
suffered neglect from his services. Every dol- 
lar from his labors may have been accounted 
for, yet how small the compensation derived 
from his exertions, how meagre the revenue 
derived from the “ardent original efficiency" 
of this nobie beUst! 
Upon calling the attention of Mr. Sampson 
to an amount he had received for a load of hay, 
not accounted for, Mr. Sampson excused the 
non-payment of the amount by saying he re- 
ceived it at the time he was writing at the 
house, and afterwards placed the money be- 
tween the leaves of the hook used by him to 
eater the coming and going ol inmates of the 
house. His attention being called to it, he 
went to his book, found the amount and paid 
it over. 
Upon calling his attention to an amount due 
the city tor a hog sold, he says he accounted 
for it the day he received the money, making 
the entry between other entries, giving as an 
excuse that be did not wish to euter this trans- 
action on a now page, as he was soon to go out 
of office. 
Some of the overseers believe that Mr. 
Sampson has not accounted for the sum of 
$21 22 received by him for butter and veal, 
sold in 1868, there being no entry of such 
sales on his hooks, or upon the books of the 
overseers. The overseers find that some per- 
sons purchased goods to that am aunt of Mr. 
Sampson, but Mr. S. says every ceut received 
by him has been accounted for either by pay- 
ment of the amount to the Treasurer of the 
Board or else by spending it for articles need- 
ed at the house. This instance affords proof of 
the loose method in which the affairs have 
been conducted aud managed, and it is evi- 
dent a door might easily be opened whereby 
the city’s interests might suffer if these tran- 
sactions as heretofore done and performed giv- 
ing the keeper unlimited power are continued 
and there is no way by which the city can as- 
certain if it is defrauded or not. 
The overseers cannot plead ignorance of the 
state of proceedings. They cannot say we left 
everything pertaining to this Department to 
Mr. Sampson, knowing that it could not be •» 
better bands—they cannot any we never 
thought of making a change or our attention 
was never called to the peculiar method of Mr. 
Sampson, lor it appears that Mr. Morris at 
least called their attention to it. He openly 
objected to the method of conducting this de- 
partment, lie told them in his opinion it was 
not right, that it was loose, undefined, not 
business-like, liable to fraud, aud asked tile ] 
overseers for a change. He wanted the daily 
ery day. If articles were sold,to whom,for what, 
and when. If articles were purchased oi whom, 
when, and for what. If goods were in hand, or 
produce raised, or revenue derived, let it ap- 
pear. Have a day hook wherein should he 
entered by the keeper an account of his stew- 
ardship—and yet Mr. Morris’s motion lor a 
change was voted down by the overseers by a 
large majority; his system repudiated; and 
matters allowed to flow on in the same chan- 
nel as before. 
Can this committee, then, under this state 
of proceedings, countenance or approve them? 
Is this the way in which the interests of the 
city arc looked aller by its servants? If so, 
the sooner a reformation the better. Whilst, 
then, the committee censure Sampson for talc- 
ing so much responsibility upon himself, and 
for the careless manner in which he performed 
his duties, let them censure him for spending 
money of the city which belonged to the City 
Treasury; censure him tor not making the 
proper entries in his books at the proper times, 
and paying over the money to tho city when 
he received it; censure him for the careless as- 
pect of his entries—they equally, perhaps 
mote, censure the Board of Overseers lor al- 
lowing these things to continue. Your com- 
mittee believe there has been gieat neglect of 
their duties. 
There is not a man upon the Board who 
would allow his business to he so conducted. 
There is not a man upon the Board who 
would not be ashamed to have it appear that 
this was the character and style ot transacting 
Ins business, and in the opinion of the coin- 
mittae the disclosure as presented of the stat« 
of affairs at the Almshouse for the past few 
years is a lastiDg disgrace to the city of 1 ort- 'and and deserves the censure, disapprobation, 
t and emphatic condemnation of the committee. 
In iim-.«cation t0 Mr. Sampson it should d appear that ho oninhaticallv denies having is ceived a dollar accounted u^'c‘Xl 
n that he has looked afu., ti,e Interests ot the 
city and given his time and attention to Hi 
if wellaie. That the first three years he was till 
u keeper, whilst the house was under the direc- 
y tiou ot the Overseers, the expenses incurred ir 
iy the charge of tire house were over $78,000. Till 
ps last three years, while under his supervision 
le the expenses were $07,000. Thu income deriv 
1? ed the lirst three years was $17,211.78; the las 
re three $20,195.78. 
o- Admitting this to he the ease it does not al 
rs ter tho character of the transaction, 
rl) Your committee are informed that the pres 
m ent aspect of affairs is blighter, and that tb 
n- neatness of tire house and inmates, the chare 
1st thereof and general character of transaclioi 
in connecUd wiih the department under tl 
of present keeper is for the better, lour cor 
it- mittes are pot asked to make reeommendatioi 
in. if needed, or to point out ipethods whereby tl 
eu evils of tilt! past may be remedied but tb 
lin cannot close this report without calling jo 
ire attention to the faettbat all transactions att 
ity Alms House should be daily entered in son 
! book, ojieii at a1( times to tbe inspection and 
| examination of tbe proper agents of thecitv. 
That all monies received by its agents should 
immediately be accounted for to the City Treas- 
urer; that the property belonging to the city 
should be examined and its real intrinsic value 
be ascertained by competent disinterested men, 
and when ascertained, that some responsible 
party should be accountable for it. 
Your committee regret that they cannot re- 
port a more favorable aspect of affairs, but the 
condition of things will not warrant us in 
cloaking them, or in keeping back what the 
city has a right to know; and if this investi- 
gation shall in the least degree work lor the in- 
terests of the city, our labor bas not been alto- 
gether in vain. Ezra Carter, 
Fred. Fox, 
George a. Wright, 
,, C. McCarthy, jr., Dec. 10,1869. Committee. 
IN BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL. 
a ,\arious papers from the Board of Mayor and Aldermen were acted upon in concurrence. 
The report of the special committee upon the 
Alms House was accepted. 
Petition of Jacob McLellan and 64 others, 
owners of lots in Evergreen Cemetery, that 
the lot adjoining the cemetery, owned by Sto- 
ver Libby, be purcbased by the city and made 
apart of the cemetery, was referred to the 
Committee on Cemeteries and Public Grounds. 
An order was passed authorizing the City 
Treasurer to sell to George R. M. Richards of 
Westbrook a lot in Evergreen Cemetery. 
Petition of proprietors of Star Match Facto- 
ry to be exempt from taxes for five years, was 
referred to the Committee on Judicial Proceed- 
ings and Claims. 
An order changing the time of meeting of 
the Board from the second to the first Monday in the month was laid on the table. 
The linyilu Association. 
We experienced a feeling of disappointment 
last evening as we entered City Hall and look- 
ed around upon the audience assembled. Not 
that the bouse wasavety slim one, because, 
under ordinary circumstances it would have 
been considered a very good audience; but this 
was au extraordinary occasion, and we did 
hope to see eveiy seat in the hall occupied, and 
chairs placed in the aisles. We would urge 
upon our citizens that if they reaMy desire to 
see the organization, that they should be proud 
of, not only flourish but simply exist, they must 
turn out in such numbers to-aight as will make 
up for last evening’s deficiency. 
And what a rare treat was that afforded us 
last evening. From the opening chorus in St. 
Paul to the concluding chorus of Stabat Ma- 
ter was a succession of musical surprises. Wo 
™ tuieuu, ueuuernave we space tins morn- 
ing to indulge in the flowers of rhetoric; we 
are confpelled to confine ourselves to a few 
general remarks upon the entertainment.— 
Neither are adjectives needed. Everybody 
who was present was amply satisfied, and 
prouder thau ever of the Society, and those 
who were not must take our word for it that 
they missed a delightful evening. 
The chief features of the St. Paul, where all 
were excellent, were the subdued, rich and 
prayerful rendering of the chorus “To God on 
high,” in piano, the soprano solo “Jerusalem, 
thou that killcst the prophets,” by Mrs. Weth- 
erbee, the air b y Mrs. Barry, “The Lord is 
mindfol,” the tenor air of Thurston's, “Be thou 
faithful,” and the chorale,“Sleeper wake,” and 
chorus “How lovely are the messengers.” But 
while the music of St. Paul is true oratorio 
music, possessing a simple grandeur that is its 
appropriate characteristic, the Stabat Mater of 
Rossini is so rich in melody that it entrances 
the popular ear more surely than the St. Paul 
can hope to do. From the opening chorus 
“Dolorosa,” to the final “Amen,” it is a suc- 
cession of such gems of melody, it is full of 
such music as stirs up the most sluggish to ad- 
miratiou and even excitement, that it is no 
wonder the audience were so anxious for en- 
cores. The duett “Quis est homo,” was mag- 
nificently rendered by Mrs. Wetherbeo and 
Mrs. Barry, and their voices blended so per- 
fectly that the trills seemed almost the work of 
one voice. The “Eia Mater” was a wonderful 
exhibition of drill, sung as it was without an 
accompaniment to color it in any way, and the 
quartette “Quando Corpus,” also rendered 
without accompaniment, seemed as near per- 
fection as could he. The “Amen" chorus, 
which is a most difficult piece of chorus writ- 
ing and rarely attempted, was sung in a man- 
ner that reflected the highest credit on both 
chorus and conductor. 
In conclusion we would say that the atten- 
tion to time on the part of the chorus was re- 
markanle, and showed how thoroughly they 
are taught and how faithfully they abide by 
their teaching. Of the Germania Band we 
have ouly to say that their instrumentation 
was, as it always is, a marvel of excellence. Of 
Miss Dyer, the pianist, that her accompani- 
ments were all that were to be desired, and 
finally, of Kotzschmar, nothing! His works 
spoke for themselves. 
Bbif.f Jottings.—Lemuel Dyer's store in 
Westbrook was entered by burglars on Friday 
nigbt. They got about $20 iu cash and some 
groceries.—Miss Beebe sang at the First Par- 
ish Church Sunday evening in Kotzschmar’s 
“Te Deum."—Mr. Howard Gould’s family 
were made sick Saturday by partaking of some 
ham suspected to have been infected with some 
poisonous disease. They are all well now.— 
Mr. Sweetsir, the proprietor of the Mart, says 
our informant, who is a member of the Y. M. 
C. A., is mistaken when be says the Mart is 
granted free of expense to tbe Society on Sun- 
day evenings. That the Mart is out over $1000 
ou the velocipede humbug, otherwise he should 
have been happy to have given it free.—Mr. J. 
C. Ward, No. 17 Union street, was tbe fortu- 
nate recipient of a beautiful silver watch and 
chain a few days since, purchased of A. Dun- 
yon, and the gift of a friend.—A great many 
people will no doubt te in a condition this 
week to sing, 
Bells a ringing all tbe day, 
Money spent aud thrown a way; 
O there was the deuce to nay, 
When we went out a sleighing. 
—“Many City Mothers” send us a communica- 
tion trusting that the School Committee will 
appoint teachers of penmanship in tbe public 
schools, for they consider that the penmanship 
is the weak point in their otherwise excellent 
education.—Why is a dog’s tail a great novel- 
ty? Because it was never seen before.—The 
sloop Stephen Orr, sunk in Seal Harbor, has 
been raised. Her hull is not much injured 
but her rigging is badly damaged.—The Soule 
boys, arrested for burglary at Cape Elizabeth 
last week, have been discharged on account of 
their youth aud through the intercession of 
friends.—Tbe third pillar was hoisted to posi- 
tion in front of the new Post Office yesterday. 
The names of the superintendent and clerk of 
the works, the Portland Transcript, thirty or 
forty business cards, and the I’amiers’ Alma- 
nac for 1870, were all put in a tin case and de- 
posited under it by James F. Deqjborn, one of 
the workmen.—Mild, sunny day yesterday. A 
slight fall of snow took place early Monday 
San Accident.—Mr. Lorenzo D. Miller, one 
of the members of tbe police department, met 
with a sad accident on Sunday nigbt. He is 
quite advanced iu years and has had, not long 
since, a stroke of paralysis. On tbe nigbt in 
question, about ten o’clock, he rapped on the 
door of Messrs. Littlefield & Wilson’s plauiog- 
rnill, No. 28 York street, and asked permission 
of Mr. Chattel Averill, the night watchman 
employed thert. to come in aud warm himself, 
saying he felt sick m l was afraid he had an- 
other attack ot paralysis coming on. Mr. Aver- 
i'l invited him to come’.^seeing that he looked 
quite sick, and told him to c une up in the 
counting-room and he woifj light a fire. They 
went up the stairs, and whilt Mr. Averill wont 
to light the fire, Mr. Miller went to go into the 
counting-room when he was suddenly taken 
with a shock aud fell down the stairs bringing 
up against a barrel. He broke one of his 
wrists in the fall, dislocated the othtr, injured 
the collar-bone, aud cut bis face badly. Mr. 
Averill got help and had him immediately re- 
moved to his home, where Dr. French was 
called, but owing to his age, tbe nature of the 
disease, aud the serious injuries he has receiv- 
ed it is doubtful if be will recover. 
Official Appointment.—The Advertiser 
says that “George T. Ruby, son of our respect- 
ed colored townsman, Mr. Reuben Ruby, and 
who was, lor a brief period, previous to the re- 
bellion, a porter in our Custom House, we arc 
gratified to learn, has just received tlieappoint- 
ment of Depuiy Collector of Customs at Gal- 
veston. Young Ruby, as it is known to rnauy 
of our citizens,was a graduate of Master Libby’s 
school, aud is a talented aud well educated 
young man of excellent moral character. Du- 
ring his residence in Texas he has been favor- 
ed with many offices of honor and trust, and 
was a member ot the constitutional convention 
of that State, aud took an active part in the 
deliberations of that body. He has since been 
nominated for the State Senate, but decliivrf 
it for the position he now huhl-*. ,, 
world dues move. 
-;—— otuoknig in th( 
paKsa 'Saturday last male a slight mistake 
in his calculations, it being 3540 too much. I' 




Larceny.—Last Sunday night a lellow call 
in* himself Edwin Clark, employed as a fart 
hand by Mr. J. P. Shattuck, who resides a 
t Auen’3 Corner, stole from his employer $00 i 
money and a watch and chain 
valued at 8151 
1 FurnituRe'at Auction.—The entire stoc 
a of Tibbetts & Mitchell, on Exchange stree 
* will be sold at auction this forenoon by 
e Bailey. This is a fine stock and bargains mi 
l- be expected. 
ie Police —A boy was arrested last night f 
'■y the theft of a coat lruin one ol the boarders 
” 
the house of Mrs. Charles Dayiilson on Rrov 
ip street. 
^Tovkl E>TKtttAi.vMENT.=-We perceive that 
the ladies w the Second Universalist Cbuith 
have prepai«l an entertainment of rare inter- 
est, in aid of their funds, for the use of the 
church now building on the corner of India 
and Congress streets. The advertisement in 
another column sets forth the interesting mat- 
ters that are to occur on the evenings of the 
16th and 17th—Thursday and Friday of this 
week. But, after all, it is not so well known 
that these entertainments have been in re- 
hearsal for some time, and are to be brought 
out in very excellent style. The parties en- 
gaged in aid of this good cause are indeed am- 
ateurs, but of so much proficiency that those 
who anticipate a most delightful treat cannot 
be disappointed. We have it from excellent 
judges that the entertainment on the tapis 
will be of rare excellence, by no means to be 
done by novices. The list of those engaged 
shows familiar names, who have won high 
praise for truthful delineations. 
There will besides be other matters to inter- 
est and please. The ladies will hold a fair— 
there will be refreshments lor those who de- 
sire, and a Promenade Concert on Friday eve- 
ning. We look for a delightful time on those 
two evenings, and for an attendance, which 
shall fill our spacious City Hall, so that while 
our friends and the public will enjoy them- 
selves in a rational manner, they will besides 
have the pleasing consciousness of helping 
this worthy society to funds to pay for the 
land purchased for the church, and also to aid 
them in bringing their beautiful edifice to 
completion the coming year. Go, by all means 
and cheer the hearts cf these industrious peo- 
ple in their labors of love. 
Abbiyal of tue Moravian.—The “Mora- 
vian,” Capt. Brown, of the M. O. S. S. line of 
steamers, arrived at this port yesterday morn- 
ing at 8 o'clock. She left Liverpool on the 2d 
inst.,and was only eleven days making the 
passage,which is excellent time for this season 
of the year. She brings 18 cabin and 134 
steerdfce passengers. We are indebted to the 
Purser for our files of Liverpool papers. The 
steamer to arrive next week will be the Aus- 
trian, Capt. Wylie. The Nova Scotian will 
sail from this port on Saturday next. 
A 11E OCHOONEK U. »1. IUARRETT.—THIS tine 
schooner, which was built lately by Cyrus 
McKown, at Boothbay, now lies at Central 
wharf, and is attracting a great deal of atten- 
tion. She is built entirely of white oak, is one 
hundred and sixty-four tons burden, and is in- 
tended for the fishing and fruit carrying trade. 
She is medium clipper build, has a large, com- 
modious and handsomely furnished cabin, and 
is commanded by Capt. Perry, who is also a 
part owner. 
Alaska Landscapes.—The new chemical 
toy—interesting and instructive to young and 
old. Thirty-live cents will buy a package. By 
its use a process of crystalization is developed, 
which in fifteen minutes will produce the beau- 
tiful winter landscapes of nature in an unex- 
plained and wonderfui manner. We cheerful- 
ly invite attention to this beautiful experiment. 
For sale by I.oring, apothecary, and Whittier, 
apothecary. 
Golden Wedding.—The golden wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Murch took place last eve- 
ning at their residence, No. 1C Stone street. A 
large number of friends were present on the 
occasion, who congratulated the happy pair 
upon the joyous event, aud who brought with 
them substantial remembrances in the form of 
a number of elegaut presents. 
Boots and Shoes.—We take pleasure in 
calling attention to the advertisement of M. G. 
Palmer. His boots and shoes we know are A 
No. 1, and wj can recommend our friends to 
his store on Middle street. If you want a 
good fit, good goods,’and a reasonable price, 
give him a call. 
Portland & Oxford Central Railroad. 
A cargo of rails arrived at this port yester- 
day from New York, for the Portland and Ox- 
ford Central railroad, to be laid in the exten- 
sion of that road from Buckfield to Canton, 
the road bed of which is now graded and that 
the rails can be laid immediately. 
Alcyons.—The Alcyon Boat Clnb are to 
give a social dance at Fluent’s Hall on Wed- 
nesday evening. The Alcyons know howto 
get up a Sociable, and the affair to-morrow 
night will bean extremely pleasant and recher- 
che assembly. Dancing will commence at 8 
o’clock precisely. 
Dr. Bosworth’s Lecture.—Owing to the 
great pressure ou our columns this morning 
we are obliged to omit a report of the Doctor’s 
lecture. 
_
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MAINE. 
THE SAMPSON BTEABMJf CASK—ACQUITTAL OP 
MR. SAMPSON. 
[Special dispatch by Western Union Line.] 
Augusta, Dec. 13.—The case of Sampson,for 
forcibly entering the house of Geo. P. Stearns 
of Hallowell, was tried here to-day before 
Judge True. Sampson was defended by Hon. 
Artemas Libby, and the prosecution conduct- 
ed by ex-Senator Bradbury, Lorenzo Ciay and 
Sewall Lancaster. Mr. Sampson was acquit- 
ted aud au effort to place him under bonds to 
keep the peace also failed. M. 
XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session. 
« SENATE. 
Washington, Dec. 13.—Several petitions 
were referred; one from Buffalo, for the remov- 
al of the duty on coal; one from the lawyers in 
Galveston, asking for the appointment of addi- 
tional judges, as Judge Watrous is incapaci- 
tated by paralysis. Petitions were also pre- 
sented for pensions, in favor of the recognition 
of Cuba, and for the relief of political disabili- 
ties. 
Mr. Carpenter, from the Judiciary Commit- 
tee, reported Mr. Morton’s bill to perfect the 
reconstruction of Georgia, with amendments. 
The bill us amended provides ii.r convening 
the old Legislature on a certain day to be 
named by the Governor. Its organisation 
shall he effected by .summoning all persons 
elected to the General Assembly of the State 
bv proclamation of Gen. Meade, dated June 
25,1808, and excluding all persous ineligible 
under the fourteenth amendment. No person 
shall be refused a seat ill the Legislature on 
account of race, color or previous condition of 
servitude. The President is authorized to em- 
ploy, on application ot the Governor, the mili- 
tary and naval force of the United States to 
enlorce ihe provisions of the act. Finally it is provided that the Legislature of Georgia shall 
be regarded as provisional only uutil the fur- 
ther action of Congress. 
Mr. Corbett introduced a hill to establish a 
Department ot Indian Affairs. Kefeired to 
the Committee on Indian Affairs. 
Mr. Corbett also introduced a bill to fund the 
maturing debt of the United States by sej/ 
funding bonds. It authorizes aud einpo-*5"' 
the Secretary of the Treasury to issue 
and registered b( nds to the extent " 
000,000 in bonds of $1000 each, thirty- 
five years to run, principal a*«l interest paya- 
ble in gold coin. Each bond i® to hear interest 
fur the first three years at tho rate of 6 per 
cent, per auuurn; for the six years fallowing at 
5 per cent.; for the next six years 4 1-2 per 
cent.; and for the twenty; years following at 4 
per (jpjjf pox «uuum. Tho bonds uutl income 
tlierelrom are to he free from all tax whatever. 
The Secretary of the Treasury may exchange 
the same at par for 5.20 bonds at the option of 
holders, or he may place thorn at home or 
abroad upon the market at a uniform price.tho 
proceeds to be used in redeeming 5 2) bonds 
nnv outstanding. 
I 
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to regulate lin- 
irtation of immigrants under labor contracts. 
Mr. Conkling introduced a bill repealing all 
ws authorizing the transmission of matter in 
ails free of postage. Referred to the Commit- 
e on Post Offices and Post Roads. 
Mr. Carpenter introduced a bill providing 
lat whenever it shall be made to appear to 
le President of the United States to his satis- 
ction that any judge of the Suprome Court of 
le United Stales shall from disease or acci- 
-iit contracted or suffered subsequent to his 
fipointment and confirmation be totally *‘I<1 
ermanently incapable of performing the du- 
es of his office the President shall accept his 
isignation, and therealter snob Judge shall re- 
live the same salary during his natural lite 
lathe was by law entitled to receive at the 
me ot his resignation, 
Mr. Morton, by unanimous consent, snbmit- 
id an amendment to the Georgia bill, making 
lie admission of that State conditional upon 
lie adoption of the 15th amendment. 
Mr. Harlan introduced a bill to provide that 
fficers of the army detailed to act as superin- 
endents and agents in Indian 
hall give bonds as d isbursing offl"""'1** ^ 
ii provide for the na.uwwniteeoj1 1 ,j e 
erlv liatrrntroduced a bill to extend tn 
line for presenting claims for additional boun- !“® Referred to the Committee on Military 
^Sr.rKellogg introduced a bill to authorize 
he establishment of a navy yard at New Gr- eens. Referred to the Committee on Naval 
Mr. Carpenter submitted the following: 
Resolved, That in the opiuion of the Senate 
he thirty gunboats purchased or contracted 
tor in the United States by or in behalf of the 
jovernment of Spain to employed against the 
revolted district ot Cuba should not be allowed Eo depart from the United States during the 
continuance of that rebellion. 
The resolution was laid ou the table by- re- 
quest of Mr. Carpenter, who gave notice 
that 
be would call it up on Wednesday. 
Mr. Trumbull, from the Committee on Ju; 
diciarv reported, with amendment, the bit prohibiting’ recommendations to office by mem 
beOn°motionrof Mr. Drake the Senate took u| 
the bill to (urther define and regulate the )u 
risprudence and powers ol the Courts of th 
United States. Tips is a bill tajcing from th 
United Stales Courts the .jurisdiction pi regar 
to the political legislation of Congress. 
hjr. prake addressed the Senate at lpngth 1 
support of the bill. 
xSL'. 
The Setiate then went into executive session 
add soon after adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Under the call of States for bills the follow- 
ing were introduced and referred: 
By Mr. Willard of Vermont, to amend the 
National Currency act; also to abolish the 
franking privilege. >, 
By Mr. Poland of Vermont, to simplify and 
reduce the expenses of taking testimony in es- 
tablishing claims for bounties and pensions; 
also for providing for a free system of national 
banking. 
By Mr. Butler ot Massachusetts, the joint 
resolve for the admission ot Virginia, as pend- 
ing in the Reconstruction Committee. 
By Mr. Jenckes of Rhode Island, to repeal 
the act of February, I860, extending the .juris- 
diction of the District Court of the United 
States to certain cases on the lakes and navi- 
gable waters connected therewith. 
By Mr. Churchill of New York, to provide 
for the construction of a ship canal around the 
falls of Niagara 
By Mr. Schofield of Pennsylvania, for the relief of the surviving soldiers and widows ot 
the war of 1812. 
By Mr. Deweese of North Carolina, granting pensions to the surviving soldiers ot the war of 
1812; also for building a court house at Raleigh, N. C.; also granting universal amnesty. 
By Mr. Buck of-, to construe section 3d 
ot the act of March, 1867, in relation to the 
transfer of volunteers and naval officers to the 
regular naval service. 
By Mr. Sheldou of Louisiana, making an ap- 
propriation to improve the navigation of the 
Pass a L’Outre and South West Pass, Louis- 
iana. 
By Mr. Van Xturnp of Ohio, to amend the 
National Currency act. 
By Mr. Winans of Ohio, to amend the sev- eral acts relating to the franking privilege. Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts offered a con- 
current resolution for an adjournment of hoth 
Houses from Wednesday,Dec. 22d, to Wednes- day, Jan. 5th. Agreed to. 
Mr. Dawes also offered a resolution directing the Committee on Accounts to report the vouchers of the several chairmen of commit- 
tees who have drawn from the contingent 
■nJJ“ exPeU(Btures of money. Adopted. Mr. Butler of Massachusetts offered a resolu- tion instructing the Committee on Ways and -Means to prepare and report a bill forthwith to place the taxation of incomes derived from 
United States bonds by holders thereof on the 
same ground as now provided for the payment ot taxation of incomes from railroads and pther 
corporation bonds; that is, that the five per 
cent, income tax shall be deducted from the 
interest on all government bonds paid by the United States to holders thereof. 
Mr. Peters of Maine moved to lay the resolu- 
tion on the table, but afterwards withdrew the 
motion, giving notice that if the previous ques- tion was not seconded he would move to refer 
the resolution to the Committee on Ways and Means. 
j-mo mutia 4UCSUUU was iiui. seconueu, ana Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois rising to debate it, it went over under the rules. 
Mr. Stone ot Maryland offered a resolution 
directing the supervising architect of the 
Treasury Department to take into considera- 
tion the question of erecting suitable buildings 
in Hartford, Conn., for the United States court 
and government officers. Adopted. 
Mr. AVood of New York offered a resolution 
declaring that those laws giving exclusive privileges or enjoyments to particular classes 
or protessions are unequal and unjust and in violation ot the constitution, and that protec- tive tarili is of that class of legislation. 
Mr. Davis of Now York offered a resolution 
requesting the President to inform the House 
whether in his judgment any further legisla- tion is necessary to enable the Executive to 
preserve a more perfect neutrality in any 
struggle between a European power and an 
American country, whenever the latter is seek- 
ing in good faith by revolution to assert the 
right of self-government, to the end that the 
hospitality and privileges of the ports of the 
United States may not be extended to either 
party to the prejudice or exclusion of the other. 
Air. Butler, chairman of the Committee on 
Reconstruction, presented bills for the admis- 
sion of Virginia; one by Air. Farnsworth, a 
substitute by Air. Paine of Wisconsin, and a 
bill by himself, all of which were referred to 
the Committee on Reconstruction, who will 
report Tuesday morning. 
Mr. Peters of Maine offered a resolution de- 
claring that the sentiment of the House ac- 
cords with the opinion expressed in the Presi- 
dent’s message, that a renewal of the treaty of 
reciprocity with the British Provinces would 
be wholly in favor of the British producer and should not in our present condition be favora- 
bly considered. 
Air. Cox of New York movod to lay tbo reso- 
lution on the table. The House refused; yeas 
42, nays 129—generally a party vote; and then the resolution was adopted. 
Mr. Cox of New York, offered a resolution 
declaring as a quotation from the President’s 
message that “among the evils growing out of the late civil war was that of an irredeemable 
paper currency; that it is one of the highest duties of the government to secure to the citi- 
zens a medium of exchange of fixed value;’, that that implies return to a specie basis; that 
no substitute for it can be devised and that it 
should be commenced now and reached at the 
earliest possible momeut. 
The previous motion not being seconded,and members rising to debate, all these resolutions 
went over under the rule. 
The House adopted a resolution directing the 
Committee on Banking and Currency to in- 
vestigate the causes that led to the unusual 
and extraordinary fluctuations in the gold 
market of the city of New York from it. 2i«t 
to the 27th of September, 1869. 
A petition signed by 72,384 citizens of New 
York, praying that belligerent rights may be 
accorded to the Cubans and the independence 
of the island acknowledged, was introduced by 
Air. Wood of New York and read under a sus- 
pension of the rules. 
Mr. Paine of Wisconsin,offered a resolution 
declaring that the retrocession of the county of 
Alexandria to the State of Virginia in i846 
was unconstitutional and void, and that Lewis 
f'ldiminrr o ooof in Hnnoa oa 
representative from the 7th district of Virginia, 
is ineligible, he being a citizen »of Alexandria 
and not a citizen of Virginia. Debate ensued 
and the resolution was laid on tho table. 
Mr. Peters of Maine, introduced a bill to re- 
fund to the States ot Massachusetts and Maine 
the interest paid by them on advances to the 
United States, and to provide for the defence 
of the northeastern frontier. Referred to the 
Committee on Claims. 
A resolution was offered and referred direct- 
ing the Secretary of the Navy to appoint a 
commission to investigate the cause of the com- 
plaints of certain naval officers that they have 
been overlooked and ignored in advancement 
torauk; and report their conclusions tor ac- 
tion by the Executive and Congress. 
Mr. Cox offered a resolution instructing the 
Committee on Ways and Means to report a 
hill at once repealing the duty on coal lor the 
relief of the households of the country. The 
House refused to suspend the rules and re- 
ceive the resolution. 
Mr. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, offered a resolu- 
tion declaring for perfect freedom of vessels of 
war and commerce through all seas and straits 
connecting seas. Referred to Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. 
The House adopted a resolution by Mr. Shanks 
of Iudiana, directing the Committee on Public 
Lands to inquire into the necessity of provid- 
ing by law for prohibiting entries of public 
lands by persons in open hostility to the Unit- 
ed States. (Meaning the Mormons). 
The following resolutions were adopted: di- 
recting a survey to be made of the Housatonic 
river at New Haven, Conn.; requesting the 
President to communicate all correspondence 
with the American Minister at Madrid and cor- 
respondence with the Spanish government in 
relation to Cuba. 
A message was received from the President 
transmitting the report of the Secretary of 
State of the States that have ratified the loth 
constitutional amendment. The report enum- 
erates the following States «s tho-e from which 
official notices of such iatifica*-ttn bad been r-“ | 
ceived up to the 9th of De«: Missouri (Joee- 
tive), Kansas (defective), aorthCaroline,West 
Virginia, Massachusetts Wisconj^’^ y>enn- 
Louisiana, Mic]'_"a>i,„gf,ecticut, Florida, llli- oyiTania, Arfr VnpV Npw Hamnshire. 
After a long ueuare uie nunw uwbbcuwjo 
Senate bill of Dec. 9tb, removing disabilities 
irom certain residents of the Southern States. 
The House then went into committee of the 
whole on the census bill, and soon alter ad- 
journed. 
MASSACHUSETTS'. 
BOSTON CITY ELECTION. 
Boston, Dec. 13.—Tlie following is the vote 
of Boston to-day for Mayor:—Shurtleff, 11,293; 
Baldwin, Democrat, 4197; Chase, Labor Re- 
form,197; Johnston, Temperance, 312; majori- 
ty for Shurtleff, 0587. The City Council will 
be largely Republican. 
LYNN. 
Edwin Walden, citizens' candidate, was 
elected Mayor of Lynn to-day. 
NEWBURYPOBT 
Nbwburyport, Dec. 13 Robert Couch, 
Republican, was elected Mayor to-alay by 339 
majority over Pierce, democrat. The election 
passed off quietly. 
W OBCESTER 
Wnneini-s, Dec. 13.—Mayor Blake, Kepub-t' 
licau candidate, was re elects! to-day 1 I | 
lMRe majority. 
THREE RURDKRERS ARRAte*" 
BO3T0N, Dec. 13.—Thomas L. v* 
" 
ar- 
ward Haley and Thomas BrannO’^.-ny on 
raigued iu the Supreme Court RU;\ty. 
obarges of murder. Each pleadoawlfe 0f Dr. 
White is held for footing tjTi-, u(, their own 
Hobbs. The other two fo- B 
wives. __ 
TEXAS- 
FULLER ELECTION**™^ dispatgS 1 
N»w Or.L*ANs DeA aO- A — J 
have been jSVlWS a majority in 45 
Hamilton and Davis, radical, a maiori- 
counties of 12,322. Davis in 35 coun- 
ties is 75 ahead. There are 40 counties to he 
heard from. The registered white vote i» 16.- 
451, and registered colored vote 9-33. Davis 
leads the colored registered vote by one-sixth. 
The Legislature, as it now stands, is: Senate, 
conservatives, 13; House, conservatives, 41 
Senate, radicals, 12; House, do, 31. The vote 
for Governor is still doubtful, but with that ex- 
ception the entire radical ticket is elected. 
Hamilton’s friends claim his election for Gov- 
ernor by 2000 majority. Armstrong and Con- 
ners, conservatives, arc believed to have been 
elected to Congress. 
WASHINGTON. 
THE VEAZIE BANK SUIT. 
Washington, Dec. 13.—In the United Slate! 
Supreme Court, in the ease of \ eazie BanH 
vs. Jeremiah Feuno, Collector ot Interna 
Revenue, Chief Justice Chase to-day deliverei 
the opinion of the Court, affirming the decs 
ion of the Circuit Court for the State of Maine 
that the tax imposed by the collector was legal 
EUROPE. 
> Great Britain. 
TRIAL of OVEREND AND OURNE*. 
London, Pec. 13.-The trial of Overend an 
I Gurney, and others, commenced at tue t-*u 
I hall tins morning. 
tHE bcrlinqame treaty. 
News lias been received from Pekin that tbt treaty between Great Britain and China, ne- gotmted by Mr. Burlingame’s embassy, has 
ernmentfied aEd S'ened by tbe Chiaese Gov- 
embarkation OF THE REMAINS OF OEOROE 
PEABODi. 
The reception of the remains of the late freh 8!6^*6^7 °“ b2ardthe iron-clad Mon- “ff?1 -to.ok P'ac« on Saturday. Although it was intended that the proceeding should be privately conducted, they were attended by in- teresting demonstrations of respects. The re- mains were aecompaniod to the place of em- 
barkation by SirCnrtis Simpson, Chas. Reade 
Minister Motley, J. E. Morgan and H.Somerby. 
They were received at the dock by the munici- 
pal authorities of Portsmouth and the officers 
and marines of Her Majesty’s steamer Mon- 
arch and the United States steamer Plymouth. 
H. M. steamer Wellington fired minute guns 
during the embarkation. The shipping in tbe 
harbor displayed tbe:r flags at half mast and 




Keceipla by Kailroad* and Suaabeato. 
Grand Trunk Railway-2160 bbls. flour, 5 cars 
headings, 1 do wood, 1 do paper, 1 do sbooks, 21 do 
lumber, 10 do corn, 1 do starch, 1 do bran, 1 do oats, 1 do barley, 1 do slaves, 1 do < if, 1 do apples, 226 cans 
milk, 331 pkgs sundries; for shipment East, 800 bbls. 
flour, 1 car malt; tor shipment to Europe per steam- 
er, 3 cars flour, 1 do pot ashes, 7 do peas, 3 do wheat, 1 do butter, 1 do bacon, 1 do copper ore, 1 do tobac- 
co. 
Maine Central Railroad—3 cars potatoes.2 do lumber, 330 pkgs mdse. 
PORTLAND & Kennebec Railroad—2cars wood 1 «lo bricks, 1 do bbls., 2 do cattle, 1 do sheep. 36 bdls chair stock, 39 oil bbls., 29 cases shoes, 3 tubs butter, l cars box sbooka, 1 do furniture. 36 boxes axes 9 pkgs sundries, 31 cars freight tor Boston. 
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—200 bbls flour, 2 hhds. crockery, 11 bbls. liquor, 69 bdls iron’ 
23 spring beds, 80 bdls flsb, SO bbls. pork, 00 firkins lard, 8 bales domestics, 18 bdls raws, 10 boxes axes, 7 caoks bristles, 29 bdle paper. 1 copper boiler, 40 boxes raisins, 19 bags coffee, 7 do cloves, 40 boxes spices, 13 pieces casting., 3 sewing machines, 7 coils 
cordage, 22 boxes tin, 10 do candles, 5 tierces lard,273 pkgs to Prince’s Express. 150 do to order; lor Canada and up country, 112 empty bbls., 3 stoves.3 bdls iron 
3 casks castings, 20 bbls. dye stutts, 56 bdls steel, 25 bags wool, 500 fire bricks, 2 bales cotton, 3 casks spikes, 20 bbls. flour, 6 bdls spokes, 7 cases domestics 
and 140 pkgs to order. 
Steamer Dirioo, from New York—192 bales 
cotton, 76 do ragB, 11 do burlaps, CO do broom corn, St rolls leather, 27 bales dry bides, 527 loose do, 10 bdls washing machines, 205 do paper hangings, 40 do iron, 32 rets wheels, 23 casks paint, 5 do bleaching powders. 56 hhds. melado, 74 do sugar, 6 do tobacco, 284 gunnies sugar, 3307 mats do, 161 boxes tin, 18 do 
clocks, 129 do tobacco, 3 pianos, 175 pkgs sundries. 
New Yark (Mack aud Maier Market. 
New York. Dec. 13—Evening.—The New York 
county loam stosk forgerlei it the priuelpal topic of 
conversation in Wall street to-day. The Express 
says:—‘-The trauds In the county loan atoca and 
registered bonds so tar a, discovered exceeds $210,- 
000, aud it 1b likely that the Irauds are to a atilt 
greater extent, as new cases are beiug constantly re- 
ported. It ia somewhat remarkable that ten certifi- 
cates of $1000 each of the county loan, which were 
stolen about one year since, have just turned up aud have been altered to $10,000 each. Some of the al- 
tered certificates are exceeding well executed, while 
others are very poorly done, aud might have been detected with ordinary care. On Friday the Bank 
ot the Commonwealth discovered that they had three 
altered county loan certificates, aud lmmediatelv sent tor Mr. Gray, when the bank was mads good. Tho officers of the bank, however, considered it their 
duty to notify the Manhattan Company, and the officers of that company and Mr. Gray were brought face to lace. Mr. Gray stated that he bought the 
county loan certificates through a mac by the name ot Pratt, and that he believed the party al eriug them was named Blackwell, and also that he had a 
detective on his track. 'J'he conference between tbe 
officers of the Maubattan Company and the Bank ot 
the Commonwealth and Mr. Gray lasted until 5 V. 
M. oil Friday. No steps were taken to arrest Mr. 
Gray, as he protested his Innocence and laid the 
whole thing on Mr. Blackwell, whoever that Individ- 
ual may be. On Saturday Mr. Gray again made his 
appearance on the street and borrowed some addi- 
tional amounts ot money on some more altered cer- 
tificates, including $20,000 from the Mechanics' 
Bank. Many parties on the street had suffered by the operations ot Gray & Co. in amounts ranging from $20,000 to $63,COO. It Is stated by some parties that the Irauds exceed $500,000, but as yet only $250,000 can be traced. There is some feeling on the street against tbe Manhattan Company tor not officially notifying the public en Saturday morning 
tnrough the press, as it was clearly its duty to as 
transter agems lor the State ot New York. The 
victims of Gray & Co. were to hold a meeting this 
afternoon, to take measures to arrest Gray it possi- ble. The operations ol Gray & Co., and the losses 
which are entailed upon the street, gave rise to nu- 
merous reports ot failures this afternoon, most ot 
which are likely to turn out to be without founda- 
tion. Some small tailures may possibly take place, but the bulk of the victims art wealtbthy and able to stand tbelr losses. 
The Money market was active to the close of bank 
hours, and rates lor call loans are 7 per cent, curreu- 
cy to gold Interest. The county loan irauds have 
caused a very uneasy feeling in financial circles, and there was a general shifting ol loans to-day. Foreign Exchange was dull this atternoon at 108} @ 1084. Gold dull and lower this afternoon, closing at 122*. The rates paid for carrying to-day were 6, 7 @ 6} per cent. Governments were dull and steady. Henry Clewes & Co. report the following 4 15 P. M. quota- tions: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.119? United States 5-20 coupons 18G2.114} United States 5-20’s 1864.112} United States 5-20’s 18C5.112} United States 5-20’s 1867.11M 
United States 5-20’s 1868.lift! 
Pacific G’s.108} 
Southern State securities generally more steady 
this afternoon, and yielded only to a slight ettent iu 
sympathy with the general depression in the Stock 
Exchange. 
Stocks were all lower at the close in sympathy with the county loan fraud- a tap --«i.vitw*stt 
nnsaika »vitn n downward tendency at the follow- 
ing street quotations: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 344 
Pacific M il. 50} 
Boston, Hart lord & Erie. 8} @ 10 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 89} 




Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...85] 
Illinois Central.133 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 82* 
Chicago & North Western.72* 
Chicago & North Western preferred.83| 
Chicago & Hock Island.106 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 89* 
E ie.26f 
Erie preferred.45 
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank 
to-day were $19,975,000. 
The balance at the Sub-Treasurv to-dav was as fol- 
lows;—Currency, $9,933,000; general, $88,578,000. 
Dsmeilic markets. 
New York. Dec. 13— 6 P. M.—Cotton quiet and rather heavy; sales 1700 bales; Middling uplands 
25}c. Flour—sales 8500 bbls.; State and Western 
heavy and 5 @ 10c lower; superfine to choice Wes- 
tern 4 40 @6 10; Southern dull and drooping; sales 
400 bbls ; common to choice 4 45 @ 10 00. Wheat 
slight favors buyers, with rather more doing; sales 
73,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 22 @ 1 25*. the latter for 
extra choice Minnesota; Winter Red Western 1 30 @ 
1 33. Corn a shade firmer; sales 42,000 hush.; Mixed 
Western 1 09 @ 110 for unsound and 111 @fl13 for 
sound; old and new Mixed 1 08. Oits dull and 
heavy; sales24,000bush.; State 63@34}c; Western 
62 @ 63c. Beef steady; sales 15 bbl#.; new plain 
mess 5 00 @ 13 00; new extra 12 Of @17 00. Pork 
quiet and heavy; sales 350 bbls.; new mess at 32 0( 
@ 32 75; old do 32 75 @ 33 00; primedo 24 00 @ 26 OC 
Lard heavy; sales 450 bbls.; steam 18 @ 19c; ketc 
19} @ 20c. Whiskey a shade firm/r; sales 200 bbls 
Western 1 02} @ 1 03}. Sugar in fair request; sa* 
442 hhds.; fair to good refining Uf @ ll}c. Molas* 
dull. Tallow heavy; galas 115,4)0 lbs at 10@l£. 
Linseed quiet. Freights to L^erpool quiet; Co011 
per steamer }d; Wheat per skamer 5d. 
New York, Dec. 13.—Ottle market—Bee-'9— 
market to-day iatrly active And, although not b**©r, 
full quotations were realiz-1; receipts for the*©eh 
5645 head; quotations, po»r to good 10 @ 15*.; dime 
to choice 16 @ 17*c. Sh<©P and Lambs—Tt* amand 
to-day was fair and »fices ruled stead quota- 
tions ; receipts tor theweek, o8,118 bead.?^n*s""ft 
common to prime S*©p,,4 @ 5c; ©xtr: market was 
5J@7*c; Lambs nominal. Swine-'"8 ““r‘8J dull and drooping closing Heavily--88 
week 17,060 beivf quotattoss, co-*00” t0 prime ,0J 
[y lljc; dress** ^1 @ 13k. 
Pa.T Da--. If.—Con.' Market.—The de- 
cline £ n?«s has bin checked ty » demand which 
IuUt er^al* 'he eipplj- The South are now tree 
and cold weather has sointerrupted produc- 
fi-n that the qi-antlty arrivingat tide water besrs 
>ut small comparison with that being shlDtieJ away, 
itove size l» wanted, and readily comn'"“os our out- 
ilde quotations!*, but, size- are slow of sale. 
J? ,‘s^srjy us.in firm at our last quotations, 8J *'
be juices ot Coal by the cargo at Port 1^ °” .. 
Schuylkill red ash. *600 @0 25; do wbl?“?n('-- 
ump, $5 no @5 25; do steamboat, $5 00®!,“ ““ 
iroken, *5 00-, do egg, *5 50 @5 75; do stovrf|l ,,<d° locbestnut,$5 00; Shenandoah steamboat,—- V’ 
brdeen, $5 25; do egg, $5 75; do stove, $6 00; Hr 
.'liesiuut, $5 (10. 
CUT'AGO, Dec. 13.—Flour dull; sales Spring extras I 
at 3 50 ig 5 00. Wheat steady at 86J @ 86c lor No. 2. 
Corn broer and higher; sales No. 2 at 76J@79c.— tiatsacti-e and higher; No.2at42ccash. Hyedull 
but stead-; No. 2 at 73c. Barley easier and more ac- 
tive; No.' at 78 @ 79e, High wines steady at 95 @ 
95Jc. Proisious active. Mess Pork active at 3150 
cash, 32 00seller January and 32 50 seller March. 
Lard steadmt 18}c cash and 10f @ 19c seller Janu- 
ary anil Feruary. Bulk shoulders quiet; green 11* 
Sweet pickld Hams 16]c Dressed Hogs Arm at 12 25 
@ 13 37 j. Iwe Hogs euiet at 9 80 @ 10 25 tor fair to 
medium antgl 00 (8 *1 25 for extra. Cattle Arm and 
in fair demnd rt 4 37] @ 5 25 for butchers' stock 
aud 7 65 @ 8p0 r«r extra shipping. 
CIBOIHKJf*®ec- 12.—Whiskey97 @ 98c with a 
light demon;,, Me8* Pork quiet and steady at 31 50. 
Bulk Meat1"?®'*“dnrm; shoulders 12]c; sides 15] 
@ 153c; @ 16]c for clear packed Bacon 
in fair d,""l shouiders HJc; sides 17] @ I8]c.— 
Lard q |L „„„held. *' 17i @ 19c, with a llghtde. 
manftoo head X2mei; ,lle* at 10 25 ® 10 80; re- gyisSTfiS i5[e@“"c ,u‘*': ahoa,lier°llic' 
f Fwreiga Markets. 
A' "-Consols 92]@92] , 
^iWnoisCentrtf .hares, Erle^Kr?,"-fa " frpool, Dec* uaM.—Cotton 
ales 15 000 bales;Midd,n5 J»PNd9 nj(] d **■: il 
'«“*£& Dec"'^—Evening.—-Confttd 
° *- 
; „ev and ...count. closed at 92] Tecnrlllos-K-ued Stales 1 old? 843; do 1863. 863; do lJOV 1862 
Brie skares 20]; .llinois Ceutfr 8*,; 
taw Atlantic & pteat western?#]. 'hare « 991> 5™“.*iW. 13— EvenlL,- 
LIV 11 
Sdaw.u--ic 1 LONDON, lee. 13-Evening.- IftlKw flat 
9d. Linseedsil quiet. Sugar qmet on .he spor,d u 
afloat. Uetluq Petroleum Is 7]d. Calcutta Lin..j a 
^Franrfobt Dec. 13—Evening.-United Sta, s 
5-20’s closed at t|. 
—— s 
Freights- 
PBILADKLPBlXDec. 11.—Freights—The iollow- 
ing are the currenrates from Port Richmond.—To 
Boston, $3 00; Chtlestown, *3 00; Gloucester, $3 25; 
Hedlord, $3 60; Sam, 93 60; Providence, *2 25. 
BwaSw Stock lilas. 
gales at thBrokers* Board, Dee 13. 
American Gold... 
J 
United States 5-20s, . ,151 
•• 1867 
Union Pacific R R Sirs, gold. 
Union Pacific Land (rant, Sevens. 
Boston and Maine Ritroaii. 
E istern Kaliroau. 
Michigan Central Karioad. 
--that the *»>•- 
NOTICE IS HERBY Gl*£ and taken u|K)ii 
seriber has been duly “Pl^trator ol the estate 
hiiuself the trust of Asnij*1- lg(e 0, portland, 
FLORENCE MrCaBT^. aged) anlj giver 
in the County of rjg^Atl persons having de; bonds as the law .b r,aW deceased, are requ^ 
Portland, iy^'1W_ 
^House tor Sale. , „„ 
1 TH5y'l?a ^ ?*™he preiett occupant wotld Uk 
to hke it for one or more years. PALMER. 
decW-todSw 
±!22SL±-SSS-**£ZSESESSS^ — ■ ■ | 
MTSffil.LAN RODS. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Piano Forte and Cabinet Organ 
W ARE-ROOMS. 
THE PORTLAND AGENCY 
For the Largest Plano Forte Manufactory in either 
America or Europe. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1893. 
More than Thirty-Five Thousand Pianos 
Made and Sold up to the Present Time. 
Seventy-Two First Premiums! 
Including the Prize Medal at the World’s Fair in London. 
GRAND GOLD MEDAL 
And the Cross of the Legion of Honor l 
At Paris Universal Exhibition. 
Messrs. HAILEY & NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland, 
are the Sole Agents for Messrs. Chickering & Sons. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES! 
All who wish to Purchase a Chickering Piano,will please Read the followlig 
By abolishing all discounts, Messrs. Chickering & Son have abandoned the old style of Plano Selling and adopted in its place the One Price System. Every instrument of their manufacture* wiiitris 
sold, bears invariably the fixed price. Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are now autkorixed to sell an Elegant 
Rosewood, seven octave Chickering Piano, ibr 
$475!! 
The price lor the tame instrument under the old system of discounts, wss $600. The same scale »t great 
Reduction in all classes of tqeib instruments. 
Ths people may now bay the BEST PIANO, that is manufactured In the 
WORLD 
At less prices, than is be ng asked by many manufacturers of inferior grades. 
We also keep aftill stock of Pianos ot other manulacture. which we are now Belling at Greatly Reduced 
Prices. All parties in the State et Maine who are intending to purchase a Plano Porte or Cabinet Organ 
will find it for their Interest to call upon 
-BAILEV a NOYES, 
Exchange street, Portlandg 
dclO-dlso 
Harvey i»k. a. S. Hatcd. 
Offie of FISK & HATCH, 
Bathers and Dealers in 
(overnment Securities. 
No. S Nassau Street, New York, 
November 8,1809. 
sour Customers anil Correspondents: 
Tbe surprising development 01 our national re- 
lourcesanl the rapidity with which the Qovern- 
mentisnow enabled to reduce the national debt 
by weekly purchases, render it apparent that the I 
time is approaching when the Five-Twenty bonds 
may be funded at not over lour or lour and a halj 
;*r cent, interest. 
Meanwhile their high price, as compared with 
>the clashes of securitic» p<»j»ug au equal rate ot 
nterest, is leading to general inquiry tor more prof- 
table forms investment i» which money may be 
invested. 
DuringAjje war tbe necessities and peill of the 
government, hum the consequent cheapness ot its 
securities, rendered Uieia so attractive that, from 
this cause, combined whb the >*»<riotic faith ot the 
people In their safety, absorbed almost the 
entire floating cap*-*! of the country, and diverted 
attention fro*“ classes ot securities which had 
before b**n deemed sufficiently conservative and 
jou^l to meet the wants of the most cautious in- 
vestors. 
Tbe government is no lou^r a borrower. u no 
longer needs the conulry’s eh^tali but (le8|rcg 
Stand > lly and honorably to repay it. 
The rapid accumulation of .apltal i»r Investment, 
anl the reduction ol the na,onal debt ana improve- 
ment ot the national cedlt—rendering It certair , 
that hereafter but a crill,ara*ively low rate ol In- , 
teraat can be derive lrom investment in govern- 
ment bonds—is c-nPelllng ,ha ***»ch for other safe , 
and well guard4! channels into which ,a,,iU| not 
amployed lousiness may wisely flow. 
The ent-'Prl,es ol Peace, no less neediul in then 
lme an' place, for tbe common welfhre, than ware s 
he ysste and cost of War. now call lor the capital 
vhieli the onvpm—" 
— ,uhgei n.-edu. > 
I RAILROAD LOAN, which meets ill these re- 
quirements, we have carefully examined many 
others, but bare found no other which would fully 
do so, until the following was placed In our hands; 
First Mortgage 
Six per cent, (fold Bonds 
or TBS 
WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO. 
OF CALIFORNIA. 
The Western Pacific Rail Road connecting Sac- 
ramento with San Francisco, in—•»“«* the final 
Lnki-~ —.uumlj ... 
ot rail from the shore of the Atlantic to that ot the 
Pacific. 
It is 150 miles in length, iucluding a short branch 
snu it will bo the 
METROPOLITAN LINK 
OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 
connecting Its chiel cities,] and traversing the gai-. 
len ol the rich and growing State .of Caltforna, 
receiving, in addition to nn immense and lucrative 
local traffic, the through business over- the mlon 
.nd Central Pacific Railroads- betw, on the Eaat- 
< 
irn States and Srcramento 
It is completed, lull? e^ulrped, and lu successful 
operation, and its carings in October, the first tall 
month, amount'd to $150 000 In coin. The net 
Will, by moderate estimate, amount to 
(00 000 per annum, in coin, while the Interest on 
s Bonds will be but $1(« 000. 
The value ot the property and franchises is not 
st than 
TEN MILLIONS OF *’ot4-AHs, 
nd the amoon* 
* Inor,**fi( la 
800.' 
v..a Ativi* vpart to 
v remuneration wnic*. tbo *»',ernni«» 
br 
eetf no longer pay, and lu aom* a aeca^,, 
■ stable and endurine -,ae faltl* of natioi 
self. 
The ^alTe *° capitalize tbe premium 
.w be realized from Five-Twenty bonds, ^ 
bich a material deelite iu Gold toward par, an 
e ability of the Government to tund them at 
wev rate ot interest, may at ,'any time extingpis 
felt by many holders who desire some satistactoi 
isur&uv. „r|M 
*o which ot the many lower-p*1® 
curities in the mum. .. „ aftori| neces* 




r , .all be sold at 
run, ind 
Ninety, and Accrued 
Inter 
| v P^'PB1>C1P^ 
1aZsteBkst..ko°ldC0,n. «» “>• *"» * 
» New verb. Coupon. 
d«. J»»"«T .ndJnly »* 
Th. near approach of the Urn. 
when the U.U. 
y Slate, can probably tund the greater 
portion ot 
j six per cent, debt, 1. naturally curing 
Inquiry for 
y other form, of Investment, which 
will aflord “,u‘ 
aonuritv with the same rate of Interest.. 
The applications lor information and advice 
hlctt-^o gd(irea*ed tons dally, show how uitiver- 
» te the ^ this assurance, as to what 
f,“ ot lnvest®en -rentable than Oovern- 
me-secnatiesat P™wnt 
“ 
'*e», are enti- 
tled to the co-ttdeu—ot 
Investor.. 
The pressure ot this want W 
led us to a 
attention as banl 
THE Wr.nM.Rjj PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST 
MORTGAGE. BONDS nut have an Immense aii- 
• ..._.-upon merely 
vantage over all other **'*—' » 
local or uncompleted railroads,andmay be held with 
as much conlldence as government bonds, or as 
hrst-claas mortgages on New York City property. 
.The loan Is small In amount. It* claims to con- 
tmporiamc u. -- p 
era, our large experience, 
and our larilitiea 
obtaining reliable lnlormation-to 
the work o 
supplying it In some measure, 
and tootKrthi re 
ot our inquirlea to those who may 
be disused 
to confide In our good faith and judgment. 
I 
; we are unwilling to oiler 
to our trteuda and the 
public anything which accoading 
to our best judg-1 
lueut la not a, secure 
as the national obligations 
themselves, with which we have 
hitherto principally 
e Identified ourselves. 
Since closing thq'QRIAT CENTRAL 
PACIFIC 
ono» ^parent, it wilt ba rapidly tak».- 
Uoyernmen».,irt)1 g> tbe order> are racatvad. 
alue In exchange. ,ired at their mu market 
FISK dt UATCt*. 
-*■ 
We buy and sell Government 
Bonds and 
receive the accounts of Banks, Bankers, 
Cor- 
porations and others, subject 
to check at sight 
I and allow interest on daily balances. 
| Nov 20-dJtwiml» 
i . 
Poetry. 
■r. R*Mr I 
1 know a funny 1 title man, 
^,o«am«.b.H.aone 
iw everVplete we break was cracked ^Mr Ko-bod-ce. 
•Tie be Who alwaye teare our books, 
Who leaves nur doors njar; 
He nulls the buttons irom our shirts, _ 
Anil setters phis afar. 
That squeaking door will always squeak, 
for, prithee, don’t yoa see. 
We leave the oiling to be done, 
By Mr. No-bod-ee. 
The finger marks ut>ou the doois, 
By none of us ate made; 
We neter leave the blinds unclosed, 
To let the curt ains fade; 
The ink we never spill; the boot 
That lying round yon se«» 
Are nut our boot.! Ihey all belouy, 
To Mr. No-bod-ce. 
M ISC K LI. AN KOI) 8. 
BOOK, CARD, 
—ANii— 
Job Printing Office, 
f 109 Exchange St. 
^Tbe Latest] and Best Styles 
'-OF— 
Wood and metal Type, 
—Foa— 
•Job. Work. 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ed, and Printing ol every description executed in 
he highest style of the art, and 
** If \ 
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Ayer’s SarsapariL> i. 
tb« FCIUMLUV TtSK ULOOi). 
riie reputation this ex 
ccMciit medicine enjoys- 
litienved lrom its cure*- 
niurvsd' which are truly 
cases of'f. Inveterate 
ease, ^W^uWms dk>- seenied system 
corruption; V,uve Tiocr 
purified an<rxH-ed by it 
__ i^mfuloua a“>tions am 
uiX,n?re p‘'!'nflll|y aflitcti?"8WtfcfdS -V LkU0,‘ *reut "urnte’ h,lv<‘ be'.,a,'«> «"•' 
»SsS”,"s~fSsf2 without excitinn^*6^ en feebling or fatni jV^tioi 
)f Wem, to b reetj ?nfiwtlcio,Lof its Presencea?S Wen, on som^v”^”" Wroughout the hr4. an, Into one or other of o!i?-j0ccasio,,> raulJjytlevcIe surface or amon^ihf !"!,^ous torn*,1}either on tl, {•lea may be wrldi!!? '‘J81®- Jr iae ,altor, tubci heart, or tunioM foi?,!yodfpos<,e‘1 in We lungs « •is presence bv eri^,1?16^ 111 the liver, or it shod 
?toSaf 0n 80m* J>™( of‘the°bdlle 6ki?'or foul “>«“■ 
gte ^Msgsftiasr 
SSZ .Witt 
“tefJ J^thongh^a'lon^tlrneuf0* 2M»«wgi J»ut long lo'|!Hn0b8iina,en',« "i5ic?bvt JS,B ,7sl ™r 
Wf coinpiginjWtued use 0f lliia wii,CIDe' Utermtio,, I'°» or pH enre 
Bsoon relievedM,,wJe lHtrnllZ ’Jjtn'1"r ing and iiivIgdiBi'i'1 H"iniatcly ru'red51.r°!"i aro«ch case ^ “/‘"Beiloct. V„de M 
J*ti«l gratis. >•' onr Aim Otters J Caueetl by accumulations*??* a“fl0i-r i#re»- J 1 
p ** they often do jft ; ?ml '"'Kor of the’'00"1 re. hmod. Xhj. J'Wutd and Zf»//e«. “O'er for, 1troubled n-ith 'irrZ£Z.‘pV‘- 
5 






Rollins & Adams 
Represent the following fitst-class Insurance Com- 
panies : 
FRANKLIN 
Fire Insurance Company. 
OF PHI l ADELPHIA. Established in 1829. 
CAPITA!., $400,000 OO 
ASSETS, $.077,379 43 
Washington Insurance Go., 
OF NEW YORK. Established in 1850. 
CAPITAI.$400,000 00 
ASSETS, .... 731,00000 
FIRST NATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
OF WOKCESTEP., MASS. 
CAPITAL AM> ASSETS, $900,000 
A'so Agents for tbe 
National Life Insurance Co,, 
OF THE 
United States of America, Washington, D.C. 
Paid up Capital, .... $1,000,000 
Issue 1 tbe first year 7070 Policies, covering S 19,233,- 
400 Insurance. 
Tbe reputation and standing ot thoi-e Companies 
during the period which ihey have transacted busi 
ness, together with the large and undoubted securi- 
ty tb-y « ffer lor all their obligations, will, it is Loped 
recuro for n* a share of the public patronage. 
Risks taken in the above »lliccs at the lowest rates 
* 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
Corner Middle and Exchange Sis, 
Opposite New Pest Ofllcc, 
PORTLAN f). decl-tf 
Franklin J. Rollins. E. L. O. Adams. 
New lerk Life 
Insurance Company. 
Assets Now $14,000,000 / 
SOME of Ike best districts In Maine, New Hamp- shire and Vermont are now open (or Agencies. 
To experienced canvassers I will make excellent 
contracts. Call and see. None but those who un- 
derstand solic ling wanted. This Company made 
an increase in business in 186** over that or 1867 in 
amount insured ot $11,548,147, which exceeded that 
of any other company by more than Three and a halt million of dollars. 




Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Rkovidence, E. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000 
Autii,Jant 30, 1 SCO, $800,848,90. 
Policies Issued, Fibe Bisks, Current Sates, 
Marine Ki.k* on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Turner, Sec’y. A. 0. Peck, President. 
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st. 
JOHN W. MCNGEK & SON, 
sep 22d6m Agent*. 
NORTH AMERICAN 
Fire Insusancc Company, 
BOSTON 
Capital ard Surplus $5 Gj938,898 
(July 1,1S6S.) 
GENEHAL EIBE POLICIES ISSEED 
Also Perpetual Policies 
Issued ca first class Brick and Framed Dwelling Houses and Stores, 
COSY! 
Theccstis nbout one half tnegrrrscm t-k-p pm 
*!r insurance i« fiist class offices, 
Irviso woR8E, Sec’y. Albur- Bowker, rres't 
Office 166 Yere Strcrlj Poitlaud. 





Capital and Surpus, 
$453,173.23, 
(January 1, ISG9.) 
W. A. Young, Secretary. 
John v. L. Pruyn, P*ident. 
Office t66 Fore Street, Poland, 




Home Insurance Compa.v, 
NEW HAVEN. 
Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,3. 
Perpetual Policies Issued. 
Owners ot Orst class Honses, Stores, &c„ will fim 
tor their interest to insuie lo this Company. Coal 
■boat Ooe Hull the usual price. 
Vx. S. Goodell, Secretary. 
D. It. Satterlee, President. 





A Stable at 62 Free Street. 
Dec 11-d.lw* 
F O It HE NT~r 




A PLEASANT BENT ot flye rooms to’a small quiet family, with'? one minute’s walk 0t the 
Post Office. Apply No. 10 Market Street. 
December 11,1°®* dtt 
ItTLcT 
AN unfurnished Front Chamber whh Beircom adjoining wlthoa board, No. 8 Casco Street. 
aoySdtf 
TO _L E T. 
dren preier-1-__ noJ0-2w 
Oood Stand for a^rocer, 
T°nexFtoLcitirH^0 Calioou Block, j. next t  city all. Capital Iocai1n ,nr the Gro- 
cery and proyisicu business. DeslJJle0rn*mbb'°. hoed. Rent low. Apply to W. Him™” 
noyghUwleodtf 
To Let. 
I corner, a good two story _-x“ '■'•re* of land. 
j ---" ALLEN. 
House to I«t tin. <|!4or 
CONTAINING 17 l;oom*°r laming, Willi,, ten ininuil8v^]‘{ .wpVj] 
* andPf ?r«'t«^ P4n. St’ bClWee“ 
i---- 
: TO Z 1ST. 
ST0«- “Jl VtailiM or Custom Ho»s ociett A1'V'S loLINCH BARKER &00 
--—----- lo9 CcmiQticialSt_ 
_ 
3tore to i e- 
QTOEE No 137 Gr»^ Commer.ial St.- 
nrJ..qlllfl‘_lynch, barker & cn. 
TO LET. 
FOUR first class stores on Exchar tet cu Middle and Foie Sts. Aj T>Jd£RQA.t 
W. H-faan Welh^iK 
KpoM 
| ^ be M<eU 
Qiven At Once/ 
lock 'VJt'iTrvl“ WLar °”oK^,“e?cric;al street, head 




SigSHSss! •’^PUMhiJj^frS^ern^Si^n^rtMil Ter- 1 anc-v- ARi.jy.^soit water. Nw rSiyt? 
•mu 'J‘L' taemee, £ *7 Danforth street. st‘ 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Day and Evening School, 
OPEN on and afler Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S HALL. 308 Congrts:*, near Gieen street 
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P 
M., for Mas ers and Alices,old and young. Regular Sessions irom 9 till 12 A. M., and fro* 7 till 9 P. M. G. W. NOYES, Principal. For terms, call as above. dec3ti 
Eaton Family School for Boys 
NORRIDGEWOCK, ME 
THE Winter Term et the Eaton Family School will eommenie Dec. 12. 
Terms $25u per year. Apply for Circular. 
IIAMLIN F. EaTON. 
Nov 24,1SG9.d3w 
Abbott Family School for Bovs! 
AT LITTLE BLUE, 
FARMINGTON,.MAINE. 
THIS institution has been in successful operation TWENTY FIVE YEARS. 
The natural laeilities which are hero afforded, to- 
gether wi h the complete internal arrangements ot 
the Mansion aud School House make this one of the 
most desirable Schools in New England. 
Pupils received at all times. 
g^'Send lor Circular, or address the Principal, 
no2Gd&wtl ALDEN J. R LET HEN. 
Portland Academy l 
No. 4 free street Slock, 
(Up-Stairs.) 
INSTRUCTION given In Ihe Ancient and Modern I anguagvs. Book keeping, Drawing, Common 
and higher English Branches. 
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal. 
Private instruction given in‘the above branches. 
For terms and farther | articular.-*, apply as above, 
rom 9 A. M. to IP. M. M,W&F tf 
Family School For Boys l 
No. 2 Siiiucc Street, 
PORTLAND. 
1IEV. OAMBt, «f. M1ITH, A. OT., E>rin. 
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited num- 
ber ot "ay scholars will 1 e received at |6«J per year, 
or by the term at proportioned rates. 
Referes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin 
College; Hon. william L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E. 
Sp*ii.gr; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown, E*q; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq 
sep7 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE Copartnership herctoloie existing under the firm name of 
«i. e. -rnompsoiv & co., 
Is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. All hills 
will be settled by Ai. E. Thompson, who will con- 
tinue the stove, luruace and tin ivu,e business at the old stand, cor. Temple and Federal sis., under the old firm name of M. is. Thompson & Co. 
M E. T HOMPSON, 
JAS. S. KNIGHT. 
Portland, Nov 27,1869. dc10-3w 
NO TIC E ! 
WE Lave this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett, a partner in the firm ot Shtri :an A Griffihs, 
and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic 
business ia all its branches, under the firm name ot 
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased 
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott A Son, No. 164 Commercial street, lor the purpose ot carrying on the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly 
on hand the best quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair Ac., We would solicit the former patronage and that ot the public in general. 
J AM ns C. SHERIDAN. 
JOHN GRIFFITHS, 
SA viUKL H. BRACKETT. 
Poitland, December 1st, 1869. 
Having disposed of our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan, Griffiths A Bracketr, we would recommend them to 
our former patrons. We may be found lor the 
present at the old stand. All parttes indebted to U9 
are requested to call at once and settle. 
dc2fcod3m_JOSEPH WESCOTT A SON. 
Dissolution l 
THE copartnership her‘tofore existing between D. W. Brown A Co., is by mutual consent this day dissolved, Geo. F. Foster baring sold his interest to 
B. F. Townsend and L. F. Brown, the style ot the firm to remain the same, and all debts contracted to 
be settled by the new firm, and all bills due to be 
paid immediately to the same. 
D. W. BROWN, 
GE J. F. FOSTER. 
Notice. 
The undersigned will continue the LUMBER 
BUSINESS at the old place, ahd will keep constant- ly on hand Ship Knees and all kind9 ot Lumber at 
the lowest prices. D. W. BROWN, 
B. E. TO WJV SEND, 
L. F. BROWN. 
Portland. Bee, 1, 1809._ dec2d3w 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name ot 
CARTER & DRESSER, 
is this day dissolved t>y mutual consent. The affairs 
®,rAh® w,u settled by the iirm of DRESS- 
FK A AlFR. 
IZRA CARTER, 
TofTTantr, J1UV i, leca.^^ IN-E. DRttSSER. 
Copartnership Notice. 
fi 'HE undersigned hertby give notice that lliey have torrned a copartnership under the firm name ot 
DRESSER & AYER, 
And will continue ihe business of the late firm ol Carter A Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers, Ac., at the old stand, iff u. SO Exchange .trees. 
AUK1N L. DKESSDR, 
DAVID M. AYER. 
rortland,Nov 17,18S9. no2idtt 
D issoluti on ofCopartn ers/iip 
TBU of BAMSA Y & WHEELER is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The Hotel Business, known as the ‘'Falmouth 
Hotel” will be conducted bv P. E. Wheeler. 
Aug 30,1809,_ _aU3itf 
Dissolution of Partnership. 
an, I'armersmp heretofore existing between 
Drs. E. & G. R. CLARK, 
lias been dissolved by (he death of G. R. Clark. 
106 inuenigDed, surviving partner, having given 
ponds as tbe law directs is authorized to settle all the business of the company. All j»ersons Having dtm&nis upon the company, are required to exhibit the SHiLe; and all per. ons indebted to the company 
are callm upon to mat e payment to 
EL1PHALET CLARK, 
Portlam, Nov. 27,1609. ^urtKlawSw* 
NOTICE. 
Messrs, John T. Rogers & Go. 
Having bcnght the Stock and Stand of 
Messrs. G?o. Gilman <£• Co., 
Wii continue the 
gou. & wood business 
A >to. 160 Commercial St, 
Portland, »,„e ,Bt. lg09. roo,°^“io“ 
J E. 
Sto^k to tb, trade at redu.d 
v 4 ^'hjXjEMFRY & CO., 
no30-2ff ^C^S„,r., 
D&fly Press Job Ofiice, 
-No. 1 Printers* Exchanges 
Exchange Street. 
■VERY DESCRIPTION Of 
BOOH, CARD, & JOB PAITIlf, 
Executed with Neatness ant Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished oir offlco since the Great Fire, with all kinds of Jew Material, 
Presses, <£c., we are prepared ,n the short- 
es* possible notice to aocomiiodate our 
friends and the Pibliewith 
Posters, Progrmmjes 
BILL-HEADS, CIKCU^KS 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, L*,eigt 
And every description of 
I Clienp as tlie CT> 
Portlp'1^ i*ffe§s Oflict 
109 Ex^ango. street. 
mercantile F>rifttins. \ 
„ave..perlor faclUtiesfor _e^afloa oJ I 
■VOOKS, PAMPBXEjraj 
Catalogues &c., 
Which lor neatness and dispatcN»nnot be surpassed tr* Orders trorn the counts solicited, to which 
prompt attention wi'lbe paid. 
ftnily Press fob Oiiicp 
^°- J Printers Exchange, 
Exchange St. Portland. 
no YOU fANT A 
KlEPKll? \ 
Lnt%Cn'<^el,|?5UTbhW^couk- 1 Sn^PJ™LH,'D“8""e^rCfnP!!8 f dedais atvardefl? rfm,^1Ut»w<?rkniai,!?I,iP- Pri^e iiions (or best periil?.<!2>' p"« 8»Si Exp“ ull ruby jewelled t**!?1!6* watelesaie aji 1 
birranfed i" ;,!'"1 tonometer balance. a Ed t 
the Trade Eml77C<Pctlr- Ll,lleral dbcount £ 
etSSd^^^^^^CcMEywteluheJi'i V 
■ 
nov23-eoti6vv * 11 b t0i the JViauu/aciurers. — 
tland, Sato and Portsmouth / UaiJroad Co. u' 
kovern- 
djbojdcrs of retoid oL th*e ]l,hXrber 2U,h’ t0 7 
E. KOXT, Treasurer. I 
Misc£UAmoua, 
Great Distribution! 
Br ihe M< (ropolit.n Oift Co. 
C'ASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $500,000. 
1VEUV TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE. 
5 Cask gifts, each $20,000 1 40 Cash gifts, each Si 000 
10 *• 10,000 I 200 *< ’sno 
20 5.000 j 300 *• « 100 50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, each $300 to $700 ,5 Melodeons, 75 to 100 
050 Sew ng Machines, 60 tom 50J gold Watches, « X JiS 
Casn Prizes, Silver Ware, &cm, valued at $ 1,100 000 A chance to draw anyoi the above Prizes for *5 cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in En- 
velopes and well mixed. On receipt of 25 cents a Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and sent bv mail to any address. The prize named upon it will be delivered to the ticket-holder ou payment ol One Dollar. Prizes are immediately sent to anv address by express or return mail. J 
You will kuuw waat your Prize is befbro you pay for it. Any Prize exchanged lor another ol the 
same value. Ko Blanks. Our pations can depend 
on lair dealing. 
References.—We select the followlrg from 
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes and 
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J* 
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker* Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews De- 
troit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5 000* Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $600 We 
publish no names without perm ssion. 
Opinions of the Press.— ‘The firm is reliable 
nni deserve their success”.— Weekly Tribune. Mat) 8.” Wo know them to be a fair dealing firm.”—- 
N. Y. Herald. May 28. ‘‘A friend of ours drew a 
$500 piize which was promptly received/'_batlu Netcs, June 8. v 
!>en<I for Ciicular. Liberal inducements to Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package 
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT 
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor «5; 110 for tlb. All letters should be addressed to v 
BOOK AGENTS WANTEDF0K 
STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF 
P.T.BARNUM 
Written by Bimseif. In one Large Octavo 
—Nearby 800 Pages—Printed in 
L'GLisn and German. 33 Eli Gant Purl Page 
Engravings, jt embraces Forty Years Recol- 
lections oi liis busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manager, b inker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book publish- ed so acceptable to all classes. Every one want9 it. Agents average from 50 to lOO subscribers a week. We offer txna inducemenls. lllusfrated 
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent free. J. B. UVJUfit & Co., Pnbibhrn. 
nov5-8wt Hartford, Coin. 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
TO 1 HE WORKING CLASS,—We are now pre- pared to furnish all classes with constant employ- ment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare moments. Business new, light and profitable. Per- 
sons of either sex easily earn from 60c. lo $5 per even- 
ing, and a pr. portlonal sum by devoting their whole time to the bus ness. Boys and girls earn 
nearly as much as men. That all who see this no- 
tice may send their address and test the business, we make ihis unpara led offer: To such os are not well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of wri ing Full patticular9, a valuable sample, wbk-h will do to coinmenco work on, and a copy of T.te People*3 Literary Companion—one of the larg- est and best family newspapers published—all sent tree by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, prof- itable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta. 
Mai*e-_ no5i3w 
COLG ATE & CO’S 
AROMATIC 
VEGETABLE SOAP t 
Combined with Glycerine, is recom- 
mended tor the use or Ladles and 
In the Nursery. 
nov 2, 1868, dly_ap3 





SPThe standard remedy for biliousness with the medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ot the 
American Pharmacopoeia. And ils reputation has been well enough deceived. But Itis a Pill, never- theless, ami most people of tensihility leel some- thing about as big as a meeting-house coming into their tbioac whenever a pill is spoken of. DODD'S NERVINE AND INVJGORATOR acts efficiently on the biliary organism; it irritates neither stomach 
nor intes me in its operation; and what is VERY 
as a11 20(Ki nurses know, it is MOST AGREEABLE 'lO 'iAKE, being as pleasant to the palate as any delicate wine. We all know how 
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is excel- lent lor certain conditions ot debility, and paitic- ula ly in tendencies to Consumption; and yet many ot the best physicians decline to prescribe it, because 
“I!* the patient. I hat, they sa*. makes it do moreTarm than good. yvirn Nervine all this becumes obsolete. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price $l,o0 cc22-8wf 
J™s CU1 e,d of Deafnets and Catarrh ly a simple remedy, and will send tbersceipt free. rio22Hw Mbs. M. 0. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J. 
AQENTSWANTED FOE BEFOBE THE FOOT- 
LIGHTS ANDi BEHIND THE~SCBNEB, by Olive 
Logan. A high-toned, rapitfeelllngbooE A~com 
plete expose ortbe show-world. 650 pages; 60 cn- 
gravings. Prosiieotns and Sample Iree to Agents. 
PABMILEE & CO., Philadelphia, or MidilletowiT, 
Conn. 
L'lfflPl.iO’k'MBIVIL—$10 a day, and constant 
employment in a light, honorable, and profit- able business. Great inducements ofiered. Sam- 
pleslree. Address with stamp, JAMES C BAND as Co., Bidde.ord,5Ie. sep°0-12w 
WHATABH 
Dr. J. Walker’8 California 
Vineqar Bitters ? 
THEY ABE NOT A YILEi ANOYEBINN 
no26 12w 
A T II I EF. 
He lias been travelling about humbugging drug- 
£ its and private parties, mixing up and selling a base compound which be calls WOLCOTTS PAIN PAINT. All of Wolcott’s eenuine remedies have a 
white outside wrapper [With signaluie targe) Look out tor counter! iia. 
Six pints of WOLCOTT’S ANNIHTLATOK ior 
Catanh and Colds in the head, or one Pint ol Pain 
Paint for Ulcers or Pain, sent free of express charges, on receipt ot the money ai 181 Chatham 
Square. N Y.; or oue gallon of pain paint (double Strength! lor $20. Small bottles sold by all drug- 
gists. It. L. WOLCOTT. dcl3t4w 
A Word lo the Wise is Sufficient. 
B'TItRINGTON’S VEGETABLE COUGHSYRUP is a Bure remedy lor that dreadiul scourge ot 
ai d childhood, the Croup. Always keep the “ byy°“t ready tor immediate use. It iB 
_ *;‘e btst article in use tor Whooring Cough. &c. iSiL1*1 picprletor, H. H. BUKRIN GTON, IN hnlcsaiev>rugi.rBi3, Providence, R. I. dcl3t4w 




CLOSING OUT SALE, 
18 & 20 8CH00L ST. 
BOSTON. 
Fine Goods at_a Discount f 
To reduce our ^ enormous stock of 
Tine Winter Goods. 
We shall offer, until January 1st, Great Bargains lo cash pumchasers. s 
0..e Thousand wattern8 Plaln and Fan CaSBlm 
PO$l,’to””.81‘>,08M,al*“i'- Fornur price 
The most elegant assorting 
*. Fine Over coo ting 
/ EV^anw1'hi9C°tln‘;J:NeW S*les ""d «*>lors; / © cann°f ba found elsewhere 
*‘0 ®?7fT8,fr0m$35<° $W: f0rm“ Price, 
A complex line of 
Coatings, wearj-aiso/^W*?, Suitable (Of street or evenimr 
« 
* s,t S<b«X|SoVXt.e wflve var>ety of Blhl- «erinaD, anti AjJS?'0' Engbsh, Scotch, Paris, satisfactory <o the ctoS.t”"^S!.l,lre*,U “ pl,Ce8 
| Krariee'arsJnally'oTtife manutar? 8elee,e(1 by Mr. I and ™de^„v. atST'C'ch^sf•£»*. 
OHAS A. SMITH a.. 
18 «£• 20 School Street. 
deCTT&Slm 
Two Delightful Xeio Music Books 
tor Holiday Presents. 
Pianoforte Gems, 
®®SsSB 
THE WREATH OF GEMS. 
tdAs,r/^Sinor,fhteh^^0:t^^Sreft;p^r- sa“iSi0,0.r‘.e;. PrKe ot each, Boards, $2,ro. Cloth U°tb, 'ull Kilt, St.00. Sent postpaid on re- c pt ot prce. UJ'J'SoN & CO., Pubdshers 277 J^D,*i!m,^",IJob'oc- 711 Btoadway New *o?k 
ndNew ^r»;~C?.KISTMAS CAHItOLS, Old 




1 loose °inBbuxeeL°^p1?ftJltJSCATEL BAISINS 
UOt-3M3»- | 
' ef\atch at'ilVess^tioiVl." k'nde doI#>i<h di*.' , 






1IVG* s»«Sf0jV» 0-l4<t?a, 
Mansion House, State Street, 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
This house is provided with fiXATH 
ROOHI«. where hot and cold Laths can be 
had Pt all timc9. 
it ha. also a FIRST CI/Attg IS II, LI- 
A fill H .4 IjIj, for guests ouly. Connected witn the house is a large and com- 
modious SAMPLE BOOM, ON WATER 
STREET, centrally located where Sample 
Agents can show their goods tree of charge. 
The Proprietor, thank ml for the liberal pat- 
ronage that tne above house has enjoyed since its opening takes pleasure in in'ovming liis 
patrons that he will run free Carriages to and fiotn the Cars and Boats, until iurther notice. 
Connected with the above House is a Livery Stable, where good teams can be had at reason- 
able rates. ^ 
uep2i*3m W, M. THAYER, Proprietor. 
ATLANTIC* 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
51 Wall st., corner William, New York.\ 
January, 1809. 
Insures Against Marine ami Inland Navigation Risks. 
THE whole profits ot the company revert to the Assured, and are diyided annually, upon the Prem uma terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates arc issued,bearing interest uni il redeemed 
HF~Divldend ol'40 per cent, tor 18G8. 
The company baa A*«ct*, over "S'hirtccn million Dollar*, vix: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, Cny, Bank and other Stocks,.87,5*7,444 OO 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.....2/214,10000 
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages... 210.000 00 
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at 200,540 04 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,... 2,954,267 54 
Cash in nk,. 405,549 93 
814,660,9*1 49 
TRUSTEE*i 
John D. Jones, Royal Phelps, K. L. Taylor, Fred’k Chauncey, 
Charles Dennis, Caleb Barstow, Henry K. Bogert, James Low, 
W. H. H. Moore, A. P.Pillot, Dennis Perkins, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Henry Coit, Wm. E. Dodge, Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,J Wm.H. Webb 
Wm. C. Pickeregill, David Lane, C. A. Hand, Sheppard Gandy, 
Lewis Curtis, James Bryce, B.J. Howland, Francis Skiddv, Chas.H. Russell, Charles P. Burdett, Benj. Babcock, Robert C. Fergusson • Lowell Holbrook, Daniel S. Miller, Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr, Samuel G. Ward *" R. Warren Weston, Paul Spofford, Gordon W. Burnham, William E. bunker Samuel L. Mitchell,5 James G. De Forest. 
W.H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest. Jons V. Joi.es, President. J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. Charles Dehsis, Vice-President. J. H.Ohapmax Secretary. 
* 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
JOHN W • MUNG12R, Office 1(J6 Fore St»9 Portland• 
K^Offlcehours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M. 9dlm&eodllm-w6w 
-I- 1 -rr-r-TTTMii—iMiii im in,, 
HOTELS. 
Ciislinoc Mouse. 
Oomer of Winthrop. and State Streets 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
This long established and popular House 
lOfters unusual inducements to those who 
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot 
[a well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor [will be ready to rece've the public during 
the tall and winter at satisfactory prices, and every 
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot 
the Legislature or others can leaccommodaied with 
board at $7 to $14 a week. 
T. B. BALLARD^ 
sop20d3m Proprietor. 
Adams Mouse 
Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
JOHN SAWYtR, Proprietor. 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wants of guests. 
July 27.dtf 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls. Maine. 
N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
spectfully inform the public be is now reaily 
__ __ 
for business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869. dtt 
ltKAL, jK8TAT.fi. 
A Good House for $1750, 
LOCATED on Brattle Stieet, contains eight good rooms; good cellar. 
Apply to W. II. JERR1S, 
Cahoon Block, next to City Hall. Dec 2-dlw-tcodtt 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For Sale fbe Chandler Homo, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in 
New Eng'and. 1 will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. 
Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu 231 if 
For bale or to Let. 
A nice two story Dwelling House, a tew 
;; miles out ot the city. LL Apply to 
SAMUEL BELL, 
Boot and Shoe Dealer, 
aulSdtt 353 i’ougms ef. 
For Sole iir Brunswick, Me. 
2 1-2story Dwelling House, with L, Sta- 
Hiii Me. and Garden. The house fronts on the JBaJLCollege Green, and was the resilience ot the 
late Prof. >Vm. Smyth. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOWKER, EsQ., 
maylodttBrunswick, Me. 
Two First-Class Houses for Sale. 
two New First-rlaaa Dwelling*, on 
^ corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now ; 
i* ’'he market. Tbev are elegantly and dura- bly built &114 fitted with all the modern conveniences, 
'lesiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
w*1*011 Of the city is asked to call 
maloti "6 premises, j 
Farm and store lor Sale. 
A T Farm and Store at Tfferraeseke j Loading, in Freeport. One of the1 Farms in town, containing ?ut fl,ty acresJ cut 35 tons ot hay 
year. Good chance for sea dressing as £he river is navigable to the larm. Build- 
ings first rate. 1 wo story Store, nearly new, good location/or trade. Large two story house, suitable tor two families: nice stable anil other buildings, rhiiplace is only 3-4ihs ot a mile Irom Keonebec DefOt. A good bargain can be had. 
Lnguire o! DANIEL CU1UIS, on tho premises orot W a. JBKKis, heal Estate Agent, 
Je~-TxSts£ W2t Manm ^ IIa"- 
Organs and Jlelodeons 
Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu- factured by 
WM, P. HASTINGS, 
use,LvouSawitl!(aBrichStmEnCd Il,8t1rume"t now m 
a "«<* <8 
rtrument out or tune. 
U U uoe3 uot put tife 






zss'sk “'SSsa,:*1s ? 
5!Wsny»SBSA«£‘.3r:K -* and the resulis have bten such is Prucrjce, claims made for it; we led certiiii ihI?H74U;;li,y the J t-> supply a want long ielt.” that it is destined ^ 
TARRANT A CO., NEIV YORK, SOLE AGENTS FOKTHEUNITEDSTATES Ecr 
DB. J. B. frtJGHE8, 
OAK BE FOVUD AT EIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Nio. 14 Preble Street, 
IVext Ibe Preble House, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and wit the utmost contldence by the afflicted, st tours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
l>r, w, addresses those who are suffering under the affile two of I rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of Bell-abnse. 
Devoting his enlira time to that particular branch of 
tne medical profession, he feels warranted in Guae- 
AMBEIIO a Cure IB ALL CABAS, whether of long standing or recently coatrocted, entirely removing the dregs of disenso from the system, and making a oer" feet and PERMANENT CUBE. 
He would call the attention of the afilietod to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation furnishing sufficient, assurance of els skill and en<-. 
cess. 
-sailsa so the Petite. 
Every tnteiligeut and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoso 
preparatory studies fit him for aU the duties he must fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purpo.c ig to be the best in the world, which are not only teless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate sir-8 I be particular In selecting his physician, as !l is lamentable yet Incontroverti- 
ble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperieneea physicians in general practice; for 
It i s a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogra- dbers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaiuts should engross the whole time of those who would ha competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi. 
tioncr, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
bimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases mak- 
ing ail indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon,the Sfercury. 
Save 
Al whs have committed an excess ot any tad* betber it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*- hg rebuke ol misplaced contldence in maturei years 
BKEK KOK Alt ANTIDOTE IN SKASOB. 
The Pams and Aches, and Lassitude aud Ntrvou" Prostration that may follow Impure Coition 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Da not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fo 
law; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Lass of Seauty 
BEd Complericr. 
*»* *«« Shsasaaiis Isa Testify to T bis 
Yoong men troubled with emissions Ui sleep —a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge mades 
Hardly & day paBe.es but we are consulted bv oue or 
more young men with the above disease, some ot whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption,sod by their friends areeunpoaed te have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and orly correct course ot treatment, and in a short time ate made to rejoice in perfect health. 
DtMdle>A«cd flge* 
ihere are many men or the aee of thirtv mho 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblaf? der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burp!; log sensation, and weakening the system In a man- ner the patient oannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftcn be found,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mMk- leh hue, again changing to a dark am! turbid appe’ai- 
»re maE? men who die of this difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, which is the * 
SECOND BTAUEOE SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
a pertect cure In such cases, and a rad ami healthy restoration of the urinary organs 
Sits hi appIcpria” A 
"ecnBdintial sm, will 
Addraee: Dh. d. B. HUO H£g, 
Aertdoor to the Preble Homi,** P”or* Md"lie yond a Stamp far Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary 
I'O THE IrADIEH. 
* 
His. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who teed a medmal adviser, to call at his rooms, No. U Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor their Mpecjal accommodation. * 
HJe Electic Renovating Medicines ere unrival- ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all female Irregularities. Their action to specific and 
***•?* oj producing relief m a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable <1* ail cases of ob- itructions after all other remedies have been tried in rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in te least injurious to the hee^n, and may be taken »ith perfect safety at all tin**. 
Bent to an part of tbeoocntiy, with full direction* 
>y addressirg DR. HUGHES. %nl.l865d&w Nc» 14 Preble Street. Poniard 
a SAFE, 
Ili^^euEagiJ**®3 
Its Effects are 
1 "' Magical. 
T 
REMEDY forNEUEALIOA Fac* 
N„L,";,::,^eflect'DgaP"'ect cure in a single day. 01 Nervons Disease fails to yield to its won- der ui power Kven in the severest cases of Chronic ^enraliga aflicting the entire system, its u»e ior a Sil.^tn^r fliird3tllemost a*lonlsliing relief and rarely a*> '*> Pri'duco a complete and permanent "me It contains no materials in the slightest degree in'urions «?a‘^r.<IU.a,ired aPProval ot the^est ph™ie I ?“.?• fthousaucs, m every part ofthecountry grate, tally acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured nerves and restore the tailing strength e
Om^ package*'* °“ ™“’p‘o/^c* a/d postage. Six packages. jS Dosiage (icon's. 
D'sso^ al^alers in drugs and medicines. 
130 *. V ’’ »*xoprielor», 'cvglTleo^W&s A'/**’ “0,,0“> 
'athariicremed/vet’d^ovfnf'i If> is ,ar ,Ile best nd invigorates* nil ,{stov?le,l,«nd at nnco relieves 
ausing imuryfo a ‘"« v‘tm functions, without 
access has ionn il,... / **>« most com,,lets 
nd it is now ,r.. 
1 lauded its use in many localities; 
Onvietion ihuH t0 the *eneral public with the 
liat i« ..liiJL.j °,aa I,ever tad to accomplish all “ aalhrit. It produces little or no pain' 
eer ioies <rgau? Irce km Irritation, and never* 
..o ,axeaS °«r exc,<es the nervous system. In ill Ueasesid the skin, blood. stomach, bowel,* liv .* idneys,—of children, and In many difficulties iliar to women, it biinas prompt relicl and n',^-e* 
ire. Ihe best physicians recommend and tL«er iin 
; and no person who once uses this will 1pr.escr^ r return to the use of any other eathart vo Untar- Seut bv mail, on reoiptoi nr.ee m! i!" 
Box, $0 ?5. p c  a“u Postage. 
Boxes, 1 09 » *'ostage, t> cents. 
2 25 18 
It is sold by all dealers In .I-,, 39 
'1 UK HA, K &i. €)o U£S 3TU mediciiies. 
Jee4-deowW&SIyr **’ Mate. 
«T*aM«mk. 
International Steamship Or. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
Digby.Windsor <t HnlH'nx. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TKIP PKF* WKKfr. 
ON and alter Monday, Do.-. 6, the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, \\ Cent E. B. Winchester, will leave 
AV Railroad Whan, loot ot Slate St., 
-"“every Monday at 6 o’clock 1*. M., 
for Eastport and St. John. 
tSUeturmng will leave St. J ,1m and Eastport every 
Thursday. 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, ami Calais and with 
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock an Roulton 
sta’ioDs. 
Connecting at St. .Tohn with the Steamer EM- 
PRESS tor Digby, Windsor and lialilhi, ami with 
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and interme- 
diate stations. 
13?“freight received on days of sailing until 4 
0 clock I'. M. 
A. R. STCBR3 
nov29-dislw dtt Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
CARroanT^1:.3 ,CHASE -""J RLO HA will leave Balm 
1 Wliart every Wednesday and "atardny, nt 4 XI tnr Halifax direct, making close con- nections with the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Wind 
sor. Truro, New Glasgow and "tetou, N. S 
Returning will leavo Pryor’s Wharf. Halltux ev- 
ery Tuesday ami Saturday, weather permitting at 
4 P. M. 
Cat in passage, with State Room, $8.00 Meals extra. 
Through tickets may bo had on b ard to above 
points. 
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, 
Atlantic Wliari, or 
JOHN POUTEOU5, Agent. Nov. 27-1/ 
FALL It/FLli LINE. 
FufJievr York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taunton, Fall Kiver anil Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked 
through and transierred in N Y tree of charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland 
»treels.daily, (Sundays excepted,)asfollows: at 4,:io 
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes iu advance ot 
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 3.:I0 F M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Cant. 
D XI Q(n,mAna Dnmoor /»_* tlr II 1_■ 
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boais on tbc Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety 
and comiort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boars and Rdilroad Lines trom New York going West and South, and convenient to the Caliioruia 
Steamers. 
“To fehippem of Freight.” this Line, with 
Its new and extensive depht accommodations inBos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the 
business oil be Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
treigbt and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass d. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 0 A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston on 
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company’s otlice at No 3 Old Stare House, corner ol Washington and state street?,and at Old Colony and Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner or Soutli and linec- land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sunday* excep- ed) Irom Hier 30 Hi.rtb River, loot ol Chamber 
at, at 4.00 I* 1*1. 
Geo. Suivehick, Passenger and Freight Age»t. 
OT„„VT„ 
JAMES FISK, JR., Piesidcnt 
M. It. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragaasett Steamship Co. 
Nov5 dljr 
CUNABD LING. 
• TnEBRITINn Or NORTH 
AMERICAN ROYALMAILSTEAM- 
2s£2fc|EarSHJPS between NEW YORK and ■SSEjHnMLlVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor. 
SCOJIA, Wed’y Dec. 8 | RUSSIA, Wed'y Dec. 29 SAMARIA, Thar. •• 9 | TRIPOLI, Thf *« JO 
^UBA Wcdv, 151 CALABRIA,Wed,.Ian. 5 MARATHON, Th. 16 I TAR1FA, Th. •• C 
SIBERIA, Wed. 22 | JAVA. Wed'y •< 12 PALMYRA, Tb. 23 | ALEPPO,Thar*. •< 13 
BATES OF PASSAGE 
By the Wednesday steamers, not cai Tying emigrants 
First Cabin. .*130 1 ,. Second abin. 80 } 
First Cab|n to Paris.$145, gold. 
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool for Bolton 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage ticket* from Liverpool or Queenstown and al! parts ol Europe, at lowest iaies. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports ou the Continent; 
and for Mediteranean ports. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- ny’s otlice, 13 Broad-3t. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nol0’69e#dtt 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi i Line, 
j* Steamships of this Line sail from end 
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a 
*or Norfolk and Baltimore. 
*•<i tor ye Appoid,” (.topi. Solomon Howes. 
William LawrenceCapt. Wm. A. HaUett. “William KennedyCapr.J. (j. Parker. Jr. 
“McClellan,” Caut. Frank M. Howes. 
Freight lor warded from Norfolk lo Petersburg and llichmond, by river or tail; and by the Va. 4* Ter,n. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgia; and over ibe Seaboard and itoa- noke It. It to all point* in North and South Carolina; by the Valt.ff Ohio It. It. to Washington and all places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger acco odations. 
Faro including Berth ami Meals $!5.00; time to Nortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours. 
For further intormatiou apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, B0l7d iiB Central Wharf, Boston. 
Shortest Route to New York. 
Inside Line via Stouington. 
From Boston and Providence Rail- 
4JELway nation at 5*30 o’clock, P, M., 
(Sundays excepted) connecting wiih 
■.aa.itmiT^fllnew and elegant Steamers at Stoning- ton and arriving in New York in time lor early trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines. 
iu case ot Fog or Storm, passengers by aving fcl. 
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore Line, leaving Stouington at 11.30 P Al, and reaching New York betore 6 o’clock A. M. 
W. RICHARDSON, Agent, aP-6<lt>134 Washington St, Boston. 
FOR BOSTON, 
The new and superior cca-golng 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
'up at great expense with a large 
.... .. 
’number of beautilul Slate Roonu*. will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlanu. at 7 o’clnet, »nd India Wbarl, Boston,everydav ut 5 o’clock F M, (Sunday. excepted.) 
”*»'.. 1.1 0 
Freight taken as usual* 
May 1, tSCD-dtl 
L‘ B1LL1KOa» 
Maine Steamship Company. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
cmi Weekly Line I 
On and alter the 18th Inst, the flue 
Steamer Dingo and Franconia, will until further notice, run as follows: 
ilnxm v—' ,;*e*ve G'^t8 Wharf, Portland, every £«Y vSDcAY’at 5 p- MV >22 ^Vsi.AY.aTs’p M°rk- CVery MOb6aY an‘1 
accommoiiat'lons 
^^e?n No”w Yorkdnd“S.b,0rOU,° '°r ‘r*Ve,Clf 
MMl^eifrL? SUte Boom ®3’ Cabia P»ssase H, 
HM“°'8 ul,rw1ar'led to, a"<1 from Monti cal, Quclec, Halibut, St. John, and all parts of Maine, slippers areretjuested to send their freight to the Steamer, *s early as 4 p. m, on the days they leave Portland.* For ireigbt or passage ajiply to 
UEXRY FOX. Halt’s Wbar/, Portlaml. 
May 9-dfi ^ -'StPierae E. K. hieiy York. 
Mt. Desert _and Machiac. 
FALL AnHAyGEMEXT. 
ONE TRIP PEP, WEEK. 
Tov8 AvTorit,t steamer LEWIS. loin, Ohas. Peering, Master, will leave Railroad Whart, foot ol State St., every 
P^ssSSS 
=^3sBs« 





Mon^2^.!^ l\ 0"F‘V,f,,‘s,'1 erc 1 “> .21 vLn,n.at the subscribers have JABEZC.d\Vooki,A,NUlau‘eotUtPr!)|f "?u Wili«" 
quired to txhibiuhe 
8':'te 01 ,a,IJ 'tressed, are"ie 
to lid „£?? .bri *bus',}1"e! aml al> Persons Indebted 
Ttivi'i’M fi! eJ uP°n ,0 wake payment to JONA1HAN Y. STANTON I •=» 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN Jit’ j Executors. Portland, Nov 16th. 18km. «iec.?<13w• 
The ftllrclric Ui»k. 
A neat self-acting alloy-electrkjue 
—to l»o worn on ibe body or liinb 
as if a plaster:—a very superi- 
or remedy for many a lame or 
weak back, stomach, side or limb- 
,lor col>t rhe’iroaiism, nervous {couch, atony, pain or palsv. These simple disk, are easy 
— 
medico, elecincity and i„r v,.ri 
geiiei.ll use; me also prescribed by l)r. Giriuit and I leading physician'- a 
At lyholes.T? hy G^O^I*. price $3 CO. 
HO Washington St., Boston {?„ Ueneral Agent, with dispatch. ,on> Mas»- Orders tilled 
--—____ iio27-fm 
VINEGAT&«n 10 hours Withou 
r,,l£°'*1 »nd Wood ! 
V tor tUrnace^ramr^n HatI.',c E' w,!6e’cr, suitable Also cargo°Nnv.DsnS.| 0°rvn KP ur poses, Ac., An. 
parto. th^t^^^W^deiiyercit In any 
-No- W Comm"ma¥^c,. 
O LO T HI No 
Cleansed and Repaired 
F5 stiver BR<JWN. lormerly at 1 Federal fra! Vt aVew 3"* at L,s ■*" "tore No 04 Fed: J 
fanz—eont 
*11 ^ othiutftor sal. i, Wf‘JR. > 
■—* ; 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLANOS ROCHESTER R R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
cmXELSSOCl On and after Monday, Mov. 29, 18C9 
'■ yzt n iiti wilt run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays ex- 
cepted) tor Allred and intermediate Stallons, at 7.11 
A. M, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at S.30 P. M. 
Leave Alfred for Portland at 9 3', A.M. 
Leave Saco River t0r Portland at 5.30 A. 31. and 
«>*w P. M. 
Freight trains with passenger car attach, ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M. Leave Portia.,d for Alfred at 12.15 P. M. St ages connect ss follows: 
„.J SiS‘or South Windham, Windham Hill, 
K li?R .l l« D< l‘.aI1'' West Gorham, Slat,dish, 8tee|, 
H I/m®'tr Tobago, Brhigton. Lovell, 
!• to/ a '1'1’ Fryeburg, Conway, nartletr, f^n a’nd Ea“iTl?:Criyh’ P°t,er' "''eedomMad. 
B°"Dy 
fieMtan““^,Z:'°.rr.-weeUy‘:k’ ^"“clu, Par90D" 
aefd*,' dSlyf 'Va^erhorough for Limerick, Parsons- 
At Alfred for Springv.-ile and Sanlord Corner 
Aptll 2C, tfOO. 
°S‘ QDIMBt' Soperlntandeot. 
MAINE CENTRAL rTrT 
SUMMER ARRAN-iAMENt. 
^NS&SiSf-} °® *Rj »*'»» Monday, April 15tn gli&gm^rrcnt, trains will leave Portland”; Biligor and all Intermediate station on this line, 
T 10 A tt’ J*^y’ SwrI,ewi9tun'‘"i Anbnr“only,ai 
fciP“2Teiglit (rains for Wateryi.leand all Interm. (Bate Stations, leave Portland ats.25 A.M, Train trom Bangor is due at Portland atg.la p m In season to conned with train for Boslon. 
fTom Lewiston and Auburn only,at 9.10 A. M 
Hoy. 1, me 
SpWld NOTES,Sup; 
Portland & Kennebec R. R, 
Hummer Arrangemen I, May 3, 
Two Train* Daily between PcrtlanJ and Aayatla. 
?J^®akt,.Bnaa?7.0?AMd f°f Aa*a‘U- a 114,1 
Ban/o/ nMaV/p m ^ ft"*]'"*’ Waterville and gustlatS HP AL P°Ula"" lur Beth and Au- 
atS^Msp"^ dUe « Por<,a““ «Wlf 
Fareas low by this route lo Lewiston, Waterville Renda s Mills, Dexter and Bangor ashy the Maioe 
Maine P-fchased bJSmSi ni ti central Slationsare good tor a oassaite m, bl9b"e. Passengers trom Langor.Ne wmo^Dex ter, Cite., will purchase 't ickets to Kendall's Milts only, and alter taking theeara of the Portland and Kennebec Load, the conductor will tiunish tickets and make the (are the same through to Portland or Boston as via Maine Central. x ru uu
oo0!1!? 1'*l k<:t',a™ sold at Boston over the East- ern and Boslon and Mattie Railroads tor all Stailon. on this line; also the Androscoggin It. R. and Dex- ter, clangor, &e., on the Maine Central. Ho break 
mm'.'vf? *5S?.°i Uertland by this route, and the only ro lie by which a passenger from Boston or Port- 
hy 'ranraad.etla nly rr3Lh •skowl“-gan the same da> 
Stages leave Bath lor Rockland, etc., dally A„ gusta lor Bellas! dally. VassalborrTin. .‘i, Aal 
EastiVassalboro an/chinadam° Kendall’.mS?. for Cutty da. y. A. P,sho„'s Pe/ry m .'aj,an“a iLAouw* e*an 'ur ll‘«difl.re«T,own,*iU?thon 
A tgusta, Ajungfi, 1883. 
L' LtNCOLM.^Snpt, 
SflCO & PORTSMOUTH R R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Wot. 39fb,’ I8e». Passenger Trains leave Portland dally *^^~WMISundayi excepted) lor South Berwick 
A?M, and £53 Pm““* anJ BoetoB> at «•» »nd Mu 
an,?!™ PM.0" ,0r'Por"anl «« 7-30 A. M., 12 M. 
S.20ip?M°.rd PorlIaBd al 8 00 A' M., returning at 
5 :0°PS M°nth f0t P°rtIaBd 19 00 A' M • and 2.30, 
Freight Trains daily each wav, 'Sunday excepted 
Portland, May t.neZ***01*'1****^ 
Great Reduction 
01 Through Tlckccs to all parts of the West 
Force only 820,00 to € liicago-flm clam 
823.30 lo Milyvnnkcr, being 80 leu 
'J*CB»jgiC; n|an uy any other Route, Iron Maine 
o an Points West, all rail, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ticlrcte nl l.cnttt Kale* 
Vla®“»t«D* Nrw York Central,buffalo and Detroit. 
Grand Trunk Office oppe- site Preble Douse, Market Square, Portland. 
1 P 
D. II. BM9C1IABD, Agent, 
H. SUACKEL, General Agent. 
... 




Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. 
RATtfi bytiet9 f°r ta'9 at RCDL'CED 
w. ri. LITTLE Ac CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
oel3d*ivH 491-2 Exchange street. 
If You are tioingWest 
Procure Tickets by the 
Bafast, Best and Most Beliable Bontes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
MFp™' -k°tNAMt.«.£ ^D^TO^kRTote,' R°DUS- a‘ 
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street, 
MarM-.lT- ° ««•, *««»„■ 
UKARD TRUNK RAILWAY 
OP CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
FjSBcSgJ _°" and alter Monday, Dec. flib MHCTM|Wb Trains will run as follows: 
tions at*7?lo A Itf.001*1 Pdn's a,,d intermediate sta- 
Etjiress Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 P M. 
staiions”1*1'3 Trai“ wl1’ not ,,op at ‘“'ennedliu 
Mai] Train (stopping at all sta'lons) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec Montreal and the West, at 1.30 P M W 
sta1bnTa0,"8a480np.t0M S°Uth ^ *nJ 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A U, 
From Bangor at 2.00 PM. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham, at 2.25 P M 
Accomodation from South Pari.*, at 6.30 P. M. 
HT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage te 
EPJSSSf** 150 in valu« <aD(i t hafySso* al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol one passenger for e*erv t5no additions I value. 
C\ J. BH YVGES, Managing inrecto*, B. BAULK Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland. Dec. 3, 1869. <jtf 
F O K A LE 
BAKQPE CIENFUEUOS, 307 Ions, well lound in sails, rising, etc.; rewly 
.compered last year. Now at this Port, for particulars enquire of 
A.S. WINSLOW At Co., qcltf Central Wharf. 
Miss JOJNES, 
The Blind Clairvoyant, 
WOVh,;^).?nnK0^,,c^,o 1,er «*»<«• and patrons that ebo has returned to the cltv Inr » .w, period ol lime, having changed nmw/i resilience to No 41 Paris ii,hl Ik01 “‘'former 
Hard and White Pino Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
hard pine plank. 
IIARD ri.\E FLOORING AND STEP. 
BOARDS!. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
: «"»aujg» 
**ail, Tub. Barrel, Beer, stave, 
_ Hoop and Chair 
MAOHIJNERY ! 
» (^JfLJNDER STAVE SAWS, from 8 In. to 5 lot diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every description. Portable and stationery .Steam Engines Machinists Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting 
, etc, manufactured by (he 
liny Slate Machine Company, 
New ton's (.our, Fitchburg, Yfua 
I. FAT THOMPSON, BYRON WHUCOM 
juiyl’-dlyear 
Notice. 
»rHE Allred street Methoubt Pniveonal e„i_. i Blddelbrd, will make npplijat n P ,„S o !ty,0.r 
Legislature or Id nine tor authority to lonl1?.. t,e “•*! 
or iebuild the'r Church, on [, 'el lelm'r, rem°dei 
tor that purpose, se I an" d,sn»«J o? .V""' “a Church building, or to awes. fPURe 01 present 
10 do all things necessary n,J ihUV^L1! ,h*r*°* *“'1 nlshlng euch church huluHM**1® flo,"!>1De and lur- 
present church, ii the K l.*hUo^ ,bB R"e ,b“ termme. UB 1 1 “h or Society I hill I de- 
Blddplord, Nov is, isgs 
ANDREWS, 1>ANILL PoNI), Holt ACE FORD, 
'.’..VV-ES ANDREWS. WILLIAM K. FOGG, ““■w. hatch, SILAS P. ADAMS, ROBERT ADAMS 
OLO CUES CLEANSED I 
-AND- 
Colors Perfectly Restored. 
FOSTER gfe SON 
Froprieturs l'wrcsl City Oye Reuse, 
^e”d3m*1G <?<>*«'<**» Street. 
LOVE AND MONEY. 
The Secrets of Love, or the Charm of r.r.- 
Arabian Love I'lnlterand Great 'Ss t?' a,> 
id Ion, obtained In Egypt, (on.m 0f 
vou can gain the undying lovo oi *nv U„r P°*wteoin 
ivr ten Songs, ten Reeeint, /J nf J,ou "'•"I 
Sew Arts, How tog,;^?,.’., Brotures, 
«■£»*»• *c- ** 
Vernon, New Jertci# 
